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Preface

The American College Testing Program (ACT)
and the National Academic Advising Association
(NACADA) have established the ACT/NACADA National
Recognition Program for Academic/Advising to honor
individuals and institutions who arc( making significant
contributions to the improvement t academic advising:
and to disseminate information out these contribu-
tions to other professionals i the field. The 1984
awards are the first made by e new program.

Awards are given in tvio categories:
Outstanding Advisor Aw,ards These awards will be
presented to individual advisors who have been deter-
mined to have the qualities associated
with outstanding ac mic advising of students.

Outstanding InstitUtional Advising Program Awards
Awards in this category.will be presented to institutions
which can document innovative and /or exemplary
practices that have resulted in the improvement of their
academic advising services.

Sponsoring Organizations
The American College Testing Program (ACT),

founded in,1959, is an independent, nonprofit organi-
zation that provides a variety of educational services to
students and their parents, to high schools and col-
leges, and to professional associations and government
agencies ACT was best known during the 1960s for its
standardized college admissions testing program. In

the years since then, ACT has developed a full range of
programs and services in the areas of college admis-
sion and advising, student retention, career and edu-
cational planning, student aid, continuing education,
and professional certification.

The National Academic Advising Association
(NACADA), founded in 1979, promotes the quality of
academic advising in institutions of higher education.
NACADA is dedicated to the support and professional
growth of academic advisors and the advising pro-
fession. Through its publications and meetings,
NACADA provides a forum for discussion, debate, and
the exchange of ideas regarding the role of academic
advising in higher education.

This book describes the seven award-winning
programs in the Outstanding Institutional Advising Pro-
gram Awards category. Also included are selected
programs that have been honored in this category with
certificates of merit.

For more information about the ACT/ NACADA
Natibnal Recognition Program for Academic Advising,
and to obtain application materials for the 1985 com-
petition, write to:

ACT/ NACADA National Recognition Program
The American College Testing Program
2201 North Dodge Street, P.O. Box 168
Iowa City, IA 52243

October 1984

v
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OUTSTANDING ADVISOR AWARDS

North Atlantic.

Dan Maloney Hahn
Drectot of Academic Advisenient
State University Collage at Cortland

Mid Atlantic
Francis L. Merat
Professoi
Electrical Engineering and Applied
Physics

Case Western Reserve University

South Atlantic
Susan A. Morgan
Associate Professor and Assistant Dean

of Noising
Vanderbilt liniversity

.Fast Central

Remedios "Medy" Alfonso
Academic Advisor. University Division
Indiana University

Southwest
Shirley J. Black
Assistant Professor History
Texas A & M University

Pacific
Karl J. Wetzel
Department Chair Professor
Department of Physical and Life

Sciences
University of Portland

Wet,t Cfmtral
Ila M. Niemann
Business Administration Department

Coordinator
R:c.ks College

OUTSTANDING INSTITUTIONAL
ADVISING PROGRAM AWARDS

F/1,141ver-oty

Iowa State University

Phyll!; firrickei,;berg
Assistant Professor P. Char of University
A( :01,1-1,, Advising Committee

;If, Swee-,of,
A, te,in College of sciences and
iiumanlies

University of Hawaii Manoa
`,,ttsIftted by

U(,,1' `',ii,dent

f,),

Tufts University

'iot for Academii.

,

A ri j .! ,1;1,;(1fiCt(1

1984 Awards and Certificates of Merit

Private College
College of the Holy Cross
Submitted by
Joseph H. Maguire
Assistant Dean

Church -Related College
Heidelberg College
Submitted by
Robert E. Oleson
Dean of Student Life
Kenneth Porada
Chair. Total Student Development

Committee

Public College
Eastern Illinois University
Submitted by
Calvin Campbell
Director, Academic Advisement

Two-Year Junior/Community College
Genesee Community College
Submitted by
Ann H. Lechner
Director of Records, Scheduling, and
Advisement

INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

California Lutheran College

Delgado Community College-West Bank
Campus

University of Iowa

Johnson County Community College

Michigan State University

University of Missouri-Kansas City

Morningside College

Mt. San Antonio College

Northeastern University

The Ohio State University

Pan American University

Saint Mary's College

Southern Methodist University

State University of New York-Oneonta

Trinity College of Arts and Sciences.
Duke University

ADVISOR CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

Judith K. Andrews
Ilmversity

Nardine M. Aquadro

Thomas Brennan
Ilnivmsit; of New Moxiou

vii

John Cade
Bowie State College

Martha Tootle Cain
Georgia Southern College

Calvin Campbell
Eastern Illinois University

Martha Jane Cook
Malone College

Emerson A. Cooper
Oakwood College

Beverly B. Davis
Iowa State University

Cynthia Eddleman
University of California-Irvine

Nylen W. "Eddie" Edwards
University of Missouri-Columbia

Maribeth Ehasz
University of Toledo

Bruce Fenner
DePaul University

Mary J. Hall
University of Iowa

Bad Haskins-Jackson
DeKalb Community College

Denny E. Hill
Georgia Southern College

Fred D. Hinson
Western Carolina University

Anne C. Hoehn
Wright State University

Sharon L. Irwin
Point Loma Nazarene College

Glenn Matott
Colorado State University

Russell Lee Miller
Louisiana State University

Jim F. "Hank" Mills
Texas A P. M University

J. Edwin Nettell
Mt San Antonio College

Susan Palmer
Aurora College

Judith Randall
College Par f' University

Brian Seeger
Iowa Yate University

Mary H. Smith
'qv-. Community Collegn if

NAuff.ifnef

Horace W. Van Cleave
A

Allen Zimmerman
Lfrovw,.,ty nt Vorit0111
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A Multifaceted Approach to Advising
Iowa State University

Submitted by:

Phyllis Brackelsberg
Assistant Professor and Chair

University Academic Advising Committee

Ruth Wildman Swenson
Assistant Dean

College of Sciences and Humanities

NACADA Award Category: Multiversity
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A Multifaceted Approach to Advising

Iowa State University (ISU) is a multiversity of
26.020 students (Fall 1983) who are enrolled in eight
colleges (nine in July, 1984). Of this total, approximately
1,900 are international students, 5,238 adult students,
and 3,500 are graduate students. More than 1,600
undergraduates transfer to ISU each year from other
two- and four-year institutions. These groups of stu-
dents provide diversity within the student body which
requires a flexible advising System with well-trained
advisers who are sensitive to the varying needs of the
students.

Six years ago there was no university-wide ad-
viser training, no recognition or reward system. Few
colleges offered the opportunity for evaluation. Only two
colleges had a special program to help students who
were undeclared. During the past six years, all of these
issues have been addressed although severe budgetary
constraints at ISU have deterred establishment of a
University Advising Director. T e prograMs that have
become a part of the advi ng system have been
developed with the dedicati n of persons serving as
advising committee men-Its s and as concerned and
dedicated advisers and o coordinators of advising
within the colleges.

Colle Programs
To evaluate the t tal advising system at ISU one

must look at t ndiv,fclual parts. Each college struc-
ture;; its advisi rg according to a system that best fits its
own progra and sEudents. Advising policies for each
college are roposed by a College Advising Committee
which is c mposeid of faculty and staff advisers and
often students rdpresenting the departments in the
colege his corkimittee discusses advising concerns,
dissemirfates adriising information to departments, pro-
vides fOr advier evaluation, structures the selection
procedures fok outstanding adviser awards, and pro-
vides/for adv*r training. One representative from each

comMittee is a member of the University Ad-
vi4g Comniittee Two of the college advising pro-
of ,./.m-, are Presented to illustrate some of the diversity of

collegp systems.

.Advising Program in the College
of Home Economics

10, the College of Home Economics, all entering
..ti,deot-, are assigned to professional advisers for the

yipar fThic.h of the advisers has a master's degree in
E.±01101111CG SO they are familiar with the diversity

of !o.ibiect matter within the college. The advisers also

have had additional training in counseling and advising.
Students are encouraged to attend a one and one-half
day orientation session prior to entering the university.
During the orientation session students and parents are
introduced to campus life and are given college tours.
The students are pretested in math and English and are
introduced to information about financial aid, university
housing, registration information, and college and uni-
versity policies and procedures. Orientation concludes
with individual appointments with the student's adviser
to discuss the options available within the college and
to prepare a class schedule for the following term.

All new Home Economics students are required
to enroll in a one credit orientation course which is
taught by the freshmen advisers. Topics covered
include: Introduction to university and college policies
and procedures; d:scussion of the comprehensive
scope, professional opportunities, and the history of
home economics; clarification of goals, values, and
objectives; development of a program of study for
career choice; and an orientation to the total university,
its programs and resources. During spring semester the
freshmen are encouraged to declare a major depart-
ment and are then transferred to a faculty adviser in that
department. Faculty members will advise from 8-25
students, with the number of advisees to each faculty
member dependent upon the faculty member's other
assigned responsibilities. Many of the departments
conduct a group orientation session for these new
majors, but most class scheduling for the next fall
semester is conducted through individual adviser
advisee conferences. Advisees are required to see their
adviser at least once per semester, but advisers are
available for student appointments during regular office
hours.

Each adviser is provided with an Advising Hand-
book to supplement the university's Information Hand-
book. Each adviser is encouraged to develop a system
by which advisees can schedule appointments at mny
time during the semester

The College of Home Economics Advising Com-
mittee developed a system for advisee evaluation of
advisers, established an annual award of $100 to
recognize outstanding advisino, and ,-,00rdirlatod the
development of periodic adviser training Adviwiii
included in the college document criteria for
promotion and tenure deci';ions The following (vote
from the Noma F frmornic.c; Advising 14,-in dhi,(4
mailies the collerre', phi!i;sophy concerning
"'The College (It Horne E Lonomiwi (;on,;idei.; ofiv!'otit1
of individual studntr; important re,pori:;thility of

3 BEST COPY AVAILABI 1



faculty riwrilhlv, Ar.;irlenitc advising is a decision
making process dining which the adviser assists the
student in educational and career planning. Advising
includes providing the student with course and career
information, reviewing the student's academic progress,
and referring to other campus agencies as necessary.
Advising implies an active relationship between adviser
and student with responsibilities for each."

Advising Program in the College
of Sciences and Humanities

In the College of Sciences and Humanities,
academic. advising is approached as a continuum,
begioning with preenrollment communication with
prospective students, parents, and School systems and
continuing through job placement. During summer
orientation, entering students and their parents meet
with advisers to prep;re the first-term schedule. Place-
ment test scores provide guidance for entry at the
appropriate level in chemistry, mathematics, and
English Orientation continues through the first se-
mester of enrollment in special courses and small-
group opportunities Career development and place-
ment services are considered an integral part of ad-
vising and are delivered through career planning
courses as well as through a college career develop
merit and placement unit in the Dean's Office. All of
these activities and services are coordinated and
managed by an assistant dean.

Students who declare a major on admission are
advised by faculty or professional advisers in the major
department. Undeclared (Open Option) and preprofes-
sional students (Pre-Business, Pre-Engineering, Pre-
Vet. and Preprofessional Health Sciences) are advised
in the College Advising Office by a collaborative team of
faculty and professional advisers who meet on a regular
basis for training, discussion of concerns and sugges-
tions, and planning. On request from this group, faculty,
staff from various student service areas, and adminis-
trators are invited to discuss such topics as course
content and prerequisites. remedial courses, residence
hall living counseling services, and issues deemed
relevant in helping students These forums also provide
the invited quests with advisers' perspectives and con-
cerns and frequently lead to improved understanding
and delivery of services. Carefully selected and highly
trained peer advisers supplement the program by
ir%';e-,kriti pothook, nevi iiiidents with adjustmental
pitititeti del the rhectiaelt.,; of preregistration.

l lie College Aclipsing Corninittv.ie (faculty) meets
ri,onttity to discuss and recommend policy. Adv:sing
Cooidihatoo, repri-,,,,enteig each academic depart
merltdprogram arid the various areas of specialization
wItinn the Collety, Ativisiatj Office. meet at least three

per .,eniesier for updating on policies and pro-
, 1,(1.11,,,, by re,dieF,rintatives from
deew -,eivire units, and discussion of

(Ali-pi of the College Advising
!HP A!;yc,larit Dean convene and

niofteeite !;es!-.ioris Agenda items are suggested
by the committee. the coordinators. advisers. and the

of Al (;,)(iidinatrio. no t(!F,i)l.)11
'Ade for briiirile(i concerns of their coryitittienc,tes to

forum ,ino keeping the advisers in their respective
totitf-, 'alarmed

4

The Career Development Office and the Classifi-
cation Office are physically located in the Dean's Office,
adjacent to the Advising Office, and are convenient for
student traffic and adviser consultation and referral. The
Career Development arid Placement Officer participates
in advising staff and Advising Coordinator's meetings
and trains advisers in the use of resources for career
planning. Advisers of undeclared and preprofessionat
students are expected to learn the curricula of the six
undergraduate colleges and to assist their advisees
with career planning and alternate track options.

In support of advising, workshops are offered for
new and experienced advisers. A Handbook for Aca-
demic Advising is produced and annually updated by
the Assistant Dean. It includes a cross-reference index
to other information sources, a current directory of
persons to contact for various needs, and expanded
information on introductory courses in the college to
supplement catalog descriptions. Advisers of unde-
clared students receive a 'manual of requirements for all
majors and minors in the college, displayed in a uniform
format. Within the College Advising Office, an infor-
mation exchange provides the opportunity to share
articles of interest, the NACADA Journal, and current
issues of The Chronicle of Higher Education.

Graduating seniors evaluate their academic ad-
visers (and advisers are encouraged to request evalu-
ations from all advisees) using an evaluation instrument
prepared by the College Advising Committee. Advising
is considered a component of teaching for promotion
and tenure considerations. Advisers in the College
Advising Office are evaluated by their advisees and the
Assistant Dean annually. The College has lust estab-
lished five annual awards of $200 to recognize excel-
lence in advising.

The essential features in management of this
successful centralized/decentralized advising network
are recognition at all levels of the importance of aca-
demic advising. a comprehensive view of advising as a
progression from preenrollment to placement, and
coordination of the component units. Emphasis is
placed on effective communication and utilization of the
strengths of faculty, professional staff, and student
constituents.

University Academic Advising Committee
Advising is coordinated across the entire uni-

versity by the University Academic Advising Committee
(UAAC). This committee is composed of a faculty and
student representative from each college in Addition to
a representative from the offices of: Admissions, Finan-
cial Aid. Minority Students, Residence Halls, Student
Ccanseling Service. and Registrar. The committee is
chaired by a faculty member who serves in that
capacity for a three-year term. This committee works to
clarify policies and procedures related to advising,
provides for adviser training through small and large
group seminars, and disseminates information to ad-
visers through college representatives and an Adviser's
Newsletter which is published twice each semester.

Adviser Training
Advir:er training is offered to faculty and staff

adviser'; several times throughout the year In the fall, a
subcommittee of the UAAC provides a training session

BEST COPY AVAILAbt



for all faculty and ,,tall why ,in,a new to the advising
system This all - university meeting is followed by
another session conducted by individual colleges. In
the spring, the committee sponsors a university-wide
seminar covering such topics as. adviser evaluation,
use of ACT College Report in advising, legal concerns
of the adviser, and concerns of students in the 80s.
Approximately 200 faculty have attended each of these
seminars. Throughout the year a variety of campus
tours are offered to provide advisers the opportunity to
become acquainted with the registration process. fi-
nancial aid disbursement, the residence hall system,
and the services offered by Admissions, Student Em-
ployment, Minority Student Affairs, the Office of Student
Life, arid the Student Counseling Service.

Following the Annual NACADA Conference, at-
tendees have provided highlights of the meetings at a
seminar to which all academic advisers are invited A
notebook of conference handouts and session sum-
maries was collated and made available to advisers
who requested it

Two years ago the UAAC purchased the ACT:
videotape on "Academic Advising," a training videotape
for advisers. Since no one person at the university is
responsible for training advisers, representatives from
each college attended a training session on hoW the
videotape could be used The college faculty members
then presented the videotape to small groups within
their respective colleges. During the first year, the
videotape was presented 15 times to a total of about
260 people. Written evaluations were collected from
participants and were shared with the seminar leaders
to aid them in future presentations.

Information Systems

Several procedures have been developed to aid
the adviser in keeping up-to-date about college and
university policies The ISU Information Handbook is
distributed annually and includes materials on aca-
demic policies and regulations. An Adviser's Newsletter
is published four times a year. This publication includes:

the ac adernic calendar of events for the current term,
changer, in the university's policies relevant to

advising. (31 upcoming advising seminars arid tours, (4)
special academic programs, and (5) experimental
course offerings for the following term In addition,
many of the ()lieges provide advisers an Advising
Handbook which addresses issues relevant to that
pa diet] ar college

A new con, alter' zed Informational network.
callod C YNET. became operational January 16. 1984,
CYNET a data base in the ISU Computation Center
vhlf,ti r:ontlins triton/I:Ilion on acildernic and adrms-

,,

ynh., prorparns. academic, policies \and procedures.
and rlener,il fact'; about the university\dt is universally

tip adviwrs. students, rAspective stu-
dents high ,,ceoni and cormarnity college counselors,
and anyone in the ',tate or in the country with a terminal
that croineia to the 1511 Computation Center
throegh WYI. Rt III There is no charge for the CYNET

qr11.1huM lith(11110 rPf '1,r)n,j coralecting by long-
rely piaiee will inr It the regular telephone
riyrep-r eiovide,i the advantage over printed

,a,, by a central :;ciiiir:e of intro
InAtion whit I r an he constantly updated It is intended

5

to improve the adviser advisee relationship by pro,.
Ming a current source for answers to routine ques-
tions, thereby freeing tune during a conference with the
adviser for the student's academic concerns CYNET
will continue to be expanded as more information is
programmed into the computer Most recent additions'
include the schedule of classes for summer session
and a tentative examination schedule for the next
academic term.

Adviser Recognition
In 1979 the UAAC recommended to the university

administration that performance in the role of academic
advising be included as one of the criteria for promotion
and tenure. This recommendation was approved by the
general faculty. and since that time "Advising" has been
included along with the "Excellence in Teaching" cri-
teria for promotion and tenure decisions as published in
the Faculty Handbook. The current Faculty Handbook
outlines the criteria expected of advisers as follows:

Faculty members whose responsibilities include academic
advising of students demonstrate a high level of empathy
toward students. They are knowledgeable about sched-
uling and about curricular and extracurricular matters, and
they keep informed of current procedures and policies.
They give counsel in academic and career planning areas
as they assist students in learning to make intelligent
decisions for themselves. Advisers are approachable, help-
ful. friendly, and tolerant when dealing with students They
work diligently in improving the advising process. both in
their personal student contacts and through committee and
administrative structures.

Further recognition of advising is illustrated by
the awarding of several Outstanding Adviser Awards.
The Colleges of Agriculture. Home Economics. and
Sciences and Humanities have established their own
nomination and selection criteria for these awards. In
each case the award consists of a certificate and a
monetary gift which is presented to the awardee at a
major college meeting.

Eight to 10 additional outstanding adviser awards
are presented each year by the Student Alumni Asso-
ciation. The awardee receives a certificate and/or
plague citing the individual for excellence in academic
advising. In addition, the recipients are recognized at a
pregame program during the football season.

Peer Advising

The peer advising program ("students helping
students-) was initiated in the College of Sciences and
Humanities and now is a university-wide program in the
Office of Student Life Peer adviser applicants are
chosen through a screening process and receive over
100 hours of training Peer advisers are especially
effective in working with students who have difficulty
adjusting to the university. th do riot perform aca-
demic advising The Parent Roard of the Alumni
Association has assisted in funding modest stipends for
the peer advisers

In the Spring of 198?. an orgarn/ed study of peer
adviser effectivene,,,; with high wan
initiated. Fifty student', for the troatmeot moot' wore
selected from a list ot College of --7;rience,; and Human-
ities freshmen who had received less th,in ;12 00 glade
point average during their first term An additional 50
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students were randomly selected from this list to serve
as the control group. The students in the treatment
group were contacted by letter, then by phone, to set up
a meeting with the peer adviser. At the first meeting, the
peer advisers were asked to record the factors identi-
fied by the students as contributing to poor academic
performance. During follow-up meetings peer advisers
oftei ed assistance in such areas as prioritizing activ-
ities offering study skills and time management infor-
mation. helping to monvate, raising self-image, pro-
viding encouragement, or just being a friend and
listener Peer advisers would refer students to other
tiniver0,y ::ervices when appropriate. The number of
rheeting,; between the peer adviser and the student
ranged from 1 to 12.

At the end of Spring semester the grade point
aveladec, of the students in the two groups were

onip.m.,(f The grade point averages of the students in
the tleitment group were significantly higher (P .05)
thin those of the students in the control group. The
fumr),,r of students who did not return to school
low !;pring semester were fewer in the treatment.
group (28"AI) as compared to the control group (47%).

6

This data suggests that with the support of peer ad-
visers, low academic students will remain in school
longer than those without this support.

The advising programs at ISU have developed
into an effective, efficient system for meeting the needs
of the students. It combines the efforts of professional
and faculty advisers with support of peer advisers.
Adviser evalilation instruments have been developed
and a varieiy of adviser training seminars are offered.
Advising has become a criteria for promotion and
tenure decisions and excellence in advising is being
recognized by the establishment of a variety of out-
standing adviser awards. In addition, an effective sys-
tem of supportive services is available to assist in
meeting students' needs. These include a "student
Counseling Service, Office of Student Life, Office of
International Educational Services, Office of Minority
Student Affairs, and Financial Aid and Student Em-
ployment Office. Representatives from many of these
areas are members of the University Academic Ad-
vising Committee which acts as the coordinating body
for the advising activities.

I1
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Hui Aikane Peer Advising Program
University of Hawaii at Manoa
College of Arts and Sciences

Submitted by:

Beatrice T. Yamasnk:
Dean of Arts and Sciences

Student Services and Special Programs

Ray L. McDonald
Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic Programs

NACADA Award Category: Public University
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Hui Aikane Peer Advising Program

Institutional Description

The University of Hawaii Manoa is the largest of
the nine campuses in the UH system, the only state-
supported postsecondary system in Hawaii. Although
the major research campus and the only one offering
graduate and professional degrees, UHM grants eight
different baccalaureate degrees with over 80 major
concentrations.

Nearly half of the approximately 20,000 students
at UHM are enrolled as undergraduates in the College
of Arts and Sciences, which offers four baccalaureates
with more than 40 major concentrations and which also
serves as a feeder college to other UHM upper division
colleges, schools, and programs. To serve 10,000 A & S
undergraduates the Arts and Sciences Student Ser-
vices and Special Programs office, the college's aca-
demic advising center, has a staff of 10 professional
advisers, 7 of whom advise part time in addition to
performing teaching and research activities.

As the college advising center, Arts and Sciences
Student Services and Special Programs' primary func-
tion is to assist students in determining their academic
goals and through careful planning and monitoring help
then, progress toward graduation. This function is
complicated by the multiethnic comoosqion of the
student population which requires sensitivity to differing
cultural values and perspectives. Due to the small
professional staff, the large student population to be
served and tne necessity for cross-cultural awareness,
Arts and Sciences has sought alternative methods to
better serve its undergraduates, particularly those most
in need of direction and accurate and timely informa
tion, the freshmen and sophomores. To this end, Arts
and Sciences developed the Hui Aikane Peer Advising
F'rogram in 1978, and in 1980 Hui Aikane became
largely a student-run program under the direction of
Joyce Settle, Arts and Sciences' Head Academic
Adviser.

Program Development

The Hui Aikane ("a group of friends") Peer Ad-
vising Program was initiated in 1978 to at.,grnent the

professioaal staff in the College of Arts and
Sciences Student Academic Services office. Before Hui
Aikane existed. the adviaing office (now called Student
Services and Special Programs operated with a stu-
dent/ pe,fessional adviser ratio of 15001, which repro-
serit<; n serious understaffing problem since tne gen-
erally accepted ratio is 30011. Although the desired ratio
nas not been achieved even with the additional peer
advising positions. Arts and Sciences has been able to
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serve more students as well as expand its outreach
activities.

In addition to creating more advisory positions,
albeit paraprofessional ones, with no increase in the
office's operating budget the primary goal was to offer
underclassmen the opportunity to seek accurate and
appropriate academic advice from their peers. It is well
documented t: at student-3, particularly freshmen and
sophomores, tend to more readily seek advising if they
believe the experience will be a nonthreatening one set
in a comfortable and friendly environment. Furthermore,
it has also been shown that students generally prefer to
seek advice from peers. Consequently, in order to serve
more students and to deliver needed advice and sup-
port it a form that would be most inviting to students,
the Hui Aikane Peer Advising Program became part of
Arts and Sciences' advising services.

In the first academic year of the Program (1978-
79) six upperclassmen, who had worked as aides at
UHM's campus-wide New Student Orientation program,
were selected to become peer advisers. These peer
advisers were trained for employment as paraprofes-
sionals and were expected to advise freshmen and
sophomores individually and in small groups, conduct
mini-orientation sessions at high schools for prospec-
tive college students, and participate in the planning
and evaluation of program activities.

Since no extra funding for this program was
available, these six students were technically hired as
"student help." This meant a reduction in the student
help clerical-assist positions in the college's advising
office. Since an advising program of this sort also
requires materials for presentations and other outreach
activities and the general office's budget was severely
limited, the program director solicited donations from
family and friends and established a fund through the
University's Foundation program. This fund has also
been augmented by Hui Aikane peer advisers selling
discount coupon booklets. This combined effort has
resulted in a small but rnntinuing fund which helps to
defray some current expenses and will sumeday be
used to realize Hui Aikane's future goals.

In February 1980, a resolution was introduced in
the Hawaii State House of Representatives in recogni-
tion and support of the Hui Aikane Peer Advising
Program. Thereafter, the Office of the Chancellor at
UHM set aside $10,000 annually for the operation of the
program. Since this time, the Hui Aikane Program has
realized no increases in its budget; this, of course,
means that in effect the operating budget for the
program has been reduced due to the steady rise of
inflation during the period following 1980.
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t Hpitiqf farldieg, the Hui Aikane
I API t."ICH1 ;Ind will likely continue to face, the

tiiiifing a desirable number of writable
1; peer advisers. Since a peer

ao apeoirlayirrian. relate well to other
have stinng down e to ;erve other students

in* tray. a id be able to meet the demands
1101 as well as put in the

eginiiid , the ad\ ising office, the pool of quall-
i,(1.Alig sole candidates is small Furthermore, the most

candici,.itcis are usually beginning their final
is college after their peer advising

traeling Although many of the peer advisers have
eL-..teolitid graduation for a semester, most

peel arc: only able to serve for a maximum of three
Ow need to find new candidate is an

. it adviser program, in its early years
fl A,kann .11,-,o had the problem of proving itself to be a
cie/klYe plogilin The UHM academic community and

i!dlic,atiolial community were initially skep-
twal ttlat lio.perclLwsilien could consistently deliver
aci wat- :11 adernic advice to other students, since
niany pe.)geier, that advertise themselves as peer

erooeini-,lie not sanctioned by the institution
Ow/ !Hew :writ nor are these "peer advisers"
adrioiiatr,iy pitorrned about college and university pro-
grams i'. i policies. However, fiver the years the Hui

Pr'fl Advising Program has gained the respect
of Ow iiriiv,,rsity and ott-campUs educational commu-
no ,-,,aluations of the program show, the peer
adv'i,ii I an excellent job of advising stu-
diine,r-,d r representing the University of Hawaii
`Airs_a ;Ind the nollege of Arts and Sciences at high

colleges, and to the community at

Goals and Objectives
addit,on to continuing the services it now offers

i'iogram Description), the Hui Aikane Peer
Program plans to

(,,rdieoting si'rvice at UHM for all re-
high f-iehool and community college

rri,c ,Nho wiiti to visit the UHM campus or
lid ikc eiprw-iontatives from the adminis-

t Hen' droops to visit their campuses.
i ti !;t:t1w11 and 11H community college

1, ,11110 (0'10 individually each office.
iHn r i; tok,rtf. Prow .ani caorrlliating these em-

ir"! the counselors would save
arid energy. arid prospective stu-

d, f 0'(,((((,(' iutorniation they desire in a timely
At present no UHM office or

1,- )ordiriating service.

v,eivi(ies 1-11waii is an
nr,..- advisers have in their
by or to high schools and

Hie ileiritiimr islands (Kauai.
Hip neighbor island campuses

[won most enthusiastic
It 1!-',

tO/ 111? s';f non (..);thu students tc
55 ritT1[1(1-, to meet with student

Would like to extend this
if hook.
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3 provide an information hot line This 24 -how tele-
phone hot line service would be available to pro-
spective and currently enrolled students as well as
counselors and would offer accurate information
about UHM as well as serve as a much needed
reterral service. This hot line could also serve as a
crisis-intervention function, in particular during the
high stress periods of midterm and final exams. The
peer advisers could simply listen to and talk with
distressed students or, for the more serious cases,
refer students to a campus psychologist or psychia-
trist. At present the only central information service
on campus is availabie only during regular working
hours and is able only to refer callers to other offices.
Often callers must contact several offices before the
appropriate one is reached.

4. continue to publish, update, and expand Arts and
Sciences' publications (including Strategies for
Survival, A Major Decision, brochures, and book-
marks). Some of the information contained in these
free publications is not available in written form
elsewhere Also, students are more likely to read
publications if they are visually inviting, humorous,
and easy to understand.

5. become a completely student-run program. In 1980
Hiii Aikane chose its first student coordinator. Since
then the program has had several coordinators
under the direction of the Arts and Sciences Head
Academic Adviser. The goal is to eventually have
qualified students be fully responsible for the opera-
tion of the program with the present director acting
only in an advisory capacity.

Program Description

The Hui Aikane Peer Advising Program is based
on the premise that students can relate well to other
students because of common experiences. Because of
this commonality, students. eselcially underclassmen,
will more readily seek advice from peer advisers, those
whom students perceive to be friendly and informed.

After completing a comprehensive semester-long
training in which they learn interpersonal communi-
cation theory, develop effective counseling skills, and
become familiar with university rules and regulations
and campus resources, the Hui Aikane peer advisers
assume the duties of paraprofessional staff members in
the College of Arts and Sciences' academic advising
office They conduct individual and small group ad-
vising sessions with Arts,and Sciences students and
work at the advising office's information counter.

The peer advisers visit high schools and com-
munity colleges on Oahu and the neighbor islands
(Kauai. Maui. arid Hawaii) to meet and talk with college-
bound seniors and future transferees. In addition to
these activities, the peer advisers participate in UHM's
New Student Orientation Program by helping students
plan academic programs and by guiding them through
the registration process, operate an advising center
near Klimi Gym. the rgistration headquarteis, and
advise in the gym where freshmen and sophomores
register. Hui Aikane advisers also servo as resource
persons at college arid career fairs sponsored by the
community.
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Procedures Used in Program Evaluation
The Hui Aikane Peer Advising Program regularly

request,; that students evaluate their services -group
:iii individual sessions at the advising office pi esen
tatiole, at New Strident Orientation, and informational
programs conducted at high school arid community
eoilege campuse ; by completing w.:tten forms The
Hui Aikane Program has also been ttif01111ally evaluated
by UHM administrators arid faculty and by non-UHM
personnel.

Results/ Outcome
The Hui Aikane Peer Advising Program has

increased Arts and Sciences' ability to advise more of
underclassmen efficiently, effectively, and accurately.

he very presence of peer advisers has encouraged
underclassmen to seek academic counseling.

Mill Aikane peer advisers have also been able to
provide needecl arid credible outreach services to high
schools and UH community colleges through UHM
presentations and off-campus visits where none pre-
viously existed

By assuming primary responsibility for advising
freshmen and sophomores and by manning the infor-
mation counter Hui Aikane peer advisers have given
Arts and Sciences' small professional staff the extra
time needed to efficiently complete required record-
keeping activities (e.g., evaluation of transfer work,
graduation record checks), develop specialized ser-
vices and programs, such as preprofessional (healtn

and law) advi.-ong .is well as work on E,pecaal
cation protects and college policy and procedure re-
view studies

In addition, the peer advisers have served as a
daily reminder, through their enthusiasm, dedication,
and hard work, that the primary mission of a college
academic advising office is to serve students impartially
yet compassionately.

Potential for Adaption by Other Institutions
The practical benefits resulting from the creation

of a peer advising program at a large institution with
limited funds. a sizeable undergraduate population, and
a small professional staff is invaluable, as shown by
UHM's experience with the Hui Aikane Peer Advising
Program in the College of Arts and Sciences. However,
if an institution subscribes to the belief that the primary
mission of the college, school, or program's academic
advising office is to offer students, esper.ially those
students who most need early contact with. advisers,
responsible and accurate academic advising le a com-
fortable and encouraging environment, then academic
advising delivered by the students' peers will in all
likelihood, be the most effective.

In addition, thc program offers valuable training
and experience to upperclassmen who wish to enter
the "helping professions" and/or to gain interpersonal
skills and cross-cultural perspectives. Therefore, any
institution which seriously proposes to understand and
meet the needs of minority and/or foreign students may
use its student resources at minimal cost and for long
term gain.
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Freshman Explorations

Overview
Tufts University offers its incoming freshman

class a choice of two advising programs. The first,
Academic Area Advising, is similar to conventional
programs offered at many colleges. It is the second
choice, Freshman Explorations, which is unique among
university advising programs and which we feel merits
the attention of ACT and NACADA. Not only have
Exploratrons consistently been the more popular ad-
vising option among freshmen, but we believe that such
a program might be implemented at other institutions.

In brief, an Exploration is a seminar which com-
bines freshman advising with a nontraditional academic
experience. Twelve to fourteen entering students par-
ticipate in a group led by a team of upper-level under-
graduates and supported bit a faculty member who
attends the group's weekly meetings and who acts as
academic advisor Freshmen in an Exploration benefit,
therefore, from both immediate arid sustained contact
with el number of their peers, with a team of knowl-
edgeable advanced undergraduates, and with a faculty
person committed to their well-being. (An ancillary, but
'perhaps equally important, benefit is the valuable
leadership training received by the upper-level under-
graduates who design and teach the Explorations.)

Exploration topics have ranged from "The works
of Avn Rand" to "The Essence of Humor," from the
campus-bound "Tufts University Television: TUTV" to
the city-wide ''The Museums of Boston," from the
classroom Utopian Literature," to the streets of Boston.
'Introduction to Boston' an Ethnic Mosaic." The Explo-
ration process begins in the spring semester prior to the
school year in question. The upper-level undergradu-
ates formulate a topic, interest a faculty member in their
idr:ia, and submit their brainchild to the Experimental
College Beard "I he board solicits recommendations
hole the :;tedents' advisors and teachers and makes
decisions before siirmar:.ir vacation. During the summer.
the prospective leaders correspond with the freshmen
who have opted for their Exploration, and refine their
semiwir outlines On the first day of orientation in the fall
the leader; greet their freshmen and help them through
the ififfii,ultre(.. of the first week. When classes begin, the
f xoloratu ui moett., weekly in a regular three-hour time
Hock :;ince the freshmen get a full academic credit,
they cite I'Xpl'rti,'d to attend, participate in class discus-

rf,r reading and outside assignments, and com-
plete a final paper or project.

Development and Implementation

At this, point, ,1 word must be said about the
I xtrerimenfai r.iliege, the parent organization which
conceived the 1. xplorations program and administers it.
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Founded in 1964 the Ex College was originally "an
attempt to find a way to experiment sufficiently with
different kinds of courses, different mixes of students
and different areas of knowledge which had not been
tested in the university before." It was dedicated to the
improvement of undergraduate education, to he gov-
erned by a board that was granted by the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences "freedom from interference in the dis-
charge of their mandate" for a period of five years. Their
charter waS renewed every five years until, in 1979, an
external review committee recommended that the Ex
College receive a permanent eharter. which the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences then approved. The board is made
up of five faculty (one from each major area), five
students, the Director, Assistant to the Director, and
Staff Assistant. Faculty and students serve limited terms.
The composition of the board ensures support from
both faculty, of whom a large number have done due
service on the board, and the student body, who ,;en
their equal representation on the board as is route for
academic change and the implementation 01 new ideas

The character of the Ex College, backed as it is
with the goodwill of both faculty and students, is an
important factor to consider in any evaluation of the
Explorations program. Explorations are riot something
organized by a central university administration, they
are conceived by students, overseen by faculty, and
administered by a staff reporting to a faculty student
board. In 1983, many of the student leaders themselves
had participated in Explorations as freshmen: and more
than half the faculty advising them had themselves
served on the Ex College Board.

The Explorations program has just completed its
tenth year. It was conceived by the Ex College Hoard in
1973 for the 1974 incoming class Twenty Explorations
were offered that year, reaching 237 freshmen, about 20
percent of the class, The program remained about the
same size until 1980, when it doubled tr, 41) Explo,!
rations, with 540 enrolled ThL, year. wilt. 4)1 Explo-
rations offered, with more than two -th ds of the
freshman class enrolled, and still more wanting to loin
the program than cmi be accommodated brings, to an
end a decade of growth and experimeniation

Description

The Upper-Level Leaders

Why would a 'union or a senior weird io;id
Exploratton9 It demands a lot nt work. a k,iot winning

month:, before Itch, ari , ,ao,kw,1 .,11
might fall flat on your Heel And the respoihilitv why
you might have to miss a movw ( ,n! with
friends, because if you're an int;hurtoi, your con 1),H dly
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first forget the Why would one do it9 In fact, more
tipper-level student!, want to lead Explorations than
there can be found faculty willing to oversee them.
Why? There are three possible reasons. The most
obvious would be the academic credit involved: one
and one half credits. However. most would agree that
there are very much easier ways to earn ore and one-
half credits. A surer reason would be that students
realize this is a great opportunity for them to tackle a
project which is truly their own, one that is both
challenging and rewarding, one that gains them status
in the eyes of their peers and self-respect in their own
eyes. Also, many have themselves participated in the
program as freshmen; they have perhaps felt, "I could
do that. and do it better!"

Much of the success of the program depends on
the upper -level leaders. For this reason, it is essential to
make sure that it is undertaken by only the most
motivated and responsible students. The Ex College
does riot make it easy for students to put the whole
thing together. Initially, there are hurdles to be leapt,
problems to be solved, deadlines to be met. When a
stucient team has managed to put together a proposal
and has svirred the commitment of a faculty member,
their records must still be assessed, recommendations
from advisor must be obtained. Then, when the se-
mester is under way, the leaders must undergo their
own weekly training, meeting in groups of 25 for
leadership instruction under the aegis of the Director of
the Ex College. Still, some leaders do not come up to
expectation; in these cases, much more responsibility
devolves upon their partners and upon the faculty
advisor

The Faculty Advisor

At Tufts, freshman advising is recognized as a
faculty duty and as such it is not rewarded with any
remuneration, stipend, or lighter teaching load; neither
is such service given weight in tenure and promotion
decisions. The same applies to faculty participation in
the Explorations program. A faculty member who
agrees to be the advisor of an Exploration is taking on
an extra load of three-to-four hours per week for which
he receives neither compensation nor ''merit points."
Hence. it is a remarkable tribute to the strength of the
program that last year as many as 48 faculty and staff
volunteered to take part.

The advisor's role varies with the individual.
Some arc content to be merely an advisor to the
fre,ihmen and a background observer in the seminar.
Some wi:int to be more active resources for seminars in
topics where they have some expertise.'so that they can
help in the instruction; frequently student leaders who
are short of confidence will seek out such an advisor,
knowing th it help In the instruction will be at hand.

fx.ulty will become a member of a group studying
topic;'ibout which they know nothing. In this way, they
feel that they ,ihare in the joy of discovery, while
Sol oc.orip else does all the work That was why last year
I ;Hp i.od to .-ist)t.rvist! nn Exploration called The Art of
the Cdrtoon" arid this year one called "TUTV."

One Exploration (from a Faculty Viewpoint)

first approached by Yvette and Dan. two
in,,t wring Ftwy Were looking for a faculty

member to participate in an Exploration which they
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were planning on TUTV (Tufts University Television);
they were themselves members of TUTV and thought it
would be a good idea to instruct a group of interested
freshmen in TV production. Though knowing nothing
myself about TV production (I am a Classics professor),
I responded enthusiastically (after all this might be my
chance to learn something useful), checked on their
academic status and agreed to the responsibility. After
completing their proposal and having it approved by the
Ex College, they came back to discuss the goals of the
Exploration and to sei up a course outline. In mid-
summer, I received a list of the freshmen enrolled in this
Explorationmy new adviseeswith information about
their dormitories and the place where I would first meet
.them in orientation. At the appointed time on that Fall
matriculation afternoon, they were all there under the
beech true: twelve liberal arts freshmen, two engi-
neering freshmen, and the two leaders (who had written
each of their charges in the summer and had now just
met them in their rooms and helped to show them the
ropes). We all went to dinner together. made plans
where to meet as a group next morning, and then
separated for the evening rituals. Next day we talked as
a group about advising matters: planning a program,
the foundation, requirements (writing and languages),
the timetable, courses in general and in particularall
those sudden changes of perspective that turn a high-
schooler into an instant college kid. On Friday I met with
each of them individually and approved their programs,
for which they then formally registered. On Monday
classes began, including the first class of TUTV,
scheduled for 3:30-6:30,

We were all a little nervous: the freshmen, be-
cause it was after all their first day of college classes,
the upper-level instructors, because they had never
taught before, and myself, because I knew nothing
about the subject under instruction and could hardly
rescue my novice instructors from a disaster. But we
got off to a very good start, For fifteen minutes we held a
group advising session. Did you get registered for the
proper courses? Any problems with your schedule?
What were your first classes like? This was to set the
pattern for all our future meetings. Every class started
with a few minutes' discussion of advising questions,
both particular (should this course be taken pass/fail)
and general (the objectives of a liberal arts education).
This discussion was mostly led by Yvette and Dan so
they were well warmed up and relaxed when they
switched to the seminar topic and the actual instruction,

The first three classes were a mixture of hands-
on instruction with equipment and a discussion of the
process of producing, from the brainstorming stage to
the finished product. Each student learned how to use
the camera, lights, sound-recording equipment, mixers,
editors and other technical equipment: they also had
experience taking the camera out into the street for
impromptu interviews with passers-by. Their assign-
ments were mostly designing short segments for film-
ingto begin with, 30-second ads, then 5 minute
playletsbut there was also technical reading as well.
For the final project, each freshman had to write and
then direct a short play. The direction/production in-
volved assigning jobs to camera crew, actors. stage
manager, lighting /sound manager, and props manager.
When not directing, each played one or another of
these toles.

For much of this my role was mainly that of
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advisor and observer I was able to meet with my
advisees as a group each week, was able to take them
aside for discussion individually, and still able to snare
their evident enjoyment in the seminar. It was an ideal
advising environment. On a couple of occasions I was
,also able to help the seminar over problems with the
availability of the equipment. And early on I met with the
instructors weekly to discuss how things were going
and to give advice on the handling of the seminar. In
addition. the group arranged a couple of social occa-
sions and an outing to a local television studio.

What Does an Exploration Achieve?

From the first moment of their' arrival at Tufts
freshmen in our Exploration had an immediate sense of
community: a group that dined together on day one,
;hared the traumatic adjustments to college life of the

early weeks. arid met for the same class, an informal
and relaxed one at that, every week. They became
close to, two advanced undergraduates who could act
as their big brother/big sister and help them with
problems outside those related to academics, and they
also saw their advisor every week and were enCour-
aged to raise all sorts of advising questions, both for
general discussion and for private interview. A student
could say in the group, "I think I'm failing math." The
leaders and advisor could then talk with the group
about the Academic Resource Center (for tutorials),
about the pass/fail option, about the mechanics for
dripping a course. Another, a more reserved one,
could step aside with the advisor and express "worries"
about his language course; the advisor would deal with
it on a more personal level.

The benefits of an Exploration can also be made
available to that lost soul who begins college in the
winter term This late-starter usually has a very rough
time, he or she has missed out on all the initial
orientation. has no support group, does not feel a part of
his,' her freshman class, in fact feels like a total stranger
in January This person probably is assigned to an
advisor who had twelve freshmen advisees in Sep-
tember and unconsciously assumes that this new stu-
dent know.; all the academic requirements as well as
they now do. At Tufts we now require all such mid-year
freshmen to do an abbreviated form of an Exploration.

Perhaps a more subtle strength of the Explo-
rattenc, program is that the freshmen in any given
!.,ofoir-Gli are encouraged to feel that they have a stake in
its ,,ticcey; "The strident leaders stress that they want
ideas to come from the group. All must participate; all
will he held responsible if the seminar grinds to an
IgilorointOilS halt If the topic seems headed in a sterile
direction the group itself must help in realigning it.

Most of the above details relate to the benefits
.()11,1,npd !M,,ely by the format of the system. Put twelve

in a room with an advisor and advanced
iindererildriates once a week and benefits like this are

h(Hrod to accrue. But one other substantial
hpilf 'fit dor ivr,; from the program, one that is hard to
duplicille rn ,any other campus activity. The seminar for
tre,:hrilett becornes. as I mentioned earlier, a course in

inadei ship for the upper -level leaders
The! o ire few occasions college life today where
cti,denis Tarr receive legitimate leadership training. But
thanks to the Fxplorations program more than 10
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percent of every graduating class at Tufts will have had
the responsibility of developing a seminar, of giving
instruction for academic credit, of articulating their
ideas before a group every week, and of guiding a
discussion of those ideasand all with the support and
guidance of an experienced mentor. As a faculty ad-
visor. I have been .able to watch apprehensive and
inarticulate juniors turn into confident and cogent
leaders in a matter of weeks. They will make mistakes.
After a class that did not go well, they will tear their hair
in frustration or be very depressed at what they per-
ceive as their own failure. But with guidance, discus-
sion of the problem, and with the support of the group,
they almost always survive such bad days and learn
from them.

One further advantage of the prograni is the
cohesiveness that Explorations give to the freshman
class as a whole. Since attendance at the seminars is
compulsory (by missing more than two a freshman can
forfeit his credit), and since the leaders meet every
week with the Director of the Ex College, a direct line of
communication with most of the freshman class can be
opened up. A question (e.g. what about a halloween
dance?) can be put to the leaders one afternoon and
one week later two-thirds of the class will not only have
said yes but will have suggested themes, music, and
volunteers to lay the whole thing on. Perhaps more
importantly, the university can quickly be made aware
of difficulties in the freshman class, of its wishes and
desires, its needs and dissatisfactions. If information is
needed from a class as a whole (currently, two com-
mittees to which I belong, the Advising Committee and
the Foreign Language Committee, have assessed in-
formation obtained by a poll of the freshman class), a
questionnaire can be given to the leaders one week
with returns of close to 100 percent a week later.

Evaluation Procedures
Each Exploration is evaluated twice by the

freshman participants, and once in writing by the
upper-level instructors and the faculty advisor. But in
some respects there is continuous evaluation going on.
Since the leaders meet weekly with both the faculty
advisor and the Director of the Ex College they are
constantly having to assess their own performance and
at each class session the faculty advisor, consciously
or unconsciously, assesses progress and notes im-
provements that can be made.

In these ways, the director is thus able to keep in
touch with each Exploration individually and to monitor
performance. The program as a whole is evaluated
each year by the Ex College Board. The Dean of
Freshmen, the Dean of Undergraduate Studies, and the
Committee on Undergraduate Advising and Counselling
also monitor the program as a whole. Each of these has
endorsed the program enthusiastically, each is on
record as appealing to the faculty for further support in
volunteering to supervise Explorations. Some members
of the administration are so keen on the program that
they have advocated its use as The only advising option
for freshmen, suggesting that all freshmen should par-
ticipate in it. However, there are advantages in having
two systems for freshmen to choose from And the
question remains how could enough faculty be found
to supervise the 804 seminars that would be needed?
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Costs
La{ h F..xpluiation has $51 budget: the money

can be used for field-lops, several ice cream runs, or
ime ,ipaghetti dinner for all concerned. The leaders and
Licuity ,--idv1,-;or; are of course unpaid. The costs are
therefore? minimal

Potential for Adaptation by Other Institutions
I have already stressed the importance of the role

of the Ex College in the undergraduate college as a
whole A program like Explorations could easily be
conceived and implemented under its charter, which
essentially established the Ex College in the university
with the same status as an academic department. The
board could have the idea by Christmas, work out the
details and advertise among the upper-level classes by
April and have a test group of Explorations starting in
the., fall, with none of the red-tape of committee and
far olty approval which a program conceived by the

might have raced. Whether such a pro-
gram could have been implemented without the Ex
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College behind it, we do not know. But a better advising
format for freshmen is hard to imagine at any cost. And
with the assurance that the idea has worked on this
campus at least, other colleges might well consider
running a test program of half a dozen freshman
explorations on an experimental basis.

This program for freshman advising was originally con-
ceived by the Board of the Experimental College and
has been implemented and managed through the years
by its Director, Robyn Gittleman. She reports that this
fall the program will offer more seminars than ever
before and that 60 percent of the freshman class will be
enrolled in them.

Peter L. D. Reid, Associate Professor
Chairman, Committee on Undergraduate
Advising and Counseling

Assisted by:
Howard Woolf
The Experimental College
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The Revised Academic Advising Program at the
College of the Holy Cross

Institutional Description
The College of the Holy Cross, located in

Worcester, Massachusetts, is a private, liberal arts
coeducational institution. It was founded in 1843 and
currently has 2,500 'undergraduate students. In 1983-
1984 some significant changes were initiated in the
academic advising activities of the college. A brief
historical survey of advising at Holy Cross during the
last twenty years will show what led up to the present
changes Those twenty years have seen many changes
in student life, curriculum, campus resources, coopera-
tions with other colleges and universities in the same
city and in the composition of the student body. In 1972
Holy Cross admitted women students for the first time
and did not increase the size of the student population.
The college receives approximately 4,500 applications
for some 650 places per year. The enrollment is almost
exactly evenly split between men and women students.
There are no graduate, part-time, summer or evening
programs.

Program Development

Twenty years ago each student had a nominal
advisor. There were very few formal occasions re-
quiring both advisor and student to come together for a
meeting. There had been a long tradition, which re-
mains today, of instructional academic advising by
many faculty who made themselves very available to
the needs of students. Also, for more than twenty years
there has been a prelaw and graduate studies advisor
to give specific advice and counsel to students planning
on law school or on graduate study. For an even lunger
time there has been a very effective premedical/pre-
dental advising program for similar assistance to stu-
dents interested in the health professions. The Chap-
lain's office with its professional staff of chaplains and
the Counseling Center and Carer Planning Office offer
assistance to students dealing with a wide range of
questions and concerns. There are four full time profes-
sionals in the Counseling Center.

So, students with personal problems and specific
groups of students have been well provided for over the
years And, until 1970, the existence of a core cur-
riculum gave much structure to the program of study for
all students But in 1970 that core curriculum was
abolished. Now. everything became elective with the

regifirement that a student complete a major. At
this point. with so little structure. it became obvious that
more effort had to be devoted to the development of a
stronger advising program to meet the academic needs
of students
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First came a division between freshman year
advising (often done by faculty outside the student's
major for those with majors and also involving that on
third of the class who had not yet declared a mat, and
adyising for the three upper years. This lattevgdvising
became the province of the major department. The
assistant deans of the college, in their capacities as
class deans, oversaw the mechanics of the system.
Two important policies developed: first, all faculty must
be willing and are expected to advise; second, faculty
Serving as advisors to freshmen will be screened and

;selected by the academic deans. These advisors repre-
sented 35-40 percent of all faculty. Soon after this, the
tie-in was made, for first semester freshmen, that re-
quired in virtually all cases that the advisor be one of the
student's course instructors as well. This was done so
as to suggest in a very natural way that there be
increased contacts between freshmen and their ad-
visors. The assignments of these advisors was made by
a single course summer mail preregistration directed by
the Class Dean. On the whole this proved to be a good
choice.

With the elimination of the core curriculum a
booklet was prepared (Academic Information Book/et)
and has been rewritten as appropriate and reissued
each year to all faculty and to all incoming students.
This was certainly helpful to advisors but it was written
(and still is) more for the use of students. Late in the
1970s a Course Guide was prepared each semester for
the time of preregistration. This offered in a unified
format one page of information about each course
(intended for whom? readings? prerequisites? assign-
ments? comments by professor) which has proven to
be steadily useful.

Preregistration in November and April for sub-
sequent semesters eliminated the amphitheatre regis-
tration. It also afforded a natural chance for advisors to
meet seriously with their advisees. For the past several
years students have been required to discuss their
preregistration course choices with their advisors. This
has enhanced the strength, the visibility, and the influ-
ence of the program.

Advisory programs are a convenient target for
criticism. They are difficult to evaluate, their results are
seldom tangible, and they exist widely as adjunct--
one faculty duty among many. Seldom is much hard
cash spent on them. Seldom are they taken into con-
sideration in a rigorous promotion or tenure process.
Yet. they are critically important. For many students they
represent a very direct institutional contact Several
times in the last dozen years the advising program at
Holy Cross was questioned, discussed and, in a rather
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(or perhaps more ac
ateki described) In the academic yem 1982-1983

hie most rr.cent review of advising was undertaken.
!ha! revIew and the resulting changes are the core of

ryirier

Goals and Objectives
:;pvf,/;11 concerns had persisted over the years

Ono aqui/fiat/on of advising load (some faculty
in departments with a large number of majors had more
students to advise than did others of their colleagues).
Another war; the whole question of continuity. The
sti.dent would have a freshman advisor, receive a new
advisor in the sophomore year and perhaps in sub
;e(arent years. depending on such issues as sab-
baticals and departures of faculty. More dissemination

,olormation an a single source would be of significant
help. some thought. Updating faculty advising skills was
,;ern as a need as was providing for uniformed record
krwofr,q by advisors Also means to account for any
firs SAM/.h might arise due to the individual dif-
Ipreoci-; ,lmoori advisor'; had to be developed. In all
these three it ;o lurked the question of how advising
should be weighed and evaluated in the tenure and
pi ()motion process Lacking the wisdom of Solomon.
we a,./ri pot yet come up with a sure and safe way to
solve this last issue

A'- this review was being done, the academic
clenn!-: sirveyed all faculty and administrators as well as
hundreds of students. asking for their suggestions and

The deans met on several occasions with the
Educational Policy Committee. with the departmental
chairpelsons and with other groups, in addition to their .

own meetings on this topic. Gradually some real con-
sens developed The process came into a
clearer focus Also some of the parts of the program
!Pat tr,(11 previously were ratified. Faculty became
ma e,.r,ed that the issue was being scrutinized so
i::vetully They saw the expenditure of time and of
money (rater. rn put-,,iications. etc.).

Program Description

Pic continuation of the Academic Information
aria the C. w-se citode was ratified. The belief

rbn tre,;hraar year advisors should be chosen selec-
t,,:eiy was ,Atta wed The tying together of advisor/
I, i Cher i(it the fit ,,ismester of the freshman year was

romrilided whenever practicable Attempts to deter
h0,*, can advisor's success or failure could be

isoied were encouraged Rut there were new direc-
tions cilindes in practice. that were also ordered, and
rile se were undertaken

n f,vv orweinpment was the provision of a
Thus handbook is a conipen-

iliuri. of oiibli:ihed policies, services, and I esources all
ii OfIs. pLILI-' It also includes copies of forms used by
.a.taents, add/drop a course, change major. de-
r hie a course pass/fail, register for a course at another
institution in the Worcester Consortium for Higher Edu-
cation leave of absence request, etc ). These forms and

ihnot where they originate and how to use
thire c.omprise the final section of the handbook All
cr-diege publications were surveyed for policies to he
included in the handbook as were various adminis-
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tration offices. Finally, a question and answer section
was provided after soliciting from the faculty their roost
commonly asked questions.

The organization of the handbook with color
coded sections in a three ring binder and five divider
inserts totals 78 pages and the book is printed at the
college. Exclusive of printing costs, the binder and
divider costs were $4.69 minus discount. The first
printing was for 200 copies. This year 100 copies will be
printed, with updated pages for the original 200 copies
also being issued. After a title page, a letter from the
Dean, and a Table of Contents and Introduction, there is
a section of policies (25 pages; each policy begins on a
new page), a section on special programs and services
(26 pages), a current information section (7 pages,
including Campus "Yellow Pages"), and a collection of
forms in use (14 pages). Included with the handbook
are copies of class schedules, Academic Information
Booklet, etc. From time to time revised pages are
issued. Supplementary literature on advising is also
sent to the faculty. Recently, for example, each faculty
member received Idea Paper No. 3 from The Center for
Faculty Evaluation and Development at Kansas State
University, "Improving Academic Advising" by Thomas
J. Grites.

The next significant development in this revision
of our advising program to assist faculty so that they
might better advise students was the development of an
Academic Advising Record. A manila file folder was
designed by one of the assistant deans with advise from
the other deans. The folder will stay with the student's
advisor (or transfer to the new advisor) until the student
graduates or withdraws. It will then be destroyed. The
cost of the printed folders was $0.53 per folder. Each
year the Data Processing Center will provide an up-
dated label with name, campus address and telephone,
post office box, major, advisor, parent's name and home
address, identification number, etc. Also, on page one,
is a photograph of the student, provided by a summer
soliciting prior to freshman year or, failing that, a copy of
the student's identification picture. Page 2 of the folder
provides for a record of preregistration jottings and
page 3 for other inquiries, referrals, and conferences.
The back page suggests various ingredients of the Holy
Cross Experience with the hope of encouraging the
advisor to suggest some of these to the student. Folders
are prepared (with labels, photograph, jottings pages,
etc.) by the appropriate class dean's office. Already the
use of this folder has receivoi numerous positive
comments from advisors. It suggests better organiza-
tion and record keeping to them and gives them a more
professional appearance in meeting with their students.

In addition to the handbook and record, a Work-
shop on Advising was held on the Friday before classes
began in August. The workshop was four hours in
length. All faculty were invited to attend and 90 of 180
did in fact attend. The Educational Policy Committee
had requested that such a workshop be organized and
offered at least every other year. The structure had
presentations by a keynoter (former class dean and
current classics department chairperson), by the di-
rector of the Counseling Center, and briefer remarks by
the Associate Dean of Students, the Prelaw and
Graduate Studies Advisor, the Director of the Honors
Program, the Registrar, and the Assistant Deans These
brief sessions all dealt with special issues and services
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Ihr?re were three faculty reactors to the keynote
;pecker The discussion was open and was not di
1 ected merely to the speakers. Many faculty responded
to their colleagues. Refreshments were served before

during the meeting and a several course luncheon
followed, all complimentary. Faculty members dis-
cussed advising-related issues during the luncheon.

The principle of continuity is especially important
One of the goals of the revised program is to eliminate
the frequency of advisor changes. To this end, students
entering sophomore year are being offered the chance
to remain with their freshman year advisor or to receive
an advisor from their major department. Just offering
this choice will mitigate much of the student criticism of
previous advising practice. Departments assigning ad-
visors to their majors are being asked to bear in mind
factors such as sabbatical leave schedules, etc. The
principle of continuity may begin to address, at least in
sonic small way, the equalization-of-advisor-load issue.

Procedures Used in Program Evaluation

Procedures used in evaluation thus far have
been qualitative rather than quantitative, verbal rather
than statistical But the deans are now beginning to plan
a more rigorous questionnaire type of evaluation for the
revised program's second year of operation. Many
comments have been received more casually and they
are s,irrimarized in'the next section.
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Results/ Outcome

The reactions reported by faculty lipon receipt of
materials and after the workshop have all been positive
Most of them are

1. It's good for us to be talking to each other about
advising practices.

2 It is very helpful to have in one place all the policies

3. The Record helps to keep documents in good order
and helps the advisor to keep an accurate picture of
the student.

4. The administration must be taking our work as
advisors seriously, spending money on materials,
workshop, etc.

Students have commented positively on the thrust
of these changes, although they of course see the
individual differences among advisors and they each
have their own expectations of what an advisor is and
what he or she can dc.

Potential for Adaptation by Other Institutions
The materials developed for our program, the

kind of workshop offered and some of our other prac-
tices can be aoapted by other institutions. Already three
institutions have discussed our program with us this
year and have received our materials. Any institutional
representative who wishes to do so should feel free to
write or call the author at the College of the Holy Cross.
Samples of materials will be mai!ed and visits will be
welcome.
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Total Student Development

1. Institutional Description

Heidelberg College is a liberal arts institution
located in Titiin, Ohio. It was founded in 1850 and is
affiliated with th United Church of Christ. Its mission is
stated in the cur rent catalogue: "Heidelberg College is a
commenity that integrates learning and life. It fosters the
growth of whole persons who can act effectively with
human values in a world of continuing change. ...
Working together. students and staff strive to clarify and
affirm values which produce creative, responsible indi-
viduals

The College offers the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor
of Science, and Bachelor of Music degrees. Currently,
there are approximately 1,000 students enrolled at the
school. including those in the English Language Insti-
tute and Lifelong Learning Division.

II. History and Development of the Total Student
Development Program

A. The program was researched and developed by a
faculty-staff-student committee during the 1976-77
academic year The intention of the committee was
to develop an advising program which focused not
exclusively on academic matters, but instead on the
holistic development of each individual. Students
would be encouraged to integrate all facets of their
college experience and to employ a planned, goal-
setting approach to developmental change.

B The Committee proposal was approved by the
general faculty in May, 1977. The TSD manual and
TSD handbook were written that summer. and
students first participated in the program during the
fall semester of 1977-78.

C. Since then. the program has been reviewed and
modified yearly by the TSD committee. The first
major revision of the program was completed dur-
ing the spring of 1983.

III. Objectives of the Program
A I o Irr ovide necessary information and social sup-

port for a student's initial adjustment to college
B To introduce students to the goal-setting process

a strategy for planned developmental change
i to hop the student integrate the personal

sor,ial. academic, cultural, and career aspects of
( ()liege experience through practice with this pro-
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C. To increase student awareness of and use of
college resources.

D. To provide the opportunity for students to assess
their academic strengths and weaknesses, career
interests, and value systems.

IV. Description of the Program
A. A faculty -staff committee appointed by the Presi-

dent of the college and chaired by a faculty member
is responsible for program development and evalu-
ation. The program is administered by the office of
the Dean of Student Life.

B. The program is, conducted in small groups of 8-12
new students led by a faculty member and one or
two upperclass students. All facilitators, as the
group leaders are called, receive training prior to
their participation in the program. The training ses-
sions help facilitators develop small group skills,
and familiarize them with specific tasks and ses-
sions for which they are responsible. Outside con-
sultants, such as Ted Miller, William Perry, John
Gardner. Judith Prince, and the Gestalt Institute,
have also been brought to campus as part of the
facilitator training program. We have found that the
training sessions have helped both faculty and
students become aware of student development
theories and practices as well as of community
building skills.

C. Including summer orientation and subsequent
meetings throughout the school year, the groups
spend approximately forty hours together. Topics
considered in the group meetings include the goal-
setting process and related issues, student self-
assessment, academic policies and advising, study
skills and time management, social and cultural
opportunities at the college, and campus resources.
The objectives of each meeting, as well as the
instructions and material3 needed for specific activ-
ities, are provided for facilitators in the TSD manual.

D. Academic advising and schedule preparation is
conducted through individual conferences between
-tudents and facilitators. As an additional aid for
advising, facilitators receive the TSD Handbook
which contains detailed information about all aca-
demic departments and special programs at the
college.

E file program operate:, on an annual budget of
$9,000, primarily for cost of printing and other
materiak No funds are allocated for salaries, as all
facilitators serve on a voluntary basis.
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V. Evaluations and Evidence for Effectiveness

Since its inception, the 'isr.) program has been
rr,qularly Evaluated through a variety of procedures. A
selected summary is presented below.

A. Each year, faculty/peer facilitators and students are
asked to evaluate the program.

El Each year from 1980 to 1982, students with above
and below average attendance at TSD meetings
were compared on a survey which attempted to
measure knowledge of college resources, the ex-
tent of participation in cultural, social, and gover-
nance activities at the college, and attitudes con
cerning the effectiveness of facilitators and the TSD
program. The results for each of the comparison
years indicated that the higher attendance group
had a significantly greater degree of participation in
a range of camps's activities, including departmental
organizations, musical and theatrical products, and
religiousgroups. They also reported a more positive
attitude toward the TSD program and a closer
relationship with their facilitators.

C. A similar pretest posttest study (M.L. LaGuardia,
Master's thesis, BGSU, 1979) found that students
with high TSD attendance showed a significantly
greater increase in goal- setting behavior at the
college than those with lower attendance rates. The
results of both this study and those reported in
Section B should be viewed with caution, however,
because it is likely that students with high TSD
attendance are generally more motivated toward
collegiate success than those with low attendance.

D. Comprehensive outside evaluations of the program
have occurred in 1978 and 1982. In both instances,
the evaluations were conducted by Dr. Theodore
Miller, a nationally recognized author and con-
sultant in advising college students. MI! le the
evaluation reports were largely concerned with
specific aspects of the program, both were generally
quite positive. One communication in 1978 stated: "I
believe that you are moving in a direction that many
colleges and universities will wish to emulate in the
years ahead. Both private and public higher edu-
cation institutions need :o establish education pro-
grams which aid students in achieving personal
development skills and competencies which will
help them guide their lives. Your program is an
excellent example of an endeavor in this direction."

E. The program has received national recognition.
Cver 80 copies of the TSD manual have been sold
to other colleges r,nd universities, and the Heidel-
berg program directors have served as consultants
in establishing similar advising programs at other
institutions. The program has also been presented
at a number of conferences, including the National
Academic Advising Association and the American
College Personnel Association, and in several
publications.

F The Career Planning and Placement Office reports
a perceived tric . case in student usage of its facilities
over the past .ive yearn During the past three years.
ovel 50 students have enrolled annually in a course
offered through that office entitled "Career Explo-
fallen."

C; lilf-) many factors impact on this statistic, the four
year retention rate at the college has improved 6
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percent since the program began. The college has
had a 30 percent enrollment increase in the past
three years.

H. The number of students selecting a second major at
the college has increased since the inception of the
TSD program. This increase would seem to reflect
in part.' greater understanding of requirements and
a more careful consideration of long-torm goals
among students.

Vi. Recent Chang.:s in the Program
During the 1981-82 acP.demic year, the com-

mittee surveyed faculty and students concerning the
strengths/weaknesses of the TSD program. On the
basis of these recommendations and comparisons
made between TSD and other nationally recognized
advising programs. the committee revised the program
during the subsequent year. The major changes in-
cluded:

A. Inc-eased flexibility. The original TSD program was
highly structured. For most sessions, lie manual
specified the objectives to be achieved and the
specific procedures to be employed. Such a high
degree of specificity appeared to become gradually
less advantageous as the college community be-
came more familiar with the program. Ir the pro-
gram revision, increased flexibility was achieved by
providing several alternative procedures to meet
the general objectives of most sessions and by
allowing facilitators 'to select the topic of certain
sessions from the group of alternatives according to
the specific needs of their students. Examples of
such alternate topics include stress management,
sexual stereotyping, improving self-esteem, and
assertiveness training.

B. Rescheduled sessions. Several components of the
program appeared to be introduced to students at
times when they were not appropriately motivated
or not yet adequately prepared. Such topics were
rescheduled to more appropriate times for the
students. Examples of such topics include goal-
setting and the planning of the four-year course
selection.

C. Community building. Both faculty arid students
pointed to support group development as a major
success of the program. Additional emphasis on
this process was achieved by the introduction of
several new small group exercises into the program
and by making available some monetary support for
off-campus TSD group activities.

D. TSD as a graduation requirement. TSD needed to
be recognized within the credit structure of the
college. Evidence clearly indicated 'that students
who would be expected to benefit most highly from
TSD (those with the lowest GPAs) had the lowest
attendance rates. Beginning with the class entering
in 1903-84, completion of TSD became a gradua-
tion requirement.

E. It is expected that the revision of the program will be
evaluated and modified as needed annually by the
TSD committee. It should be noted that the faculty
and peer evaluation of the 1983-84 revision is
considerably higher than that for the previous year,
indicating some degree of satisfaction toward the
program revision by those participating in the
program.
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Centralized Advisement for Special Populations

The General Assembly of Illinois, by an act ap-
proved May 22, 1895, established at Charleston, Illinois,
the Eastern Illinois State Normal School. During the
next three-quarters of a century, the school's name
changed three additional times before attaining uni-
versity status in 1957.

Since the time of its founding, Eastern Illinois
University has developed a comprehensive curriculum
emphasizing undergraduate education in both the
iiberal arts and sciel ces and in professional areas. Of
the 10,028 students enrolled during the Fall Semester,
1983, a total of 9,214 or 92 percent were pursuing
undergraduate programs, The majority of the 814
graduate students were enrolled in teacher education
programs.

Program Development
The Academic Advisement Center was formu-

lated in the summer of 1965. In the beginning, the center
was part of the Registration Office. The director of
registration operations also supervised the four ad-
visors in the center. The primary goal of the center was
the academic advisement of freshmen. With the assis-
tance of an advisor, the freshmen selected cours, for
the next term of attendance.

By 1968 the center had increased the number of
advisors to nine and named a separate director to-
provide leadership to the operation. In addition, stu-
dents with sophomore standing were assigned advisors
in the center. The budget was expanded to provide
travel funds so that advisors could attend ACT and
regional counseling conferences. It was also in this
period when the employment criteria of requiring a
minimum of a master's degree in counseling and two
years of counseling experience was implemented.

In 1974, the advisors began visiting the state's
community colleges to both advise students who had
indicated they would be transferring to Eastern and to
recruit prospective students. In the beginning, the
emphasis was on recruitment. However, with large
numberc of students indicating they had already
pim wed to Mien(' Eastern, the advisors assumed more
of ihe advising relations" ip.

On July 1, 1978, the Office of Academic De-
velopment was implemented This area included the
following departments: Counseling, Academic Advise-
ment Aur1i Vi::.ual. Testing Services, and Faculty
Ueveloginent. The name of the Academic A ivisement
centrir was changed to the Academic Assistance
Center and services were expanded to special pop u-
Litioril A closer relationship with the Counseling
Center brought more referrals between the two offices.
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More concern was given to both providing develop-
mental services and emphasitiing career decision
making. The budget was expanded enabling the Aca-
demic Assistance Center to provide the university with
more services.

The University Honors program was established
in 1982 and an advisor from the center assumed
responsibility for advising the beginning freshmen in
this program. The program 1.as been very successful
and plans are to continue offering University Honors.

In the summer of 1983, Eastern established a
special program for beginning freshmen who do not
meet regular admission requirements. (The Prescriptive
Curriculum Admission Program is described later in
this paper,)

Goats and Objectives

The following goals are listed in the order of their
priority:

1. Provide comprehensive, accurate, and current cur-
ricular' information to those students assigned to
the Academic Assistance Center.

2. Coordinate the over-all campus advisement of
undergraduate students.

3. Consolidate the wide range of university policies,
-curricular information, academic regulations and
requirements by publishing the-Faculty Advisement
Handbook.

4. Facilitate participation of new students in orienta-
tion/preregistration during the summer by assisting
in the organization of the program.

5. Provide counseling/advisement for Eastern's "high
risk" students.

6. Provide counseling/advisement for Eastern's Uni-
versity Honors students.

7. Provide academic counsel to all university stu-
dents with regard to academic program changes,
new academic opportunities, special programc,
and career shifts.

8. Supply management data for academic planning
by utilizing course request (registration system)
data in the context of meeting student academic
needs.

9. Execute a wide range of academic policies relating
to degree requirements, grade point average,
course repetition, etc.

10. Make referrals to other university offices such as
academic departments and support service agen-
cies.

11. Visit Illinois community colleges to provide course
articulation and advise prospective students.
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Program Description
The Academic Assistance Center is responsible

for several special student groups. The largest numbers
include beginning freshmen and those undergraduates
who have yet to select majors. Beginning in the Fall of
1981, the center also assumed the responsibility of
advising all students who have not been accepted by
the College of Business. For this reason, all freshmen
and sophomore -business students are advised in the
center.

Orientation/Preregistration Program

Each year both incoming freshmen and transfer
students are invited to the campus to participate in a
day and a half orientation /preregistration program. The
Director of the Academic Assistance Center serves on
the summer program committee that coordinates the
activities

During the first afternoon, the new students meet
with representatives from both the student activities and
housing offices. An overview of the various campus
services and activities is provided. In addition, the
Housing Office gives the parents and new students a
guided tour of the campus and residence halls.

The second full day of activities is more struc-
tured and concludes with an individual advisement
appointment with an advisor from the Acad alio Assis-
tance Center. After an academic orientation etti ure/dis-
cussion, the students are given a speech and earing
test, have their picture taken for an I . card and
complete a series of required examinatio

The required examinations incl de a m the-
matics placement test and the Nelson enny Rea mg
examination. Students may elect to co plete the ali-
forma Occupational Placement exa if they are n-
certain about a career.

New students at Eastern ar not required o
declare a major upon matriculatio . The Acadr:Jm
Assistance Center, in cooperation th the Counselin
Center, plans bothindividual--and group counselin
sessions to assist the undeclare student to decide
upon both a career and academic major. These coun-
seling sessions begin early in the Fall semester and
continue throughout the year.

Preregistration

Each term approximately 3,000 students are
assigned advisors in the center. The nine advisors are
able to schedule individual appointments with each of
the center's advisees to select courses for the next
terra. Each student receives a 35 minute appointment
with one of the center's advisees. The appointments are
,(;herli.iled between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M. Monday through
Friday In addition. a number of advisors witinteer to
schedule student appointments in the evenings from
6 P M until 10 P M

The Only time a student is required to make an
appointment with an advisor is during the preregis-
tration period At other times during the year. students
are encouraged to avail themselves of an opportunity to
vi,;it with an advisor at frequent intervals. Walk-ins are
welcome from 8.00 to 4:30 each daj.

Academic Advisement Handbook

The Academic Assistance Center now has the
responsibility of producing an advisement handbook
for Eastern's faculty advisors. The purpose of the
Academic Advisement Handbook is to outline the duties
and responsibilities of both faculty and professional
advisors to undergraduate students, It is essential that
the students' academic programs are well planned.
Additionally, it provides a ready source of information
essential to the advisors. This handbook includes rules,
regulations, and procedures in effect for each academic
year. It also includes the names of offices charged with
specific responsibilities. To assure accurate and timely
information the handbook is 'iodated each summer.

After distribution of the handbook, the director of
the center attends departmental meetings to explain the
new academic policies, procedures, and regulations to
faculty advisors. In addition to helping the faculty ad-
visors do a better job of advising, these workshops
build a good working relationship between the center
and the teaching faculty.

Community College Outreach Program

The advisors in the Academic Assistance Center
are cognizant of the need to increase the retention rate
of the community college transfer student. Probably the
sinole most important move an institution can make to
increase student persistence to graduation is to ensure
that students receive the guidance they need at the
beginning of their college careers.

For this yeason, six of the nine academic advisors
travel to most of the community colleges in Illinois. The
advisors give prospective transfer students information

, on course equivalents, assist in academic planning,
and consult with the community college counselors
concerning any new programs at Eastern.

It has been the intent of the advisors to make an
average of two visits per academic year to most of the
community colleges in the state. This past year the
advisors made 32 separate visits to the state's com-
munity colleges. The visitations are not made during the
preregistration periods in the Fall or Spring. The ad-
visors have been assisting the Admissions Office since
1974.

Prescriptive Curriculum Admission Program

In the summer of 1983, the university established
a special program for beginning freshmen who do not
meet regular admission requirements. The Prescriptive
Curriculum Admission Program (PCAP) provides a
Special opportunity for those with educationally de-
rived backgrounds to succeed in obtaining a college
ducation. The PCAP is not remedial or conditional,

includes only regularly offered university courses, and
thp number of students accepted into the program is
lirrOed by available resource.

The Academic Assistance Center administers the
PCAP pruyram. The students accepted into the pro-
gram are required to take diagnostic tests, attend
special assistance laboratories, and must follow an
academic program prescribed by the center. In working
with PCAP students, the role of the advisor is to be
supportive and to closely monitor academic progress.

Those PCAP students who have a cumulative
grade point average of 2.00 or above (C average) after
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two semesters for two semesters and a summer term) at
the university may leave the program and continue in
the university as regular students. The students who
successfully complete the program are either assigned
a facility advisor Of a different advisor within the
Academic Assistance Center. The academic success
rate fur the initial group of students admitted to the
PCAP program is very encouraging.

University Honors

In 1982, Eastern began offering talented students
the opportunity to participate in two separate honors
programs The program developed for lower division
students was given the title of University Honors. The
upper division students may be accepted in the De-
partmental Honors program.

As the University Honors program was designed
(fir beginning freshmen, one of the advise ,r', from the
Academic. Assistance Center was chosen to advise
selected honors students. The center's honors advisor
assists the students as they select honors sections of
required general education courses. Students in this
program must take a minimum of 25 hours in honors
courses which substitute on a one-for-one basis for
current general education courses.

Program Evaluation

At any college or university the faculty and sup-
1)0,1 personnel should be accountable for their per-
. tr mance Therefore. evaluation of both the center and
advisors are completed each year.

The director and professional advisors of the
Academic Assistance Center have agreed upon ac-
ceptable achievement targets. If this had not been
accomplished. the director would have been forced to
ar.t on the basis of mere personal impressions of what
the center and._ the individual advisors, have accom-
plished during the past academic year. (See section
titled. "Goals and Objectives.")

Two separate reviews of the advisors' perfor-
ream e are conducted by the director. The reason for
this is that they serve different purposes.

The development review is geared primarily to
the personal improvement of the advisor. It is non-
competitive in that the advisor being evaluated is not
17,ornpareci with any of the other advisors. It is an
outward sign of the director's desire for the advisor to
become more effective. It endeavors to give assistance
so that good advisor characteristics can be capitalized
on more fully. and undesirable work habits can be
eilmlnated Coaching and perhaps even counseling
play a key role in the interaction.

The pt-yft nmance review is by nature competitive
aril 1,, ,I",f'd n the center only when the university wants
t,) kr ,s4/ the performance of one advisor as compared
I. ,)ther advisors in the center In the past, when the
inlvor,;ity provided for salary increases based on merit,

the importance of the performance review was evident.
rIin pf?f(Orm:ior:0 rovieW takes place after the

dilet,)1 1);1,, evaluated the work of the advisor and
1,,,cti,,seri Ow, appraisal with the director's 'immediate
yirwerif Tile reason for this step is to keep the dean
ie,,,rnd and also receive evaluation guidelines from
thr dear)

Each year the advisors evaluate the effectivenass
of the director and send the ratings directly to the dean.
The dean schedules an appointment with the director to
discuss these evaluations.

The ultimate judge of how effectively we are
doing our job of advisement is the students' evaluation
of the cetsto's services. This is the reason for having
those students who are reassigned to faculty advisors
complete evaluations. (The results of these students'
evaluations from the past year are found in the next
section of this report, "Results and Outcomes.")

The Academic Assistance Center at Eastern
Illinois University has consistently received outstanding
student and faculty evaluations. These superior evalu-
ations present a very strong reason for maintaining a
centralized system of advisement for Eastern's begin-
ning students. (The results of the academic department
evaluations are found in the next section of this report,
"Results and Outcomes.")

Results and Outcomes
As indicated in the previous section of this report

the center has both the teaching faculty and students
evaluate our services. The most recent evaluation was
completed during, the Fall semester, 1983.

Student Evaluations

Students who are assigned faculty advisors have
the opportunity to evaluate their Academic Assistance
Center advisor. Each term the summaries of these
evaluatibris have resulted in both the center and indi-
vidual advisors receiving excellent rat

Faculty Evaluations

Eastern Illinois University is currently preparing
for a North Central Accreditation visit and is in the midst
of an extensive self-study process. As part of tho self-
study, the Dean of Academic Development asked all
faculty to evaluate the center. These evaluations were
collected by the departmental chairs and sent to their

- college dean.
We are very happy to report that the col eges all

thought that the Academic Assistance Ce ter was
performing at a superior level.
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Potential for Adaptation by Other Institutions
The concept of providing counselidg and ad-

visement by having a centralized advisem t center for7i-i

all beginning students has helped with the continuity of
advisement at Eastern Illinois University/ As students
mature, select a major with a clear career goal in mind,
and become more independent they are assigned a
faculty advisor in their academic discipline. The faculty
advisor can then provide more specialized information
with regard to a career within the faculty member's
discipline.

We believe the principal advantage of providing
freshmen and other select student groups the,.oppor-
tunity of being advised by dedicated professional ad-
visors is to increase the institution's retentioh rate. The
advisors in the (Triter provide accurate and timely
curricular advisement. support for specified strident
populations, and assistance in the advisement/recruit-
ment of transfer students
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a,torrii , y,teir ;idvisernent gives unity in
approach. greater folk-0)110y ul ;.idveiing, and greater
precision in ensuring all assigned students the oppor-
tunity to explore options as students are not forced to
dpcilup warm Per!,onaliTation is maintained through
individual advising se,,SionS

34

I

Other institutions can pattern their adviseinent
services from Eastern's with a minimum investment.
The decrease in student attrition will more than pay for
the implementation of a centralized advisement center
for beginning students.
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Academic Advisement Center

Genesee Community College is a public two-
year institution located in Batavia, New York, midway
between the two metropolitan areas of Rochester and
Buffalo. It serves four rural counties and in the past
several years, has experienced gradual yet steadily
increasing enrollment. In Fall 1981, 2,338 students were
registered; in Fall 1982 the headcount increased to
2,423, and in Fall 1983 to 2,550. The institution offeiS
both A.S. degrees in transfer curricula and A.A.S.
degrees for students enrolled in career prograrnS. In
addition, GCC has a vital credit-free program Which
enrolls over 5,000 students per year.

Program History
The Academig Advisement Center i a relatively

new development at Genesee Communit, College. The
original plan for an Advisement CenterWas developed
in 1979 as a part of a three-year SD# (Strengthening
Developing Institutions Program) ant. The grant al-
lowed funding for projects whic strengthened "key
services" to students, with the timate goal being an
increased student retention rata/ or the institution. It was
felt that as the institution developed programs and
curricular offerings that met the needs of the com-
munity. it must also develop services that would assist
students making educational and career choices. The
Admissions Office could bring in the new students, but
faculty and staff had to be committed to creating a
positive environment in which these students could
successfully meet their objectives. Ac:: emic advise-
ment was identified as an area of need, and the grant
called for providing 50 percent of the salaries of two
academic advisors beginning with the Fall semester,
1980. A detailed plan, including a statement specific
goals and objectives, was approved in April 1980 and
two advisors were in place by July of that year. During
the first half of the grant, the two advisors, supervised by
the Director of Records, worked to organize the center
and develop a delivery system that would provide:
1 An orientation for incoming full-time st...dents.
2. Good standing hearings, including a reworking of

policies and procedures regarding contracts and
follnw-up contacts.

3 Graduation certification.
4 An early alert system to identify students having

academic difficulties.
5 Exit interviews for withdrawing students.
6 Updating of curriculum worksheets (to be housed in

the center)
7 Transfer credit evaluation
8 Administration of competency testing, where appro-

priate
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/
9./On-going advisement for students making ca-
/ rear /curriculum choices, changing`, programs, and/ planning semester schedules. \

The mplementation of a centralized'advisement
center meant a drastic change from past iiractice. Since
its inception in 1967, Genesee Community College had
maintained a faculty based. system with program di-
rectors and individual faculty members functioning as
advisors. As a result of a Middle States review in 1976,
the institution was urged to revise advisement services
with an eye to improving the consistency of information
being transmitted, increasing the availability of advisors
and providing more coordinated process. Shifts in
student populations had created a situation where
some faculty members were unable to spend the time
required for adequate, advisement, and information and
procedures were handled by a variety of offices that
functioned indepenoent!y of each other. The Advise-
ment Office had worked diligently to improve the de-
livery system, but as noted in the review, "Faculty while
noting an improvement in the system, still experience
frustration and inefficiency. As the college increases the
number of part-time instructors, the advisor/advisee
ratio will rise. . . . Advisors in career areas typically are
overwhelmed while at the same time advisors in some
liberal arts areas are underutilized." A centralized Office
of Advisement Services seemed tc be a possible
answer to these problems, and the SDIP funds gave the
institution the opportunity to adopt the concept.

Milestones accomplished during the grant funded
period included:
1. Implementation of an on-line registration system.
2. Implementation of an automated academic history

system.
3. Installation of terminals in the advisement offices for

on-line viewing of records and/or processing of
registration adjustments.

4. Development of a full set of curriculum worksheets
on a yearly basis that reflects all changes passed by
the Academic Senate and approved by the President.

5. Development of an exit interview information col-
lection instrument.

6. Coordination of placement testing for REA 100 and
ENG 100/101.

7. Implementation of a part-time student orientation,
Fall 1982.

Grant funding for advisement ended in October
1982 at which time the college picked up both lines as
part of its operating budget. The only major change in
staffing came in June 1983, effective September of that
year. At that time, both advisor positions became pro-
bationary rather than temporary appointments.
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GOO and Objectives
hc wials 0 the Allvisement Center win? clearly

in the ()Roma) proposal The major locus was
f,ike a number of services offered to students and to

them relethei lime one "roof By following a
student s colleee career from orientation, through test-
ing (1011(Thlkitil planning, assistance with ac'sieintc

;ind finally to degree audit, it was clear that
the student would be fat less confused and would have
a rem,t1 better sense of consistency if a single office
assisted with this process. As stated, the ultimate goal
was to increase the student's satisfaction with the
inshttrion inn eaw the student's chances of success
and to thins retain that student as a part of the GCC
community

1 Clearly communicate degree requirements.
Mona(); student progress toward graduation.

3 a visible contact point for students.
4 Identify students with academic difficulties and plan

corrective measures
stedents with course selection.

NIP office is task driven, in the sense that there
are defined activities that roust be planned for and
earned Out on a regular basis More intangible elements
come ink) play when dealing with one-to-one contact
with students and the communication that is developed
betweetrfaculty members and the center staff members.
The -how" of these elements becomes much more
,;uh;ectivh and tied to the nature of the individuals
involved Therefore. the effectiveness of the office can
and must he measured in two ways' (1) Are the objec-
tives. completed on time and accurately? 12) Are the
,Audents and faculty satisfiod with the services ren-
dered')

The goals of the Advisement Center are clearly
bed to Institutional Goal 15: "To provid. student ser-
vices which facilitate the academic, technical, personal,
yiesil, physical and cultural development of the stu-
dents he academic advisors, by assisting with course
<7.orection. f.'"? de the most obvious of academic ser-
vices Howo% the:, provide more than a required
-AcinaterP Bv talking to students who are making career
path (lecrooi is. who are trying to deal with personal or
icadeinic problerri,, or who are simply looking for a
sympathElic ear the advisers assist the student in a
dere;ion /raking process during which .. . (they) clear
tali rertain confir;ion,3 and realize their maximum edu-
( ate 'int potential (Griler;. 11179) Many times the ad-

nr,int low7tnri as a referral service, indicating
nthl'r 'e5eurrMS the r allege has to offer. By listening,
identityine a problem, suggesting solutions and en-
COWIlcyng the student to follow through with an activity,

cl then by making a follow- op contact, the process
necnme5 dynamo I he student is not handed a pat

hot ;11.-;te,v1, participates in and shapes the
In the link IS forged between the

,tryl the !!),IIiIlItlotl It Is this link that becomes a
etrintion of Aiidents In -What Works

tterentich pliblished in 1980 by Neal and
!gi'r'l high tie:day nip: advisement is cited as one
.( it S e, in e,tuderit intention Roth

Ito ;n1 Nall ;iw ;iri' of the importance of this
both 'ltriven to develop skills that will

ri al)ye the: StildprO; sense of belonging to the insti-
1 ;hen

As a resource, the center's goals also can he said
to relate to Institutional Goal #11: "To create and to
maintain a cooperative environment which is respon-
sive to the concerns of individuals. . . ." There is con-
stant information exchange (i.e., phone calls, memos,
student traffic) between Advisement, the Career De-
velopment Center, Financr,I Aids, Records, faculty
members, associate deans, Admissions, Instructional
Assistance Center, and Student Activities. This com-
munication is usually informal, whereas communica-
tions to the students are always completed in writing.
Several mailings are done throughout the year. These
include notification of:
1. Advisor assignment
2. Preregistration advisement
3 NeW student orientation
4. Graduation review
5. Not-in-good-standing status
6. Early alert

Excellent computer support has greatly enhanced
the staff members' ability to retrieve specific information
from the student data :Ile and to efficiently communicate
with the entire student population.

What we also see is that as the community
college's population shifts, i.e., as we see an increase in
the number of "nontraditional" students, the focus of
advisement shifts away from encouragement of an
assessment of personal goals, career possibilities, and
study habits (that is, less emphasis on the maturation
process that the conventional 18-20 year old student
must face) to specific investigation of job possibilities,
time management, and curricular combinations. Ad-
visors are asked to assist with problems faced by
students who' are attempting to juggle family respon-
sibilities, full time jobs and difficult economic situations.
The challenge the advisor faces is to be able to assist
every type of student who makes use of the center and
to be flexible enough to react to a vast range of
problems and questions.

Program Description

The Advisement Center is managed by the Di-
rector of Records, Advisement and Scheduling, who, in
turn, is a member of the staff of the Dean of the College.
Although officially considered an academic service
rather than a student service, close contact is main-
tained with the Dean of Students and offices under his
supervision. At present the Advisement office is staffed
by two full-time advisors who each carry a load of 700-
800 full and part-time students. Some advisement is
done in group sessions (e.g., the Nursing students) but
for the most part advisement is conducted on a one-to-
one basis.

The Advisement Center was put in place as a
resource for the entire college community. Both full-
time and part-time students are encouraged to make
use of the center. Therefore, as the make-up of the
student body changes, so too does the clientele of the
center. The two most noticeable changes involve age
and curriculum. Since the Fall of 1980, the total student
population has grown by over 200 students with in-
creases seen in the age brackets of 15-19 arid 45-49. In
addition, there has been a marked increase in the
,percentage of students matriculating into technical
degree programs. Fall 1980-Fall 1982 saw an increase
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from 36 percent to 40 percent of the student body
enrolled in technical programs. The total number of
students using the services of the center has increased
horn semester to semester, with the most recent se-

Dior , ,;howing a strong improvement in the areas of
preregistration advisement, as shown in the table below.

Students Advised during Preregistration Period

No Full-time Percent
Semester Advised Students Advised

Fall 1982 466 1,395 (33%)
Spring 1983 599 1,467 (41%)
Fall 1983 661 1,409 (47%)

In addition to preregistration advisement, the
center cc '); dinates an early alert program. At week 4 in
the semester, instructors are asked to identify those
students who are either not attending or doing poorly
on assignmenis or tests. The office contacts the student
and suggests that he or she schedule an appointment
at the center Problems are discussed and reparative
actions recommended, Students are encouraged to
stop back later in the semester in order to ma!e a
progress report. Records kept by the center indicate an
increasing number of students seen by the advisors.

Students Faculty
Semester Referred Seen Part.

Fall 1980 456 189 (41%) 67
Spring 1981 278 115 (41%) 39
Fall 1981 260 118 (45%) 47
Spring 1982 362 180 (49%) 63

The Spring 1983 term was the first semester
where the notices to students were sent to home
addresses rather than delivered in the classroom. We
feel that the delivery system itself had an adverse effect
on the number of students who were seen by the
advisors. We will continue to track this information to
keep better follow-up records.

An early alert tracking file was set up for the
Advisement Center by the Office of Institutional Re-
search in Spring 1983 Information concerning the
student referred. the course or courses involved. and
the reason for the referral was input after the Spring
;Irly alert contacts were completed. A summary of the

intorrnation is as follows:

A File Data

273 students referred
123 seen by Advisement Center
150 riot seen

11 Deficient Scholarship

59.123 seen students were listed as not in
good standing (48%)

87 150 not 'neon students were listed as not
in good standing (58%)

qpstralion

55/ 123 seen students were registered for Fall
1983 (441'/0)

1 5 0 " it seen students were registered for
Fall 1983 (29%)
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Although th0;-,f, f111111t)Pl'i ;l'1, not overwhelming. it
must be kept in mind hint thorn are the !,,tiadent, least
likely to reenroll and least likely to make progress
toward a degree In many cases the referral is initially
made for excessive ;ibsences. and rescuing those
students from failure with a contact in the fifth or sixth
week is next to impossible. From this perspective then.
it is encouraging to see that the early alert system does
make a difference, and that it has a positive effect on the
students. Our goal is to increase the number of students
seen and to improve our methods of contact We are
currently inputting the Fall 1983 data and will assess
similar figures for Spring 1984. We will watch for trends
and hope for increased rates of reenrollment

Current projections for enrollment reflect the
general feeling that:
1. The student body will be composed of a wider

variety of student types with an increase in part-time
students, returning students, mature adults and
transfer students.

2. As unemployment continues and the emphasis on
job training remains high, technical and tusiness
programs will continue to increase in size.

3. Many students will be attracted to the college as a
resource for retooling or becoming computer literate.
These students may not be interested in pursuing a
degree program but will simply enroll in courses that
fit their particular need. These students may often
drop out for a semester or a year and then return for
further study.

4. Business and industry will look to the college as a
resource for employee training.

5. New residential facilities will provide housing for
more out-of-county students.

As a direct consequence of the shift away from
the traditional 18-22 year old student body, student
services are called upon to serve the needs of the
"nontraditional" students. The Advisement Center has
responded to these demands by:
1. Providing appointment time 2-3 evenings per week.
2. Working with part-time students or students working

full-time on a one-to-one basis.
3 Going off campus when necessary.
4. Adding SIGI as a career information resource.

Evaluation

The Advisement Center has undergone intense
scrutiny and evaluation during its short history. Assess-
ments have ',whirled.
1. Yearly self-evaluation using the SUIP grant mile

stories
2. External review by a team of evaluators who com-

piled a report outlining how the grant had affected
the institution

3. Survey of stud rots participating in orientation ses-
sions

4. Survey of draoliating E,econfi year students.
5 Spring 1381 sue 'ey of continuing student's
6 Suryi- 'if faculty participating in early ;!ii:d
7. A reeemly completed self-',tudy report for a Middle

State Lier.fedititior reiew
1 he Advisement Center has rittempted co;poricl

to student rind faculty needs as they are identified
the assessmr.int took mentioned Amu! As the
following innovations have been attempted.
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1 Development el .1..100/ hew presentation to be used
during the orientation ser_isions.

2 Incorporation into orientation of a writing sample
used to accurately place students in either ENG 100
o ENG 101.

3 Installation of a SIG' lei minal and printer in the
Advisement Center so that the staff can have career
guidance information readily available and students

. can have more appointment time available for
scheduling

4. Development of an early alert data base to trace
students referred to the center with academic
problems

5 Sponsorship of an Advisement Luncheon to thank
faculty participants and bring new issues to the
attention of all advisors.

6. Inclusion of a statement concerning attendance and
use of "Off to College" in the orientation packet

7 Implementation of a part-time student orientation.
8. Sponsorship of a workshop concerning study skills

and stress management techniques for students
lacing midterm exams.

Outcomes
The Advisement Center staff is keenly aware of

the need for increased retention of students at Genesee
Community College The continued health of institu-
tions depends upon both the ability to attract students
from nontraditional pools and the ability to maintain
enrollment The institution figures for retention of stu-
dents is above the national average, with our Spring to
Fall fate averaging 65 percent and the Fall to Spring
rate averaging 81 percent In addition, we have seen an
increase in the number of returning students over the
last three semesters, with that body numbering 9.6
percent of the total population in Fall 1982, 11.5 percent
in Spring 1983. arid 12 percent in Fall 1983. This data
corroborates the general feeling that students are stop-
ping out rather than dropping out in many cases.
Starting in the Fall 1982 semester, full-time students
who decide to leave the institution were asked to
complete an exit interview sheet. The information col-
lected reflects a general satisfaction with the institution
and 'ts programs.

Fall 1982 88()4i

850.Spring 1983

would return to GCC

would return to GCC

The maim reasons cited for withdrawal were financial:

Fall 1982
Spring 1983 3100

Again, this matches with the advisors' feelings that
some students have a great deal of difficulty juggling
their multiple responsibilities, particularly commitments
made to employers and to course instructors. Orienta-
tion sescoons include information emphasizing time
management as an important skill to master. and the
ielvisoi-, urge students to take advantage of their ser-
vices if problems aiir,ti Review of the Advisement
center hilv, shown that the office functions very rifted
Lively as a student service and that the staff currently
fulfills all of the objectives outlined in the original
proposal Its major strengths are a result of the efforts of
a dedicated and enthusiastic staff who feel that they

make a positive difference in the lives of the students
they serve. Evidence of this is found in a review of the
retention statistics compiled by the Office of Institutional
Research.

Full-time
Freshman
Retention
Summary

All Full-tini.;
Retention
Summary

Term Retention Rate Retention Rate

Spring 1982-Fall 1982 64% 66.8 (+2.1%)
Spring 1983-Fall 1983 65% (+1%) 68 9
Fall 1980--Fall 1981 55.2%
Fall 1981-Fall 1982 54.5% (+1.9)
Fall 1982-Fall 1983 57.1%
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These figures show an increase in the number of
full-time students reenrolling from semester to semester
and reflect the Advisement Center's commitment to
providing consistently accurate information in a con-
cerned and caring manner. This contributes to a posi-
tive environment for GCC students, and we feel that we
are part of why students choose to stay.

In summary, our Advisement Center's strengths
are:
1. It functions as an effective retention tool.
2. It provides, efficiently coordinated information con-

cerning academic policies and procedures.
3. It is a visible contact point for students throughout

their community college careers, i.e., from orienta-
tion, through subsequent registrations, curriculum
changes and career selections, to degree audit and
graduation.

4. It 'it a place where students almost always find out
information immediately; the staff is directly acces-
sible and is concerned about the student as a-
complete individual.

5. It is an office that relates to and cooperates well with
all portions of the college community, including
students, faculty, other student services personnel,
deans, and other administrators.

6. Its staff members evidence growing professional
abilities and a concern for developing new skills and
talents.

Efforts to improve services provided to students
and to more efficiently manage the tasks assigned are a
routine part of the advisors' lives. Their concerns are
outlined in the office's five year plan, but can be
summarized here in terms of the following objectives:
1. To improve communications with individual faculty

members.
2. To improve services rendered to students. in par-

ticular to continue attempts to be more than check-
list monitors.

3. To assist with campus-wide retention efforts
4. To develop professionally by participating in semi-

nars, keeping up with current publications. and by
taking advantage of technological advances in the
field of administrative data processing.

5. To improve assessment of incoming students' skills
and academic expectations.

These broad objectives speak. in a positive
fashion, to the areas in which advisors feel they need to
concentrate their energies. Specific tasks are outlined
in the five-year plan and provide a framework for future
projects and a structure for assessment of effectiveness.
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Summary

The center concept is one that lends itself to
smaller institutions since staffing becomes a key issue.
However, (liven creative use of faculty, part-time em-
ployees, and peer counseling groups, I am positive that
the idea could be adapted (or virtually any site insti-
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tution. What is imperative, and very apparent to those of
us involved in this situation, is that (1) the office must
have the full support of the academic administration
and (2) the staff selected to be advisors must be willing
to dedicate energy and time to establishing good
communication and rapport with every office and/or
segment of the college's population.
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The Undergraduate University Division at Michigan State

Institutional Description
The pioneer land-grant institution, Michigan State

University consists of fourteen colleges, seven schools,
and about 100 departments, offers bachelor's, master's,
doctoral, and professional degree programs, and at the
undergraduate level, provides instruction in approxi-
mately 200 majors. Of the 40,122 students enrolled on
its East Lansing campus in the fall of 1983, 32,339 were
undergraduates, about 15,600 of whom were freshmen
and sophomores enrolled in the Undergraduate Uni-
versity Division. Despite its increasing emphasis on
graduate education and research, the university has
sustained its long-standing commitment to quality in-
struction, advising, and support at the undergraduate
level. One notable demonstration of this commitment in
the area of advising is the central administration's
recognition and support of the mission of the Under-
graduate University Division.

The Lower Division:
Organization and Responsibilities

The Undergraduate University Division (hereafter
UUD) was inaugurated on July 1, 1980, to replace the
Student Academic Affairs division of the University
Coilege, which, for financial and other reasons, was
disbanded at the same time. Respite the severe bud-
getary crisis at the time, the Student Academic Affairs
division managed to survive, chiefly bec.ause those who
carefully studied the broad range of services the unit
provided to the university and its students concluded
finally that the division was, for the time at least,
indispensable.

The responsibilities of the newly named adminis-
trative and advising unit remained substantially what
they had been before, but with the continuity also came
significant changes, new challenges, and expanded
opportunities. The UUD Director now reported to the
Office of the Provost through the Assistant Provost for
Undergraduate Education, an arrangement which en-
hanced the unit's campus-wide mission and placed it in
a stronger centralized position in the university's struc-
ture than was the case when the director (then Asso-
ciate Dean) reported to the Dean of the University
College.'The provost issued a statement on March 24,
1980, which formalized the mandate of the UUD. The
mandate consisted of eight chargesbroad in scope,
challenging in terms of the possibilities for develop-
ment, and campus -wide in implication. These charges
in effect recognized the UUD as an all-purpose, multi-
functional, special forces unit, which, indr'ed, it shortly
would become. The provost charged the UUD to:
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1. Monitor the academic programs of all students
enrolled in the Undergraduate University Division
r gardless of major preference.

2. Provide academic advising for No-Preference stu-
dents.

3. Provide back-up advising for freshmen and sopho-
mores with major preferences.

4. Maintain close and continuing liaison with college
advising centers and academic support units and
programs across the university.

5. Provide support services and learning experiences
designed to help students remove reading and
writing deficiencies that may reduce their chances
of academic success at the university,

6. Administer and coordinate Orientation Placement
Testing for entering undergraduate students.

7. Develop a continuing liaison with the Office of
Admissions with respect to summer orientation
activities.

8. Provide assistance to the Office of the Provost to
develop effective procedures for monitoring the
General Education requirements of the university.

While all these charges have a bearing on aca-
demic advising, the fifth through eighth are more ser-
vice oriented and will be briefly described here. The
UUD continues to maintain the Learning Resources
Center, a former unit of the University College, which
has been remarkably successful in assisting students to
improve their reading, writing, and study skills. Th.;
Orientation Placement Testing program is another
carry-over from the University College and is now a
responsibility shared with the Office of Admissions. The
UUD now has a more formal relationship with Admis-
sions since both units report to the Assistant Provost for
Undergraduate Education and therefore is in a better
position to implement improvements in orientation activ-
ities. In addition to these activities, the UUD staff co-
operates with the Office of Admissions in several impor-
tant recruitment efforts during the year.

The eighth charge would soon result in a massive
undertaking. At the time, plans for implementing a
completely revamped general education program were
underway, and it was clear to any knowledgeable
observer that the UUD, with its long-time involvement
with general education, would ornecessity have to be
the key monitoring unit, especaly since the Office of
Degree and Certification was not capable of monitoring
the new, highly complex program in the way it had the
former, simpler program. Working around its advising
and administrative responsibilities, the UUD initiated an
efficient monitoring process, checking the records of
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8.600 students whe.,,, dean s folders wore transferred
hrom the lower division to the upper-division colleges
dining the 198?-83 academic year. The UUD thus
1,011tobuted, in a way no other unit could possibly have,
to the relatively smooth transition from the former to the
new gene: 'education program

T, first chrage to monitor the academic pro-
ne- iris of freshmeri and sophomores reaffirmed the
hrilversity's COrnrnt!nent to maintaining the lower-divi-
sion ,.:oncenr and structure whict, had effectively sery d
the i.niversity and its students for over a quarter of a
century This '-barge constitutes the indispensable
foendat:on upon which the other more specialized
char ges ire based While the stiff was reduced, the
organizational structure of the Student Affairs division
or the dishanded University College remained in place.
-Tte, I Is organized on the model of a large tt.achng
dilho !mem with a Oirector, Associate Director, Assis-
tant (iteetors. and Specialist-Advisers, a set of bylaws,
an ek!,-,ted Advisory Council, standing committees such
a,-; !hi, Advisers Gommittee and the Publications Com-
mittee and provision for ad hoc committees as needed.
The Associate Director, who oversees the operation of
the central UUD Office, coordinates the student aca-
demic affair ac' ties of the unit with the cooperation
of the assist, nit directors of the Ut ID offices in the three
large residen/.:e hall complexes on East, South, and
West campus All UUD administrators are full or asso
ciate professors. former members of the University
College

As an adult ,trative unit, the UUD is responsible
for all aoadrmic actions affecting freshmen and sopho-

,- prr,hation recess. dismissal, and readmission,
to ,,,irrie the more imponant Open nine hours a day and
conveniently ri,,:ated near the students' li,.no areas, the
foie :-ittident Affairs cffices render a wide range of

adynng-reInted services, so many. in fact,
th,it they can be called one-slop advising centers.

q welcorae to visit these offices, without
,ippointmenl to seek flany kinds of assistance, s.elec-
tlop of nurse for the next term: information about
to arc. program::z. careers. and vocational prospe(ls:
iliat!!!n of eharges of major preference; explanation of

1C;1(.1Priltc regulations and procedures: cor-
rf,ctv)11 of Priors in academic records: explanation of
th,:;,air\J,e;itys general education reguireme,rts; assis-

wel coming probationary guest appli-
citioe to, 11,-, ins attendance at other Michigan colleges

iaeval rip Ex te be taken at those instr-
when appropriate, to other units of the

corrections of enrollment error,-;; approval of
late ii(J); and adds. determination of the desirability of

viittidnwal: and many other matters. ranging
fl()!fl h'r' routine to the exceptional. too many to be

I' .:!tvn lip thy' 1-m.1M-services dimension of the
; i :hat fW.61.ri ;Prices, were rendered in the
i; c ,)riitiericii;; held iI, the dUD staff during the

year ft l'ieorninonly recognized that
and rilumo concern the UUD staff

Af!,,Hcfrw:!nw,t mid sophomores contribute to a posi
ot thy, t() r*T11,1( high

Taal. fin Retention
ee- eft the highest (II 1011;11 to the highest

)1.11)hr irv;titutvmS GOrnnarable size,
11,,, ;,n); ivxity

Because of the size, cross-campus locations,
and multiple responsibilities of the unit, the UUD admin-
istrative group meets once a week to discuss matters of
immediate and long-range concern and to maintain a
high degree cf consistency in the interpretation and
implementation of academic policies. The Advisers'
Committee, consisting of ore specialist-adviser from
each cf the four Student Affairs Offices, meets with the
administrative group once each month, and all UUD
staff attend at least one department meeting each
quarter. Each of the Student Affairs offices is encour-
aged to capitalize on whatever special conditions pre-
vail in its area. There have been many innovative
developments initiated to make advising more intru-
siveeffective liaison with residence hall advisory staffs
and with the Counseling Center branches in the halls;
evening meetings with students; availability of advisers
in the residence hall dining rooms during lunch time;
special advising accommodation of handicapped stu-
dents; and expanded on-going assicAance to varsity
athletes who are concentrated in the same complex.

No Preference, Back Up. cod
Special Assignment Advising

Advising No Preference students, charge two, is
the single most important UUD responsibility. For more
than a quarter century, the No Preference classificeon
has proved to be an attractive option for twenty percent
of each entering freshman class of about 6,000 stu-
dents. Highly innovative at the time, No Preference
Advising Centers were established in the four University
College Student Affairs Offices in 1966, and these units
were maintained by the UUD beginning in 1980. The
careful selection, intensive training, ar J cumulative
experience (currently 350 years) of the administrative
and advising staff have resulted in the most broadly
knowledgeable advising unit on campus.

The No Preference advising centers have experi-
enced an exceptionally high degree of staff continuity.
All but one of the twenty specialist-advisers have
achieved job security, which requires seven years of
satisfactory service. In appointing advisers, the UUD
administrat:ve staff eas capitalized on the large pool of
talented women in the university community who are
interested in half-time Ark with professional status. A
few graduate students were appointed in the past, but it
soon became apparent that, while their performance
was adequate, they did not remain in the unit long
enough -recome highly effective advisers.

,n-ser ice training, formal and informal, is and
from t.re h 7 nning has been the key ingredient in staff
devele)mee In the early years of the Advising Centers,
the st.," with representatives of all the university's
colleges, schools, support units, and many departments.
Concurrently, day-by-day training was carried on in
roach of the leer centers. Later, after the staff became
broadly knowledgeable about the university's 200
undergraduate programs, about the services of all
support units. and about gill academic rules and regu-
lations pertaining to undergraduates, formal in-service
training was reduced to two or three meetings each
term. arid increasing emphasis was placed on the
affective dimensions of advising as distinct from the
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Cognitive tn rtn (11(At to cited a better balance between
th-r ? acquisition of .knowledge and advising skills, tech-
nique:: and awareness development.

While several thousand additional words could
be written about the training, quality, and effectiveness
of the No Preference advising staff and about its
substantial contributions to the university's high reten-
tion, rate. it nest suffiee to say that, because the UUD
reports to the Assistant Provost for Undergraduate
Education and therefore is not affiliated with any col-
lege and has no vested interest in any of the university's
undergraduate programs, No Preference advisers have
as their highest priority the academic progress and
general welfare of the individual student. Their over-
riding mission is to assist No Preference students in
their search for majors which are compatible with their
abilities. interests. and career aspirations and with the
resources and academic opportunities available at the
university

The third charge calling for the back-up advising
of freshmen and sophomores with major preferences
follows naturally from the first charge which called for
the continuation of the lower-division concept and
structure. Since the UUD's responsibility for freshmen
and sophomores has already been described at length,
a few illustrations will suffice to explain additional
dimensions of this charge. The UUD Student Affairs
Offices are the best places to visit for students uncertain
about their major preferences and unable to obtain
adequate information from their regular advisers, who
obviously are not expected to have the campus-wide
knowledgeability of No Preference advisers. Because
all charges of major preference must be initiated in
UUD offices (6,010 during 1982-83), the advisers are in
an excellent position to assist students in making well-
thought-out decisions about changes in direction.

One striking illustration of the UUD's back-up
advising responsibility was assuming, in the fall of 1982,
the demanding task of advising all new freshman
Engineering students, over one thousand, during their
first two terms, With funding of four half -time positions
be the College of Engireenng, the UUD Director ap-
pointed one adviser from each office as liaison staff
with that college These advisers attended weekly meet-
ings with the Engineering advising staff, bringing back
information that shortly enabled all UUD advisers to
become competent in this new role. A highly successful
experiment. which was continued in the 1983-84 aca-
deeee year. this arianriernent resulted in freeing up a

ei,t deal of time for the Engineering advisers to devote
to thirdterrn freshmen and sophomores who need
more assistance in choosing Engineering specializa-
tions

Developmental Advising Activities:
Coordination and Networking

Tiu 0);Irge to maintain contmumg liaison with
centers and support units across the

tinivet,;tv ,esolled shortly in a number of innovations
-wide tinder the soonsoiship

the 11,,,,,i,:tant Provost for Undergraduate Education,
Lill[) tn;iiirlitrilri In fill of 1981 ()(,_

i)ioniarn for all sinciergraciimtE advisers
ttl it tThe in,,etwt.r? programs have been pro-

.,ented y,;,..11

At the inaugural meeting, the provost spoke on
"New Directions for MSU and the Implications for
Academic Advising." Professor Paul Dressel, a national
authority on higher education, spoke at the same
meeting on "Academic Advising: Structure and Func-
tion," a shortened version of a general session address
he delivered at the 1981 NACADA Conference. After
these presentations, the audience t 'rake up to attend
six concurrent sessions on specialized topics a model
adapted from ACAFAD and NACADA. Subsequent pro-
grams had varied formats ranging from in-depth explo-
ration of a single topic to nuts-and-bolts information
sessions.

An innovation the second year was the invitation
of an off-campus authority to make a presentation. The
first guest was David Crockett, Vice President of The
American College Testing Program, who conducted a
workshop on an advising model based on a series of
logical and sequential steps designed to facilitate stu-
dent growth and development. Prior to this vii et, Mr.
Crockett prepared a study of advising at the university
based on data sent to him by the assistant deans of all
colleges with undergraduate programs. While he con-
cluded that the university had an excellent advising
structure, Mr. Crockett identified areas where improve-
ments could be made. His report immediately became
the basis of intensive study by the newly established
Assistant Deans Sub-Commilee on Academic Advis-
ing, of which the UUD Associate Director was a charter
member. The invited speaker this year was Silas Purnell
of the Ada S. McKinley Educational Services in Chi-
cago. Mr. Purnell, whose presentation was videotaped,
was asked to deliver the same address.en "Quality and
Quantity Issues in Academic Advising of Minority Stu-
dents" which he had given earlier in the year at the
NACADA Conference in St. Louis.

Another important UUD innovation initiated in the
spring of 1982 was the preparation and campus-wide
distribution of the Undergraduate Adviser, which from
that time has appeared three times a year, early each
quarter. With about four hundred subscribers, this
newsletter, prepared by four advisers and the UUD
Director's secretary, has become more professional
with each issue and has proved to be an excellent
means of conveying current information useful in ad-
vising students.

A potentially significant innovation was initiated
in 1984 by the UUD Director's establishing the Policy
Committee for Undergraduate Adviser CommUnications.
Chaired by the director and composed of a represen-
tative from each of the several advising systems on
campus. the committee is intended to provide a uni-
versity-wide perspective to advising networking through
the Undergraduate Adviser, in-service programs, and
possible other modes.

The IJUD Staff has spearheaded a drive to gen-
erate and sustain interest in arid, indeed, excitement
and enthusiasm about academic advising and to lin
prove what is already a sound advising system This
interest has intensified the UUD staff's involvement iii
professional activities. In addition to ACT seminars.
from 1980 to the present. stall members have attended
each national conference and the loci f ;: -A Ceriti,i1
NACADA Conference, and they have bef,ii nil the
prograniS at Sari Jose, St. Lone-, and Cirawl riarld'i a
total of eight staff members and five presentat ns
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have made four presentations at Midwest ACAFAD
meetings, and one was on the program at the 1983
National Conference on the Freshman Year Experi-
ence. Two have published articles in and one has had
an article accepted by the NACADA Journal. One had
an article published in the ACT resource document on
Campus Practices far Students with Undeclared Majors,

Conclusion
While the Undergraduate University Division at

Michigan State is a distinctive, indeed, a unique orga-
nization when viewed in its totality, this is certainly not
to say that its methods, functions, responsibilities, and
various components are not adaptable by other insti-
tuticne, whether large, medium, or small in size. The
situation of the UUD reflects several of the desiderata of

any effective advising enterpriserecognition and
support from the central administration; an organiza-
tional structure appropriate for its mission and well
positioned within the university; an exceptionally high
degree of selectivity in the appointment of advisers; staff
continuity; an effective, sustained in -service training
program; flexibility and innovativeness; effectual re-
sponse to new demands; formal and informal net-
working with nearly all campus units involved with
undergraduate students; coordination of adviser infor-

fiation flow; and increasing involvement in professional
!advising activities at the local, regional, and national
levels. Regardless of institutional size and organization,
the critical factor is institutional commitment, whether
altruistic or oragmatic, to quality academic advising and
the will and determination of individuals to translate that
commitment into action.
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The Educational Advising Service: A Resource Center for
Adult Students and Prospective Students

Institutional Description

The University of Iowa, located in Iowa City, is
one e)f Iowa's three state universities. It offers degree
programs at the undergraduate, professional, and
graduate levels. Total university enrollment during
1983-84 was approximately 29,500 students.

The Genter for Credit Programs of the Division of
Continuing Education administers the university's con-
tinuing education credit offerings. The center is com-
prised of the Saturday and Evening Class Program, Off-
Campus Courses and Programs, Guided Correspon-
dence Study, the Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS)
external degree (which is awarded by the College of
Liberal Arts but administered by the center), and the
Educational Advising Service. In 1983-84, more than
13.000 students enrolled in courses offered through the
Center for Credit Programs. The BLS degree program
has an enrollment of about 300 students.

Program Development
In the fall of 1975, the Saturday and Evening

Class Program employed for the first time a profes-
,,ional counselor on a half-time basis. The position was

wint appointment, half-time counseling with Saturday
and Evening, half-time with the University Counseling
Service Funding for the position was shared by the
Counseling Service and the Division of Continuing
Education

rhis counselor acted as liaison between Saturday
and Evening students and other university offices. At
this time. the majority of these students were women
between the ages of thirty and thirty-five, and most of
them either worked during the day or lived away from
Iowa City For this reason, access to university services
was a matter of concern, and the counselor arranged to
see students by appointment until 7:00 P M in the
evenings is well as on Saturday mornings, The coun-
seling. either for vocational-educatir nal or personal-
adv:tment concerns, was done in a classroom on
campi; with no telephone or support staff available.

I meet the demand for counseling services, a
1.11f tune cirnclunte assistant was added to the staff in

LIU el 1976 with funds provided jointly by the Office
of ';eivices and the Center for Credit Programs.
Fain , fill 1975 to fall 1979, the expenses of the coon-

in, wr >rr lointly funded by the Division of Continuing
Anil the Office of !Ancient !.;eiVIC.e5 In 1977

'mewling position at the center becitme a lull
!Alin 1;4)1,101-mint in If379 .80. the D,vi!-;iiin of Con

H:,ition assumed full funding responsibility.
\y. 111 11' puns!' to the increased need for aca-
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demic advising necessitated by the establishment of the
Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS) degree program

The Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree. estet
lished in 1977 by the Iowa Regents Universities and
approved by the State Board of Regents, provides
postsecondary education to Iowans unable to attend
college on a full-time, on-campus basis. To avoid
duplicating course opportunities provided by the com-
munity colleges, the BLS degree program is designed
for individuals who have already completed two years
of college course work. It is awarded by the College of
Liberal Arts and administered through the Center for
Credit Programs, which is responsible for disseminating
information and answering prospective students' ques-
tions concerning the degree. While the Office of Admis-
sions evaluates previous course work and admits stu-
dents to the program, the Center for Credit Programs
provides the academic advising once students are
admitted. The first students were admitted to the pro-
gram in 1977 and presently there are over 300 students
active in the program. Sixty-eight people have earned
the BLS degree and many have continued in graduate
programs. As a result of the response to the program an
additional full-time adviser was added to the staff in
1978-79, allowing for additional programming for spe-
cific audiences. These special programs have included
reentry workshops to provide information and assist
adults in making a decision to return to school, adult
women's support groups to discuss solutions for the
reentering woman, and c inner workshops to provide
stlidents with the opportunity to explore possible career
options.

Due to funding problems the staff of the Educa-
tional Advising Service was reduced to one full-time
adviser in 1980-81, but in 1982-83 a second full-time
adviser was added to the staff. The continuei growta of
the center'!, offerings and the need for ;,pecial pro-
grams for adults made thisadditional adviser essential.

Goats and Objectives

As part of the Division of C;ontiniiing
the Educational Advising Service suppoil,; the uni-
versity's, mission of service to the citizens of the slate by
making its educational program!: ;11111 teso,irce!; more
ni,eilyble to individuals who cannot enroll ru, regular
full tuner students Consequently. the, goals of the VH111-
calif mid Advising 'service eft .ompas-
fuuvr ;inn of infolination. advisement, mid :dippoit
vices to help nontraditional students puisue then rill'
C:Itic11,11 and personal objective!;, and of
an a Attitionnl environment respoirove to the
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sucti students Specific goalii and related obfectives are
detailed below.

1 To increase awareness of opportunities for con-
tinuing education offered by the University. The role
of the advisers in accomplishing this goal will
include:

participating in interviews, appearing on public-
service programs, and providing information to media
representatives,

speaking to community groups;

participating in community programs such as
continuing education fairs;

responding to requests for information from
prospective students;

conducting a reentry workshop twice yearly for
individuals who are considering returning to
college.

2. To provide advising and support services to adult
and /or part-time students, particularly those who
are taking continuing education courses and those
who are enrolled in the external degree program.
The advisers will:

assist prospective students with admissions pro-
cedures and transfer of credit;

help students with course selection and regis-
tration procedures;

keep accurate records and inform students of
degree requirements and their progress toward
meeting the requirements;

provide academic support services such as
career counseling, information on financial aid,
assistance with study skills, and library tours to
students who are unable to take advantage of
on-campus services.

3. To maintain contact with students. and to provide
organisations, activities, and services that will en-
cot 'rage their active ivolvement with programs and
university life and enhance their educational experi-
ences. The advisers will:

contribute material to the CE !Scholar, a publi-
cation for strident s moiled iii continuing edu-
cation courses and the BLS program:

send monthly fetters to BLS/students on course
offerings and university activities:

sponsor periodic social tunction:i to encourage
off-campus students to visit the campus;

in the establishment of support groups and
(gani/ationi.: such as an adult student associa-
tion an honor society for students in con-
taiiring education programs.

4 with f:ir.iiity atil staff members to ensure
that the sgeei:o need, and concerns of nontradi
tiondi ,,tudents are being addressed The advisers

{ :ipbropiiate university office', to keep
there informed of thr Ftt..5 degree arid the ser
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vices offered by the Educational Advising Service
in order to encourage referral of adult and/or
part-time students;

work 'with the Liberal Arts Advisory Office on
validation of credit procedures by which per-
formance in nonaccredited learning situations is
evaluated to determine whether academic credit
should be awarded by the university;

discuss course offerings and support services
appropriate for nontraditional students with the
responsible center and university staff members;

work with the BLS faculty committee on require-
ments for the BLS degree;

participate in Saturday and Evening Class Pro-
gram faculty orientation sessions each semester.

Program Description

The Educational Advising Service is'staffed by
two full-time professional educational advisers. Five
years ago only a small percentage of students enrolled
in courses through the Center for Credit Programs were
working toward a degree. Now almost 80 percent of
these students are admitted to some type of degree
program. Although most of them are assigned an
adviser elsewhere in the university, many come to the
Educational Advising Service for informal advice, sup-
port, or help with scheduling difficulties and course
selection. Students enrolled in the BLS program are
assigned an adviser from the Educational Advising
Service. While the university is committed to serving
adult and part-time students, such students often en-
counter obstacles in an institution designed primarily
for traditional, on-campus students. One of the most
important functions of the advisers is to help these
students negotiate the system.

Advising is done in person, by mail, and by
telephone. An effort is made to provide this advising at
times convenient to nontraditional students. An adviser
is available two evenings a week and one Saturday
each month as well as during regular office hours.
Advisers sometimes travel to locations in which stu-
dents are concentrated, such as cities in which off-
campus courses are offered and the state men's
reformatory.

While the concept of lifelong learning is gaining
wider acceptance, adults are often tentative and anx-
ious about beginning or returning to college, and they
generally receive less social support for that decision
than do traditional-age students. Also, many adults are
not familiar with the vocabulary and the bureaucracy of
higher education.

The Educational Advising Service is often the
point of first contact with the university for adults who
are considering beginning or resuming their education.
Adviser s who are knowledgeable about the entire range
of university policies, programs, and services, and who
are experienced in dealing with adults' needs and
concerns, can provide* necessary information arid
ensure that the information is understood. They can
also provide much-needed encouragerilent and sup-
port Many adult students, because they arc at a
distance from the campus, work full-time, or care for
young children, do mil have access to most on -campus
services The Educational Advising Service attempts to
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remedy this siteatioe by offering, in addition to aca
demic advising and planning, such cervices as career
assessment and counseling, financial aid information,
study skills assistance. and library tours.

Iwo workshops are also offered: the Survival
Forum and the Career Assessment Workshop

The Survival Forum is a reentry information/orlon-
Litton session for adults who are considering con-
tinuing their education at The University of Iowa. Par-
ticipants first attend a general information session, one
component of which is a panel of adult students who
discuss the problems they have encountered in re-
suming their education and the satisfaction they have
derived from their experiences. Following this are ses
sions on study skills. on using the Career Resource
Center, and on either stress management or dealing
with changes in relationships caused by one's return to
college Participants then have time to speak indi-
vidually with representatives of various university offices
who can answer their specific questions. The Survival
For um is planned and coordinated by the Educational
Advising Service, but it is a cooperative effort involving
the Admissions Office. the Liberal Arts Advisory Office,
the Graduate College, the University Counseling Ser-
vice. the University Careers Office, and the Office of
Student Financial Aid The workshop is held on a
Sunday afternoon at the beginning of both the fall and
spring semesters so that working adults and those who
live some distance from Iowa City may attend.

Because the decision to continue one's educa-
tion as an adult is usually connected with career
issuesadvancement in one' ; chosen field, career
change, or resuming a career after a period of not
workingthe Educational Advising Service staff began
this year to offer a four-week evening Career Assess-
ment Workshop Exercises and various assessment
instruments help participants to examine their interests,
abilities. values. personality. and learning style, and
learn how to gather and evaluate information on occu-
pational alternatives in order to make and implement a
career decision. A representative from the University
Careers Office answers questions about the process of
finding a lob. what employers are looking for in an
employee. and the outlook for various occupations in
the future Questions on how to overcome hoth external
and internal obstacles to making and carrying through
a career choice are dealt with by a psychologist.
Ber:ailtie students' responses to the Career Assessment
Workshop have been very favorable, it will be offered
regularly in the future.

Procedures Used in Program Evaluation
The Division of Continuing Education, in its con-

tinued commitment to the Educational Advising Service,
has provided the encouragement and stability neces-
,,ary for future planning Further. the Iowa Regents
Ilelyersoles. following the first five-year review of the

degree recommended that the BLS degree pro-
gram he continued

OW! way to evaluate the Educational Advising
!service program is to examine contact statistics For
rrampIr II` 1,181 8?, ",! 9114 contacts were made (1.166

iated with the BLS program and 1,828 associated
me) educational concerns) In 1982-83, there
were 3 983 coetack (1.438 associated with the BLS
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program and 2,545 with related areas). Thus, there was
an overall increase in contacts of 33 percent.

The Survival Forums seem to be helpful in over-
coming some of the obstacles adults encounter when
they wish to return to college. Evaluations by par-
ticipants have included the following comments: "One
of the most rewarding experiences I have ever had."
"Exactly what I wanted." "It provided the kind of experi-
ences that I can apply to my own situation." "It helped
me personally." "It solved some problems for me." In
one-year follow-ups, as nearly as can be traced, be-
tween 50-74 percent of the participants ultimately
enrolled in some type of course at The University of
Iowa.

The success of the Educational Advising Service,
both in handling routine concerns and questions of
nontraditional students and in special programs such
as Survival Forums, has led to increased invitations to
speak at service associations and participate in panels
and workshops sponsored by other organizations. This
seems to indicate that adults are interested in receiving
information about continuing their education.

Results/ Outcomes
The most obvious impact of the Educational

Advising Service on students and on the institution is
the BLS degree program. Although it does not admin-
ister the program, the College of Liberal Arts recognizes
it as a viable degree option. Initially, this type of non-
traditional program was endorsed with some reserva-
tions. Now, some on-campus traditional students are
enrolled in the program at the suggestion of their
advisers. Referrals from the Admissions Office, the
Liberal Arts Advisory Office, the Registrar's Office, and
the Counseling Service are received on a routine basis.

The Graduate College, the College of Education,
and the College of Business Administration refer
prospective students to the Educational Advising Ser-
vice to receive initial information on the university. The
Educational Advising Service is thus being recognized
as the place for the adult nontraditional student to
come.

The first initiation for the University of Iowa
chapter of Alpha Sigma Lambda, a national honor
society for continuing education students, was held in
December 1983. This honor society was recognized by
the university as a student organization, and the officers
have requested funding for special activities. The com-
mitment and motivation of these honor students was
recognized by the President of the university in his letter
to the initiates. This letter was also reproduced in a
publication from the Alumni Office to alumni, parents,
and friends of the university.

A support group for reentry women was also
organized in the fall of 1982 in cooperation with the
Women's Resource and Action Center and it continued
throughout the academic year. As a result of the interest
in this group. the Women's Resource and Action Center
has incorporated a similar group into its regular pro-
gramming.

At the suggestion and with the assistance of a
few students, an Adult Student Association was estab-
lished and recognized by the university in 1983 Mem-
bership is ripen to anyone interested, but is focused on
the nontraditional adult student. Problems with com-
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r rr nrr ;Orr rrr ri,;r ri In, r meant that
lib, ,.111 .tirdent', .,,vhe have

roirly COnc.(-!n1' and resporisibilitie!., in their lives,
led carriew; has presented some unique

Hem tlat reina,n to be solved The Educational
Afl if.it'Ated nil :IdviY"; those

, I 1 1 ( Nit hi 111O(1 to leave thO opera-
lion 111d der eoori- making to the students involved. Hy

ttl;(I student::; take responsibility hi the
onitip:.,. the a( iviser-i hope to 01-1r011tago support front
the erlir ni adin,niAration, not just the Division of Con
limner; f ducat!er

One other hvity that seems to he working is the
,1,11( '1),itlur! thr- 1(Ivisorri in the Saturday and

Orientation piortiam The advisers
fts.'et, will PA ',-;attirday and [veiling faculty at the
i,.qinning of each semester and try to sensitize them to

ind COHContm of the nontraditional stu-
dn'it I he / the. Arw.ing Service and encourage

to contact then) with problems; or to refer
eta need special assistance. The result has

beer, e oetinund attendance on the part of the faculty,
evor) they have heard much of the presentation
provioi,sly

Potential for Adaptation by Other Institutions

The fidbeationai Advising Service model, a cen-
tialited adv,snly service for adults. would seem to be
arlapt,ible to any institution committed to serving adult

Policy makers should recognize that adults
LIve dillewt;t needs and problems from traditional-age
stede.11;ifici th;;,e must be taken into account in
10,;titt;tJrmal planning and curriculum development. If
ujnit ,itlident-. are to be Served effectively every office,

facW1, iner»ber. and staff member from the top down
b: sensitive to and willing to address their unique

cork and s ,ipport for the service
within the impoi tail factor in facilitating
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Administrative support should include a commit
merit to provide sufficient funding to enable establish-
ment of services comparable in quality to those pro-
vided traditional students If there is not a separate unit
to administer courses offered in nontraditional formats,
careful thought should be given to the organizational
and physical placement of advisers so that students will
be aware of and take arrvantage of the service.

Selection and iraining of advisers is also an
important consideration. Ideally, advisers should have
had first-hand experience as returning students so that
they have an appreciation for the situation of adult
students. They should be generalists who have a
student-oriented philosophy of advising, and they must
be willing to work evenings and Saturdays and to travel
if necessary.

Advisers should be knowledgeable about the
entire range of programs and services offered by the
institution, as well as institutional policies and pro-
cedures. It may also be necessary for them to develop
some familiarity with resources external to the insti-
tution that may be helpful to adult students in achieving
their goals.

Finally, advisers should possess the ability to
work cooperatively with other staff and faculty mem-
bers. Because they are often called upon to repr3sent
the institution to the general public, it is important that
they possess good judgment and act appropriately.

Establishment of an advising service for adults
requires an adjustment of priorities that will be reflected
in every part of the institution. Such change is espe-
cially difficult when resources are scarce. Ho Never, if
the institution is to make itself more attractive to the
growing numbers of adults seeking continuing edu-
cation, a commitment to treating them equitably and
serving them well is necessary. Most institutions will
find that such a commitment will pay dividends in terms
of increased enrollment and satisfaction of adult
students.
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Enrollment Services System

Institutional Description
The U..iversity of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC)

is a public urban university with a total enrollment of
11.500 students. A rather high percentage (40%) of that
enrollment is at the first professional and graduate level.
However, the undergraduate enrollment totals nearly
6,900 including 4,000 full-time and 2,900 part-time
students

The largest undergraduate division is the College
of Arts and Sciences which enrolls 3,600 students. Of
that total nearly 2,000 are freshmen and sophomores.
Traditionally the faculty in the some 30 departments
and programs of that college have focused their ad-
vising efforts upon declared majors (generally juniors
and seniors).

The lower-diviSion enrollment in Arts and Sci-
ences includes a large percentage of students whose
degree goals are either preprofessional (but often in a
very general way) or undecided. While several other
undergraduate divisions admit first-time freshmen, the
Schoot of Business Administration and the Dental
Hygiene programs do not. The School of Education
admits freshmen only on a limited basis as does the
School of Pharmacy.

Program Development

The Enrollment Services System at UMKC really
arose out of a proposal from the Director of Admissions
and Registrar several years ago that consideration be
given to an administrative system that would combine
such functions as admissions counseling/school rela-
tions; admissions, and academic advising for better
servihe to students and for more effective utilization of
profutssional staff throughout the academic year. In
September 1982 after a series of campus discussions a
formal proposal for an Enrollment Services System was
subi,'nitted by the Assistant Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and the Director of Admissions and
Registrar.

The proposal was approved by the Vice Chan-
Lellor for Academic Affairs and the Vice Chancellor for
;tlident Affairs in October 1982 after extensive discus-
yon involving the undergraduate academic divisions.
Prole'..;sional and clerical staff from the Admissions
Office end the Student Academic Support Services
Office then were merged to form the new Enrollment
Servicw; Office to he located in the relatively new
Student Services Building. UMKC's Enrollment Ser-
vices officially began functioning in early November
1q8?

Why did this new program come into being? The
primary reason was the strong desire of the campus
leadership to provide for the first time at UMKC an
integrated continuum of comprehensive enrollment
services including admissions counseling, admissions,
academic advising, career planning assistance, orienta-
tion, and reg:stration. In doing so it was hoped that
students would be better served and that:the attrition of
students would be reduced. A key governing principle
was to be that to the greatest extent possible the same
Enrollment Services team would provide these com-
prehensive enrollment services to a given student from
the time he or she first contacted UMKC through the
first two years of the time at UMKCwith special
emphasis on the critical period during the first term of a
student's enrollment when according to the research
literature attrition is so likely to occur.

Challenges or problems in the early development
of the Enrollment Services Office arose primarily out of
the need to train admissions counselors/officers tor
their expanded role in academic advising, career ad-
vising, and orientation and to train academic ad-
visers/outreach coordinators for their role in admis-
sions counseling and admissions. The training of staff,
both profe.:sional and clerical in team building was yet
another of tt.J challenges. Trying to accomplish all this
while 'at the same time starting the new arrangement
when admissions counseling, admissions, and aca-
demic advising for the next semester was peaking
added to the challenges.

Goals and Objectives
The proposal for the Enrollment Services System

stated the goals and objectives as follows:
a. To benefit the students at this institution.
b. To facilitate their admissions and enrollment pro-

. cess.
c. To modify the bureaucratic structure and its atten-

dant claims and demands (which can be very frus-
trating to a student) by reducing the number of
offices/units/people with whom they must deal to
move from the prospective student status through
the applicant status, the admittee status, the advisee
status to the enrolled student status.

d. To centralize operations which can best be accom-
plished In a single location.

e. To eliminate any unnecessary duplication of ser-
vices.

f. To organize ; nd utilize existing resources in a more
effective manner.
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ci ill, fed .,rep toward a comprehensive,
r,r.mwitter -r-issisted enrollment

.rr U i ariv,Hirril 5y,;terc
ire:,,ibly as a University of Missoen model

efficient, cost-saving student educa-

Program Description
/op! VICE' !or the UMKC Enrollment Services is

ve,item an Executive Council and a Coordinating
c-r,iiiilitterr The E xecutive Council consists of the Vice

ulernic Affairs and for Student Affairs
it faro ot the College of Arts and Sciences and

err of Burones5 and Public Administration and
the s,ch, of Education They or their designated

are to meet at least once annually to
0,,, iiildriet allocations, priority of needs, staffing,

evaluation of the performance of Enrollment
'wet

s to. iThioidinaling Committee includes the Di-
rcr, tor ut Adini,,,,tons and Registrar (who is the chief

office' for 1..nrollunent Services), the Director
irt the ',-t:irient Academic Support Services, the Assis-
i:11,i Deans of Arts and Sciences, Business

Pilhile Administration and Education, the Director
of Arts ind (3cier es Upper Division Academic Ad-

Oirchter of the UMKC Counseling Center, the
it Director of Admissions, and the Associate

f hi, Committee is responsible for the overall
rl'o."mq anti weiation of the Enrollment Services
.,y.,!ein. the ti awing and supervision of staff, the coordi-

r,,li, ire) irai:.;oll with the academic units and appro-
r,,,,,aii., committees within them. the evaluation of
the -.0(V.t:e provided. the recommendations for budget
urid ',tatting and the handling of problems with regard
to 1r,e ,,reeitien of the service.

rhl t1MKC fThrollment Services Office is located
designed area of the relatively new

vices Building Four Enrollment Services
t",riris h lve been established based on the former
Aiir,r,,,-,10,1rs Office and Student Academic Support Ser-
vi.i.,; staff Lich team consists of two professionals and
,i,i k to Pb vide comprehensive enrollment

to a( -;hare of Arts and Sciences lower
'.;tirdents In addition each team has an equal

rr;i ,,r1r,11-1:11ter for -irinIssions counseling and admis-
,1 l,f nit for the other UMKG academic units at the

professional, and graduate
t,,,),,;on with key feeder secondary schools and

( colleges in the Greater Kansas City area
,,, .Issigi,id role for eachof the teams.

of lbf, professional members of the teams
t',I. ,1 ...reHriesirpied cubicle sufficient in size to meet

0
1 r ve student and parents or one or more
,. .4, ',;',i)poit clerk of the team is conveniently

1 t,ol.heeh the offices of the two Enrollment
(,r1 the team with ready access to the

rfr,,, arid alvising folders for the team and to a
1,,r r, !.,r to the computerized Student Infor-
;I 1, t .11, it is brit ',Iipport clerk who also serves

,t 0'' the phone or in person for the

rir,,iireent Services Office is open virtually
',id, ffif7. .ye:fr fr,11.1(iing the winter and
1;, 1 iff,c'e I u,l.iel are 800 A M to 6.30 PM,

Monday through 1 hu(sclay and 00 A M to 1) 1)0 1' M un
Friday During the advance adming peliods students
are urged to arrange for appointments ntheiwise the
practice of "walk in fief-vice- :,eerii5 to suit the urban
student clientele quite well While acidernic advising is
conducted OH an individual basis during most of the
year, experimental use of group advising during the
heavy advising period lust before a given term has
shown great promise and has been well received by
students.

Under the Enrollment Services System concept a
person might come to the office as a prospective
student arid emerge within 30 or so minutes as an
admitted, advised, enrolled UMKC student. Should a
student be found to need the specialized assistance of
other offices such as Student Financial Aid, Career
Information and Placement, Counseling, Veterans' Af-
fairs, or International Scholar and Student Advising, that
student can be referred quickly and easily to any such
office within the same building.

The weekly staff meeting of the Enrollment Ser-
vices Officers with the Director of Admissions and
Registrar and the Associate Director of Admissions has
become an invaluable feature of the system. Staff from
such campus units as the Counseling Center, the
Career Information and Placement Center, the Student
Financial Aid Office, and the Student Learning Center
have conducted special training sessions during those
weekly meetings to familiarize the Enrollment Services
Officers with those units and to forge a partnership that
will maximize the use and benefit of all the support
services for UMKC students. Representatives of cam-
pus academic departments and schools annually meet
with the Enrollment Services staff in their weekly meet-
ings to discuss academic program changes, questions
about curricular plans and courses, and other matters
related to the recruitment, admissions counseling, ad-
mission, academic advising, and enrollment of students.

As an urban institution with only moderately
selective admissions standards UMKC annually admits
a considerable number of undergraduate students
whose chances for academic success must be deemed
as marginal. A central thrust of the Enrollment Services
System has been to identify such students and to
provide them with every opportunity for academic suc-
cess. Each team has a listing of those students to insure
that their needs are not overlooked. Careful attention is
given to such matters as the types and numbers of
courses recommended for any given term and the
referral to campus support units for any special assis-
tance needed. Particular emphasis has been given to
advising such students about the Supplemental Instruc-
tion sections available for certain lower division courses
and about the developmental courses available in a
number of subjects and skill areas. As a contrast, the
identification of possible candidates for the Honors
Program in the College of Arts and Sciences is a
function also carried out by the Enrollment Services
professionals.

To widen the service to students rind to provide
greater profe:;sional challenge and a deeper cerise of
accomplishment for the Forollment Services Officers
special (generally On ba!ils)
are given to those officers For example one is
responsible for liaison with the Handicapped Strident
Services Office and for keeping her colleagues current
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in students liaison with spe-
cific: professional schools, development of freshman
orientation sessions, arid coordination of the Student
Services Building Information Center and Switchboard
ile other examples of such additional duties. Collec-

tively these enable the Enrollment Services Office to
nave a valuable in-depth liaison with the rest of the
institution

Procedures Used in Program Evaluation
As indicatedtearlier, both the Executive Council

and the Coordinating Committee have responsibilities
for the on-going evaluation of the Enrollment Services
System In addition the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs has appointed a faculty advisory committee to
advise him on all matters related to the system,

The Admissions and Registrar area (as well as
the Student Financial Aid area) is scheduled for an
evaluation by an external consulting team in June 1984.
The Enrollment Services System will be a key part of
that external evaluation, An Admissions and Registrar
Advisory Committee has been estabrished as part of the
Student Affairs Division program of faculty advisory/li-
aison groups and will he reviewing the operations of
the Enrollment Services Office as well as other parts of
the Admissions and Registrar area.

Results/ Outcomes
While UMKC Enrollment Services really is quite

new. cen Sin results and outcomes already are ap-
parent Letters of appreciation/commendation clearly
indicate satisfaction with the effort of the Enrollment
Service ; in identifying and motivating candidates for the
Honors Program on the one hand and le., v lop
mental programs on the other hand. Use by marg;nal
students of the Supplemental Instruction units offered
by the Student Learning Center in cooperation with
certain academic departments apparently has in-
r..r eased as a result of the advising efforts of Enrollment
Services in that area.

Job satisfaction for both the professional and the
clerical support staff has increased significantly. The
',cope and the variety of their duties are partly the
cause The sense of a continuum of responsibility for a
given group of students from their first contact with
UMKC through their critical transition period to their
transfers as Juniors to Arts and Sciences departments or

(.,1111W, iCildenn units certainly has contributed
to that inr..:eased job satisfaction. One outcome reported
by the Enrcliment Services Officers themselves and
observea by their supervisors is the improved per
formince in their admissions counseling because of
the expertence in academic advising. their improved
pertormrinc,e in liaison work with secondary school and
cmerre. laity college staff because of their combined

adleission and academic advising roles, and so on It

is that overall improved performance that has
ra),Inied f weliment Services to Uhll all of their mission
with (rely four teams instead of the 'five that were
proposed initially

A cli)ser working relationship between the Gol.
i1r1' And and tile` entire Adinionni-,

;irld flewitrir area including Enrollment Services has
ioncli the new system trtirr, launched The

l ii i.ctnr of Art'; arid Sciences' Upper Division Advising
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and his staff were moved as part of the total scheme to
office area immediately adjacent to the Admissions

and Registrar urea Thus the professional staffs involved
with Arts and Sciences students throughout their whole
undergraduate careers are available on the same floor
of the same Student Services Building. In addition
auxiliary office space has been provided near the
Enrollment Services Office for use by the Assistant
Dean of Arts and Sciences who oversees academic
advising for the college as a whole and serves as
Chairperson for the Academic Standards Committee,
the faculty committee with the authority to approve
exceptions to faculty policies on undergraduate admis-
sions, probationary standards, enrollment regulations,
and degree requirements.

One of the aids developed for more effective and
efficient academic advising within Enrollment Services
now has widespread use-on campus. It is the advising
transcript. Unlike the usual transcript that shows a
student's academic record term by term, the advising
transcript clusters the courses together by subject
areas so that the Enrollment Services Officer and the
student can check quickly if any given course has been
completed without having to scan the entire record.
This new advising transcript is being used in virtually all
of the undergraduate academic units for advising, It
also has been found valuable in their work and that of
the Registration and Records Office related to the audit
of degree applications.

Last arid by no means least, the comments of the
students who have been served by the new system
have been most positive and enthusiastic. Often their
reactions have arisen from unsatisfactory experiences
with other universities of similar size and type and
therefore: have been more significant.

Potential for Adaptation by Other Institutions
The potential for the adaptation of any adminis-

trative or academic program by other colleges and
universities of course is best determined by those
institutions. However, from the time The UMKC Enroll-
ment Services System first was conceived, it has been
the growing conviction of those closely involved with
the system that it could serve as a model for other
institutions.

For those staff at UMKC who have had experi-
ence with other urban universities, the potential for
adaptation would seem greatest at that type of insti-
tution. This would seem particularly true if such an
institution had a physical facility similar to the UMKC
Student Services Building where such an Enrollment
Services Office could be located amidst other student
services

The UMKC experience suggests that both new
and older admissions officers alike in making the
transition to the mole of professionals who servo also as
academic advisors find the shift a very logical and
rewarding one While the tranition of academic ad-
visors to a rule that includes comprehensive admis-
sions responsibilities iitirm to require more time and
tewlInft they ton tend the shift a very logical and
1r-warding nkt

While the fIMKG Enrollment Services' clientele
for academic and related sovicns Ina.; heril
rt.tt,trICted to /kits and Sciences' freshmen and sopho-
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mores, the experience to date woulni suggest that such
services also could be effectively and efficiently pro-
vided by such a system to entering transfer students in
virtually any academic division. phis would seem espe-
cially true for urban universities where heavy volumes

of late applications and admissions of transfer students
so often come so close to the next term and when
faculty are less available for the initial advising of those
new transfer students.
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Academic Advising at Pan American University

Pan American University is located in Ediaburg,
Texas which is part of the Rio Grande Valley in the
..,nethernmost part of Texas. The enrollment of under-
gradicite students is approximately 8,600 and there are
about 1.000 rjradtiate students. Approximately 60 per-
cent 01 the enrollment is minority (Mexican American)
and most are ,---immuters The majority of our students
work at least part time and approximately 80 percent
are on financial aid The average composite score on
the ACT Assessment for entering freshmen is approxi-
mately 11 8 percent It takes PAU students an average
of five years to graduate.

Pan American University has always had a strong
C,Yrimitmort to provide the opportunity for a quality
edircafron to an increasingly diverse student popula-
tree Given the characteristics and backgrounds of the
typical" Ppill freshman, it was erlear that in order to

promo an of 'mum opportunity for academic success,
ear h reterieti student had to make academic choices
with a full awareness of all the options available. In
addition to this. they also had to have a realistic
appraical of their academic streng.thr, and weaknesses,

inter ests and neeck, and career ambitions. In
)1 i 981 PAU initiated the core curriculum which

ivr)i /01 rh,iigrrs in general educatioa requirements
and the 7,cgnrnce of classes. With all these conditions,

her.arnf- 9s',,ential to establish an academic advise-
(noel piecjiarn

ho ,nment prori arn consisted of a freshmen
.ii.e.i..,emect 111 advisement program, and

main! deeiaoleere advising progredn. The freshmen
,yd,,,..c.tieet is! (Kr ;Ito was In be responsible for entering
fle..hi t 1 thi oiigh cemester on campus.

'nrtet , ,Plit0111 $11 Q(l wl.; to advise students
?,- mostr.! they completed 60

7"ti,t niNwr cirpr t'r!,1..nt advisement program was
,to.=, and ':;enior students through graduation_

f..erltfr ,N;tr, to hr staffed by
l'if pate' ;;oral counselor and adv stirs The

(1,11 (1,Hrtn. pr t advising programs were
,illy .01=.

t)f, that arose in trying to
,,ovisonient pt ()gram The fief problem

, to,-.fitotional or admioy;tro'ive support
fr) !''' i r)!,In of with the co

ni winto 'he policy or
i /'.i'ret iia Inn r.,!;.on de-

( June' If) 1,)Ist

;lin,/ !hr., budget did "Clt
nbloril was solved by

.1 'I' ,t Lit* r 'torio: t affairs who were
,p; ,em nv;rted staff the fre,:hmon
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advisement program. However, the ideal freshmen ad-
visement program called for 11 FTE's and only !i FTE's
were ever funded. Because of the state of the economy,
and recent budget cutbacks, there are now 8 coun-
selors and advisors staffing the advisement center.

Other problems encountered were those of
space, territoriality, compensation for faculty, and train-
ing The space issue was solved by relocating tutorial
staff of the university LAC, to various other locations
throughout the campus. The Council on Academic
Advisement, a committee made up of representatives
from all the different schools and/or departments, was:-
instrumental in helping with the issue of territoriality.
The council met almost weekly for two years to try to
minimize the conflicts that the policy on academic
advisement created within the university. The imple-
mentation of the total advisement program and even
alternative plans for advisement were also considera-
tions that the council ,:'is faced with The coun(T ever
proposed various alternatives for faculty con' rensation
for advisement activities. This issue still has not beep,
.totally resolved.

The primary goal of the advisement program is to
assure that all students, regardless of academic abil-
ities, are provided the opportunity to lalccessfully
achieve their educational, personal. and career ambi-
tions. This goal is to be accomplished by attaining the
following objectives:
1. Providing the student information about general

educational and core requirements (including se-
quencing of courses and time requirements)

2. Assessing the student's academic skills using a
combination of various test instriiments ACT, ninth
placement exam. reading test, etc..

3 Advising students beyond course seloc+ion by,
helping them consider their personal and C;ItePI
goals and ambitions

4. Facilitating the transition of students to flu' rraor
departments

5. Guiding students through requirement- ler
ation

The freshmen advr,ernent center p,00rm wil' tv
the main focus here. with information alio. it flu,. ot)'ni
advisement compon ert.ts provided as (formed net -,
sary The type of advisement offered by tly
advi!.ernent center is more exteesive than tilt
p,()vided 111(1 1., come, ti,d ,toy ;

prinruy it111(11011 ;'Icivi,;(strirrit 11 F., fort t;r
arivisenRqt center 15 to contact e,Ich' Pliterultt ad. lit
Mid schedule! art Individual advi;(4) writ 1 t),.
Objc,f;tivt, of flits first contact is to help h !not
decide, through a well established din, 1,1Hhrhi
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process. which program of study and which specific
courses are most appropriate for him or her based on
cawer goals, prior academic experiences, measured
:-Icadernic, potential, and personal interests and apti-
tudes

Beginning with the first session, the advisement
center, with the help of the registrar's office, monitors
each student as he or she progresses through his or
her academic program. Each student is required to
report is the center at least once during the first
semester, regardless of progress, to begin planning for
registration for the following semester. Those students
with academic problems, as indicated by mid-semester
grades or faculty referrals, will be contacted and
assisted to improve performance through individual
counseling and/or referral tO tutoring or other appro-
priate academic support services

During the semester, beginning freshmen who
are contemplating dropping a class meet with their
advisor in order to discuss alternatives to dropping the
course The advisor guides and encourages the student
to seek the proper place for assistance and guidance in
fulfilling his!her responsibilities about. academic prog-
ress and its relation to financial aid.

In order to facilitate effective advisement, student
records including transcripts, ACT scores, results of
vocational tests, and scores on math and English
placement exams are kept in a central file in the
advisement center and supervised by a trained psycho-
metrist. Facilities and personnel are available to admin-
ister. score. and interpret selected measures of student
interests and achievements.

In addition to helping students understand re-
quirements, identify important goals. and stay in school,
the advisement program also facilitates the transition of
students to their major departments after the first year.
For freshmen who are firm in their choice of planned
maior contacts and interaction with departmental
representatives are arranged. For those who are less
sure, some opportunity to meet with various depart-
mental faculty will be provided. Once a student has
completed his first year, the advisement records are
transferred to major departments.

The interim advisement program, now known as
1.1CAP, (University College Advisement Program, takes
over the advisement responsibilities for those students
after they leave the freshmen advisement center.

ted iaceIty from each department have been
tia1111,..(1 to 1;onduct group advisement sessions with
students for each main, The size of the group may vary
from 2 to 30 students depending on the major. The
session occurs approximately one hour before the
,;tu.jent is to register for classes This advisement

focuses mainly on selecting courses and
schoaiiimg ( kly;es With the use of a computerized

pleat record history- the faculty member advises

Maitit departments vary in their advisement pro-
( e,t,ires but most concentrate mainly on course selec-
tion :rod r t%1F,'-

After the third Juivi5ertient '415SI011 during the
the ,;tlideets' ft-00)1mm year. stu-

dent-. i-i,01.ite the program and the advisor In addition,
riAtensye rocorrt; :ire kept regarding student atter).

,idvisernent ';er.;ine!; From these data con
(Iiroorw, he renctipri coocernin(1 the effect of

advisement on attrition, the total number of students
being served, and cost benelut relationships

One of the major concerns that led to the estab-
lishment of the advisement center at PAU was a severe I

attrition rate among students during their first (our
semesters of enrollment. In 1979, the year before the
center was in full operation, retention of students by
their fourth semester was 49 percent. By 1982, the third
year of center activity, the retention rate among "ad.:.
vised" students was 61 percent, a gain of 12 percent
over pre-center attrition.

To determine the extent to which the advisement
_process contributes to the retention of students, records

havebe-eTi kept-and_the rate of attrition among students
who have participated in the adVlsement program has
been compared with the attrition rate among students
who have not taken advantage of advisement.

In its first full year of operation, 1980-1981, the
number of first-semester entering freshmen served by
the center was 1,080. Of those, 967 returned for their
second semester for a return rate of 90 percent. During
the same period, 407 entering freshmen neglected to
take advantage of the services of the advisement center.
Of those, 233 returned the following semester pro-
ducing a return rate of 57 percent. For those advised by
the center, return rates dropped to 65 percent the third
semester, 58 percent the fourth semester and 46 per-
cent the fifth semester. For those not utilizing the center,
the return rate for the third semester was 29 percent, for
the fourth, 25 percent and for the fifth, 18 percent.
Clearly, those who availed themselves of advisement
services fared far better in terms of continuing enroll-
ment than did those who failed to utilize the services
offered.

The rate of return and percentage difference
between "advised" students and "nonadvised" students
has remained consistent with that experienced in 1981
in each year since that time. In addition, retention rates
for "advised" students have been consistently higher
(from 6 to 17 percent) when compared on a semester by
semester basis, than the rates experienced by the
university as a whole the year prior to the initiation of
the advisement program. Retention for the second
semester alone has ranged from 84 percent to 90
percent for "advised" students since 1980 while the
retention rate for all first-semester freshmen le 1979
was 73 percent.

While it is not absolutely clear that advisement
alone has retained greater numbers of students, it is
clear that the attrition rate for the university has
noticeably declined since the advisement program
began operating. Since 1979 the percentage of reten-
tion for all students by the fourth semester has in-
creased from 49 to 55 percent

The advisement program at Pan American Uni-
versity can be adapted by other institutions both public
and/or private. Systematic organization and c.00peta-
tion from administration are essential. However, the key
to the success of the advisement program at Pan
American University is the aggressiveness that is used
in assuring that students will attend the advisement
!;w:Loon!, The best advisement system and the most
professional advisots are only useful if students par
ticipate in the advisement sessions, Therefoie. at PAU.
scheduling of students is of the utmost importance
Students are contacted and scheduled for a particular
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Pre-Major Advising Center

Duke University, a private, selective university
located in Durham, North Carolina, operates in its
Trinity College of Arts and Sciences a centralized, low-
cost, advising system for freshmen and sophomores
which has consistently held academic attrition to be-
tween 1.5 and 2.0 percent of each class of approxi-
raatoly 1,500 students. Staffed by two full-time and one
part-time professionals, two paraprofessionals, and ap-
proximately 80 volunteer members of the faculty and
administrative staff who serve without compensation or
released time, the "Pre -Major Advising Center" serves
approximately 2,400 Students each year with a com-
prehensive program for academic and related personal
advising, referral coordination, and effective planning to
define and meet educational and personal goals for
each student'S undergraduate years.

Program Development
The current Pre-Major Advising Center has de-

veloped over several years, in response to faculty and
statf concerns over the quality of advising formerly
provided to freshmen and to sophomore students. In
Trinity College, freshmen must identify areas of aca-
demic interest midway through the spring semester of
the first year, but the declaration of major may be
postponed until the end of the fourth undergraduate
semester. Until the early 1970s, all students were
advised by faculty members under a decentralized
system. Faculty members had few if any records to
.provide a basis for advising, students reported con-
siderable difficulty in making appointments with ad-
visers when they needed counsel, arid such advising as
the faculty could provide. focused by necessity on
semester-to-semester course selection, with little atten-
tion to integration of curricular and cocurncular activ-
ities, to long-range curricalar planning, or to the de-
velopment of personal or career goals. Academic deans
within the college were able to bridge a portion of this
gap with students who sought their services, but as the
number of students served by each Assistant Dean of
the College grew from approximately 300 to over 900.
the difficulties in offering adequate individual counsel to
each student became obvious

In 1975, the college coordinated its services to
fteshrenn in a centralited I,u ilify flecordkeeping was
centralized, appointments were coordinated through a
permanent staff mernher who also served as a source
of continuing information arid support to the faculty, and
students arid faculty carne, to the advising center for
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appointments. Faculty response to the centralized
freshman advising system was enthusiastic: through its
Advising Committee, and the undergraduate faculty
repeatedly urged support for and extension of the
freshman center, and faculty who participated in the
center as advisers especially praised the centralization
of information services, the training and support pro- ..

vided advisers, the convenience of having appoint-
ments scheduled and the mechanics of the registration
handled by the permanent staff, and provision of a
service which could guarantee "same day" attention to
the needs of any student requesting assistance, through
appointments with either a member of the permanent
staff or an adviser scheduled to provide counsel in the
center on any given day. Faculty members also appre-
ciated the convenience of prescheduling advising days:
since each adviser was responsible for only five half-
days' service in the center in each semester and could
schedule advising times far in advance to suit class,
research, and travel schedules, faculty members found
the routine of advising no more burdensome than the
committee assignments normally undertaken by full-
time members of the undergraduate staff.

As the freshman center established itself as a
fixture on the campus, it became clear that sophomores
in the arts and sciences were often in an anomalous
position. Those who identified departmental majors at
the close of the freshman year moved smoothly into the
traditional structure of upperclass advising: assigned to
departmental advisers, they were served for adminis-
trative purposes by assistant deans of the college who
specialized in working with particular groups of upper-
class students. Sophomores who did not identify a
major, however, were not assigned departmental ad-
visers and did not continue to he advised in the
freshman center. At a time when many were clearly
uncertain of their academic direction and quite likely in
need of counsel, they were assigned for administrative
convenience to a single assistant dean of the college,
who served part-time and who could provide little more
than perfunctory counsel to most of his charges.

During the winter cif 1986-81, the college under-
took a serious study of its services to sophomores who
had yet to identify a major. Two divergent points of view
emerged: (1) students should be required to identify the
major at the end of the freshman year, Since even those
who are uncertain of their direction profit from the need
to think through thou goal! , and to make ;t clear
academic commitment, and since college procedures
provide for changes of major to be made relatively
easily and without penalty to the student. and (2)
students gain little from declarations of major made
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Program Description

`'indents In lifillty College register by mail pear
to their matriculation, and they are paired according to
areas of academic inierest with their advisers at that
tune Since nearly 70 percent of the center's advisers
now serve on a continuing basis, many stuaents work
with the same adviser from the We of their matricu-
lation, until they declare majors and leave the center.
1 he center's structure, however, provides for easy
consultation with other members of the staff: because
records and appointments are centralized, students find
it easy to accept referrals to members of the staff who
may he able to provide detailed information about
particular ofcgrams or departments, or who may he
able to offer some specialized counsel which a student
wishes to receive.

Routine procedures in the center provide for
early identification and close follow-up by both advisers
and senior staff of students who seem to present
special needS. The admissions dossiers of all entering
students are reviewed by all members of the center's
permanent staff (including the paraprofessional per-
sonnel) in the months before students matriculate, and
brith professional and paraprofessional staff members
are careful to familiarize themselves with the records of

II students whose records present special problems.
Students with special needs are also "flagged" for close
attention by their advisers, and the assignment process
and review procedure often make it possible to assign
such students to experienced advisers who are known
to work especially effe,:tively with certain types of
students Routinely, the center's staff gives special
attention to the needs of certain groups of students:
those with marginal academic preparation or records;
those whose schools note evidence of flagging motiva-
tion or questionable self-discipline; those who have
experienced recent personal stress; those with obvious
medical problems, physical handicaps, or le:ming dis-
abilities; those whose socioeconomic background may
make adjustment to the residential situation on Duke's
campus especially difficult; all minority students; stu-
dents for whom Duke was a clear second or third
choice and who seem even before their matriculation to
question whether the university can offer them what
they want and feel themselves capable of using; and
unusually able students, who may not he fully chal-
lenged by the routine of many freshman, courses and
who may profit from early attention by senior, experi-
enced faculty members and by r irly referral for the
sorts of internships, research opportunities, and inde-
pendent study often sought only by upperclass stu-
dents Such students are seen by the center's per
miinent staff as we as routinely by their advisers,
driving the firs, three weeks of the semester, and several
ai e invited to meet at biweekly intervals with permanent
members of the staff as well as meeting for routine
appointments at least three times during their first term
and at least twice thereafter

Knowing that per manent members of the r rinter's
idaft i-risinge primary responsibility for identifying and
following up with certain groups of students accent-
pli.,hoJ, two ,irinificmit things from the fm.iilty'r, poi
wective First. it encourages advisers to wmoin alert tO
the needs of c,torlontr; in then ark,Ising groups, knov rig
that the staff will provide immediate and continuing
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teirew ip Ii retie ere, for special emblems uad second,
it frees ecresers to work with students on the process of

iO setting. since they know that the permanent staff
re.rintems close check on the progress of all students
;eel that tune need not be spent unnecessarily in
eviewurq such matters.

Currently, advisers normally see freshmen at
leaet five times during the first year and meet with
sophomores at least once before the major is declared.
Leh,/ meetings are, of course, introductory and ex-
ploratory on both sides: course selection is reviewed,
interests discussed, andin the case of the better
ireenser e tentative plans and timetables established for
exploring interests, establishing goals and plans to
newt them. and ultimately, identifying the departmental
riseor Subsequent sessions focus on inn ?thate prob-
lems oi course selection for the coming semester, and

prortress in clarifying interests and goals. In each
e rho month of January is set aside to encourage

saelente to meet with advisers other than their own, to
talk watt expencsed faculty members about areas of
interests to learn what is involved in being majors in
particular departments, or simply to get a different
perspective on their program and plans Usually, about
(The half of the students served by the center take
advantage of this opportunity. Advisers generally report
enjoying conversations with "new" students interested
io their particular academic fields, and students seem
more inclined to talk with staff members within a center
whose pet .onnel they often know well and in a situ-
ation which they know implies no commitment, only
inter eet A handful of students, in fact, seize the °poor-
, mite to confer with several advisers during this.desig-
i lied period so far, the center's coordinator reports
that the all-time record is ten advising appointments
mach: by a single student in a two-week period.

Information provided by advisers in the center is
sieiplernented for students in several wers. Purchase of

e Ow, computer allowed the center's staff to develop
re 1983 a series of brief software programs, which
,t(rdents may use to review information about prepro-
ressional programs, internships offered through the
',irises departments, techniques of finding summer
einpinyrneot rand effective ways to prepare the resumes

Inany students are at a loss to develop). and
sr se ell opportunities such as study abroad or study at
Olikee; Marren laboratory located on the North Carolina

e,ier `student response to the availability of the
esi ;iris and the software has been encouraging:

ereen reluctant to accept printed summaries
information, seem to welcome the op-

eterere to use the computer. which is readily available
di open hiss in the center's main student waiting

,ee.i The eenter also maintains, of course, complete
foye leer limes and flyers prepared by other rine

fie, and it sponsors for freshraeo s."'
.-1,eees eisre e` ;t is per (J--iived or ;I; staff mem

Heed, meetings with preprolessiot,..1
the reae of law. medicine, arid business. arid

Intnii, ill' -,r i',sinro; on opportunities for liberal arts
ses VitIr) rpy,,t -iuccPssfully the pr sassure to track

!re- e "(mires tow:ed particular professional gnats
it eerdineini err study dire sad prreemes

-,eros .rfeally no 1 weekly eaeis in the center with
Ir Ii' ,real 'tU(lOnt alnrl jr)Or'ill follow up

'Si e: sooner); ed by individual departments or refer

/1

disciplinary lenge:lies ee strident interet develops
Such meetings are peele.i/ed irid often hel, I within
the center, and es both e check on !Auden( interest and
es an administrative convenience for the co'l,onsr>rrng
group. the center's advismil coerdmator mainteins a
sign-up list of students who express interest in at-
tending. rho most obvious measures of the center's
success in working with students are the faculty's
satisfaction with a service which they provide without
compensation arid without le ipe of reward within the
university's pi emotion and tenure system, the consistent
growth in the Humber of students electing to remain
advised within the center given the opportunity to
declare majors and to move to a depai ,mental structure
which is far more loosely organized and which makes
far fewer demands on student :; since it does not require
that they make advising appointments or that they even
visit their advisers prior to course registration each
term, and the consistently low attrition rate which at
Duke for all causes remains well below that of virtually
every comparable institution in the country.

Program Costs
Of particular concern to the university's adminis-

tration is the cost of the centralized advising operation.
Because it requires adequate physical F,Ipport and
because full-time staff members are necessary to co-
ordinate appointments and 'oversee record-keeping
and other services to advisers, the center is unques-
tionably more expensive to support than the fully de-
centralized system it replaced. Were advisers com-
pensated. either through released time or in other ways,
for their services in center, the costs of the centralized
operation might well be prohibitive in an institution
whose budget for student academic services has in
relative terms always lagged behind amounts expended
In comparable institutions. Careful political preparation,
however, and the continuing dedication of a significant
group of senior faculty members to the principle that
advising services should primarily be the responsibility
of the faculty in a liberal arts institution. has allowed the
center to function :.-?tfectively with a volunteer corps of
adviser ; seven ce whom in 1983-84 were either de-
partmental chairmeri or other department officers

In the early years of the center's operetion, fre
quent mailings to students resulted in significant post-
age costs Mailings were sent to alert students to
advising procedures; to remind them of academic dead-
lines which affect all stedents, and to invite selected
groups of students to meet with their adviser e or e th
men bers of tr e center's permanent staff. Beginning in
1983, these mailings were sharply curtailed, by con
solicIatinq some items and by changing procedures
within the center to etinmeite the need for others Most
eiereficantly Duke e former Academtc Guide for Fresh
men was combined with the traditional oireetetron
brochure into a comprehensive fees,' (eerie, JO a
cost saving to the colloge of nearly (1,00e Two neve
legs wore eliminated witheut epperree senors impact
on students' Gornpliiince with procedure or thou Of

recite) :it (-)1 fon While ter-,e
silyiir; are (1.1;itividy they iihr,tr,ite governing
pntudpIP ui Pip Pro MIjoi ('enter Unit It r. plItuPly
p.)ydble to provt( Hat)1,, ofti,i:.t?vn, highly it vtivi, ia;i1

attention ha indidtdpacitiato students at wlativoly
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1:':-iteritil kir Adaptation

Lekthilired advising
'1":' "'s""' 1'11 it Participation is the good.

and triLJ w,:irrigness of faculty and staff
weinbcf., t.. tn.!. tin,e and intellectual and per-

Ito/ t() provide adequate services to
,)!dent,.; (7,cefal itietir, , to the concerns of the

',1Lall.; . that with rue ex
enti,..ns tc pwrinenrs In 1 tinily College have willingly

ceicc 'tied tote and ''.!I,ace to the Foie -Major Center
u)pir,/ fmaprofessiorial advisers

I, tu tniy.1(ity tai '.;01'ilco; to students, or were
the ' v.ii'ty tr, letujc.. 10 plOVIdt.r advising services on a

Of operating the centralized
Li f; .1, int bur ,.01,-! prohibitive for this institution.

..-iatt err within the center seem par-
tc,r!.cri the paraprofessional who

;cs r.,(retnator deals on a daily basis
verb ir 1,1, hi.; ict iiiitholity to review faculty

aid tiiiist hear primary responsibility
>r ti., (1.1y t,..) day ul er. c training of advisors as well

y ,Iito .,ci,fe as a resource to faculty
vo,,- red guidance in the course of

('to III1,1`,t he an individual capable,
!,(1 the faculty and able to

,ta,!, the Ti,(11h;!, `,} tfW faculty In highly-nressured
,illy '.ursirrvi? situations The DL,re center

kis twee to; taratc ale 'tie services of several
the years; the most :K:-, , if k.00rdirmtor's position have

;it, 4.1 , i,,trr the university conirmmity
;or ,ind well known in faculty
iri (1()(1r111PS of the campus
t, ol the position was

r, 1,,,..,cv..q. by as brief irv,,rval
N !,,1 by a highly competent

and (,!ItUlltht ,SpH:Ak' ,111 111'
reyul ;rte (111,1:01(.;1!,Oir, tint ',VH) i;rt /1 .1 ,I.,11,1(' 10 WOO(
COIdiittly and pi 0,iiicipoly tht I sa

Hie Dilecto Hoke', entc, r , weinbei of
the uadeigniiiii,V, tirt
arts field and taught at the univeisit, levet foi several
years Were the director to have 1;1' II,; -,tatis. the
F.4;111(11119 (0 thin Ct OP( wort t uuTre!..troftinly be
strengthened ,rot' implement:wen (-.iniparable
system in other libcial arts in!,fituriuip, andei
taken with this fact in mind At Duke the present
director has been able to maintain the standing of the
center through a combination of political maneuvering
and conscious efforts to appeal to the indergraduate
faculty; but the cucumstances of Om--; tor's situation
are imusual, as has been the degree ,-;appoit pro-
vided for the center by key official:, el the college at
critical points In its devel')pnlerit

The experience of the Like ',tail iii consulting
with colleagues elsewhere is that the Duke model is
readily adaptable to a variety if underwaduate insti-
tutions. The model promises to the faculty more pro-
ductive use of hours committed to advising; rolief from
the bureaucratic chows of record-keeping and ap-
pointment-scheduling: and support v hrch relieves the
faculty of the need to seem ornnicompetent in dealing
with complex curricular and administrative matters. To
students, the centralized dliVISilICA system offers easy
access: a "one-stop" facility which can serve as a point
of first call for students with 'wholly ar.ry academic
problem or concern and where students may meet with
knowledgeable poisons from a variety ef academic
disciplines and representing a broad range of university
programs. and, of great importance to many freshmen
and sophomores, a place where the student who often
feels anonymous in lecture elasse5 and in a relatively
large undergraduate college. is "known' to the staff by
name and by backgroiind In an institution .ornmitted to
providing undergraduates with immediate access to
authoritative informittion and quick nrshonse to legiti-
mate concerns. the centralized ishi it has de-
veloped at Duke is a 1011' iikahly efficient and low-cost
solution to the advising dilemma
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Freshman Advising Program

Saint Mary's College is a Catholic liberal arts
college Founded by Bishop Patrick Heffron in 1912
and administered by the Christian Brothers since 1933
the college offers accredited bachelor's and master's
degree programs Founded as a college for men, Saint
Mary's has been coeducational since 1969.

Located on a beautiful 350-acre campus in
Winona. Minnesota, the college provides a residential,
undergraduate education for approximately 1,200
young men and women of traditional college age,
drawn primarily from Midwestern states. The college
also offers several off-campus master's degree pro-
grams for adults working in educational, health, and
human services professions who seek a flexible pro-
gram tailored to their experiences and patterns of work.

Over the last six years, the college has initiated a
number of programs to help students: improved support
services such as academic advising, career planning,
and counseling; and enhanced career planning through
use of a computerized program (SIGI). However, as
'.ese programs have proliferated, there had been little
attempt to integrate and coordinate them. Saint Mary's
offered numerous services to students, but they either
did not know about them, or they did not know how to
use them efficiently. Our experience indicated that there
were gaps in the services available to students. It
became apparent that the college needed to address
the advising problems of underclassmen and to give
faculty and support staff a nucleus of common under-
slandincy, and skills

Institutional Oldies showed that 60 percent of the
freshmen who entered Saint Mary's in the fall of 1977
graduated from the college in 1981. While this is an
encouraging figure. it created an awareness that addi-
tional efforti:5needed to assist the remaining 40 percent

complete their studies at the college With the effort
and money invested in recruiting a student, it made
good ,;en11C1 to establish a more effective advising
ptomain to help the sturt;nt persevere Academic ad-
vi sing Is crucial to the success of Saint Mary's College
,i1A its sti,derits It now begins by alerting entering

th educational and career
ttidt the college provides Good advising leads

,i;,dfint retention And enables students to achieve
their F!ilt ,Iti9fial goals

F 1111 -hale fro ally member, have always paitici-
b,ited Icaffemic ridvisors as part of their regular
1-.1,1, iH ."011, it) 1.1( u11../

nuts 1i, the fact that each individual bring'; to
1(lvi';1110 (,ornmitments to the pi-)

. Per.1ine ippa,ent that an effective advising
rr(,(1r,lif) 11111') utillie those endiv.duals who understaild

the importance of advising and possess the interper-
sonal skills to serve as effective advisors.

With the above in mind Saint Mary's College
initiated the Freshman Advising Program in the fall
semester of the 1982-83 academic year. The program
as it now exists was generated through discussions
held between the Academic Dean, Registrar/Director
of Academic Advising, and the Assistant Director of
Academic Advising. The essential element in the pro-
gram is the core group of faculty who now serve as
freshman advisors. All incoming freshmen receive as
their academic advisor one member of the core group
of advisors. The students retain their assigned advisor
until they declare a major. They then have the option of
keeping their current advisor or of choosing an advisor
in the major field. Some students choose to select an
advisor from their major field while retaining their
freshman advisor with whom they have developed a
good working relationship. It should be noted that Saint
Mary's requires students to declare a major by the end
of the sophomore year In such cases the student
retains the freshman advisor until that time.

During the freshman year the advisor must, of
course, monitor academic performance. The advisor
remains a source of congratulations, motivation, en-
couragement, and referral, if necessary. The advisor
also is a source of informtionhow-to, when-to,
where-to. The advisor must be cognizant of the early
signs of discontent. Is the student homesick? Is dorm
life presenting problems? Does the student lack direc-
tion in regard to academics or careers? Does the
student simply need a friend? In order to provide
appropriate advice in regard to course registration for
subsequent semesters the advisor must initiate early
discussions relative to such things as choosing a major
and possible careers Freshmen who are prepared to
declare a major by the end o', the freshman year are
encouraged to do so by the advisor. If not, the advisor
will work with the student through the sophomore year
until a major field is selected. It is expected that
approximately 30 to 40 porce'lt of the freshmen will
declare majors by the end of the first year.

Those faculty members who are not freshman
advisors enter the advising process as major program
advisors They also serve to (unofficially) assist students
who are 10pr-writ() thou) hy freshman advisors to clarify
%/doom-. ;c,pect., ,i pr(H11:11,!(1, tr) ;111,ONC't 'Ty ';1)0(:111l.
(1111-!`,;t1(1,10, I might add, it this time. that the treshman

aie not cxpected to have an ans,,ver to all
fieferral is necessary and appro
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Indeaqement, note-taking, prepai Ion and taking
tw,K problem solving, career planning, and developing
relationships. Offered for tho first time last fall, the
course received positive evaluations from students and
stall More sections of the course will be offered in the
fall to accommodate an increased number of students.

Another course, Career Exploration, is designed
to help students discover which v; lues, skills, interests,
and personal qualities they possess and how they
relate to various careers. This course is aimed at
freshmen and sophomores.

The freshman advising program actually begins
in the spring of the student's senior year in high school,
Once a student indicates attendance at Saint Mary's,
faculty from the English and mathematics departments
review the student's academic record in high school
and various test scores. Recommendations are made in
regard to the starting levels of English precomposition
or composition and mathematics. These specific course
recommendations are communicated to the incoming
student and faculty advisor for course registration pur-
poses,

In May the incoming freshmen receive a packet
of course scheduling materials for the fall semester. The
packet includes a list of courses open to freshmen,
academic department recommendations (course re-
quired/recommended for various majors), and a course
selection form. A computer label is affixed to the
selection form identifying the student and listing the
specific course recommendations made by the English
and mathematics departments. The student is also
asked to indicate one or two major programs being
(:onsidered at that time. This information is helpful to the
registrar, academic advisor, and academic departments.
Chairmen of academic departments receive lists of
freshmen who have indicated interest in their programs,

Students may complete the course selection form
and return it directly to the registrar. Freshmen living in
the Chicago and Minneapolis/St. Paul areas (65 per-
cent of freshman class) choose to take advantage of
course scheduling sessions held in those cities. Each
shine the academic dean and the registrar accom-
panied by five or six freshman advisors travel to the
above-mentioned cities for several days of advising and
preregistration. Using large meeting rooms in centrally
located motels, SMC staff meet with students and
parents for one to three days (as needed) in each area.
rieshrnen are scheduled for an individual meeting with
the academic dean or one of the advisors. This gives
the student an immediate feeling for one of the college's
strengths -a personalized experience. Depending on
the student. a scission may extend beyond simply
choosing courses appropriate for the initial semester. In
view of the fact th, it many parents accompany the
students. college staff has an excellent opportunity to
build good relations with parents.

It is important to note that participation in the
scheduling trips is strictly on a voluntary basis as far as
Vie advisors are concerned. They receive no stipend for
this activity The (-,ollege does, of course, pay for all
lodging ,.tnri meal expenses. To be sure. each advisor
.Idiot', that twi) or three days of meetings with students

'wry y0;10,401(1. At the same time, however, each
,((trees that the program is highly productive The
benefits to students and parents is obvious Not so
obvious is the taut that nearly 100 percent 01 the
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students that we see in June 4-Amy(' on campus arid
matriculate

In July the registrar /director of advising reviews
each freshman schedule and makes appropriate
changes dire, ti) course closings and time conflicts A
freshman advisor is then assigned to the student In
some cases, an advisor nia,/ request a cerlain student
based on a previous meeting at one of the scheduling
sessions The registrar approves such requests Finally.
the incoming freshman receives the class schedule and
name of advisor in late July or early August.

The advisors' workshop is held several days prior
to freshman arrival and the orientation weekend. At this
time the advisor receives folders with appropriate stri-
dent information During the orientation weekend, the
advisor meets with the group of advisees for a general
informational meeting. This may be scheduled for about
an hour At the end of this group meeting, students may
schedule an individual meeting with their advisor for the
next day This is usually done to accommodate students
who wish to change their oreregistration or to assist
those students who decide to attend Saint Mary's at the
last minute arid do riot have a class schedule. Generally
speaking. at this time of the year, approximately 25 of
350 freshmen are not preregistered.

Freshmen are now cleared through the final
official registration They have five class days to add
and/or drop courses with the approval of their advisor
We think that the freshmen are now settled. However,
leaving little to chance, freshman advisors are expected
to meet individually with the advisees at least once
during the next three to four weeks. Thit is aimed at
building a deeper advisor-advisee relationshil and.
oftentimes. makes one aware of the homesickness, the
dorm problems, etc. Now, the advisor can begin to
solve, assist-with, refer the problem at an early stage in
the semester Again, it is important to be cognizant of
the fact that all may not be well with all students

Although students and faculty are .nvolved In
academic advising throughout the year, the college,
realizing the importance of advising, sets aside one day
each semester as academic advising day. This day
mai ks the beginning of a threeweek preregistration
period for the following semester It is scheduled for the
purpose of allowing students to meet with advisors lo
assess progress to date, discuss education and career
objectives, and plan a class schedule In order to offer
ample time for serious discussion without interruption
classes do not moot on this day. which falls shortly after
the reporting of mid-term grades

Prior to advising day. sophomores through so
niors receive their mid-term grades via campus mail
Advisors also receive grades of all of their advisees,
the same heir:, Freshman grade reports are sent directly
to the itilyysor for dic.ti,bution to the students This
seet-imily minor rrovictlitai change has met with miriTh
law), ible tram the advi5ors It forc;es the
student into ;mother individual meeting with the advisor
in assi';t in building a good working relationship It also
gives the advisor an immediate opportunity (at, perbrins
a trying time) to nth,' 0 pal on the hack for a nice fitted

(mtiriereent for hetter perform:1h( e It opens Ihr
door tr, c,eri()11` (11'4 :Ific)01) with those vvho experrem:e
severe ;Ica' ferny; rlifficultres

studo,,t,-, who ;ire le(.1;red ,"111(1 ihr :r
rfq:e1V1` it tin hlr110 f11:110!. lirl)111('

( c iegi:rienieriti, The profile
10-,t., !hr. spe, f,..r a (liven maior andid(),00 .,r- qr!r) completed, courses
in which thr";tuil-ei . iorentiki regi,,terr.d. and re-
wire:eh I'1 ;':' "'a UdVi in evaluation of all
other 0.11 ;vitiation e.oH,,em,,iit-; with the exception of
geneial i,.0 mcarded on the students
individual grade

f he ,p.(,1 ,)!100 !,!qintomprIt profile and
the major pe,file ,rat, rilafic. ally up-date student prog-
re,H ar Ihe end of !,frtiv,;tcr with the entering of
final guides -f frt';11!V, in treeing the advisor and
student et any Herical work associated with require-
inent Department ',hi:turner) ,ire provided with a form
to notify the of n tiler requirement substitutions,
waive: etc FiO furtliei clerical work is required of
stuc."-rit,,idvisoi 0: rlop:irtinent chairmen The benefit of
these computer grieetated reports is evident during
individual ai.iv,suig Student and advisor can
quickly proctre-, through the various require-
ments and concentrate on personal, educational, or
career mattei:;

Incoming tii,,hiren, though undeclared majors,
receive the ruin brollies based on interest indicated at
the time et pier corilmtion on the course selection form.
This allows for 5-,ehohi-, consideration of major require-

,. ments in the early stages of advising. Those who persist
in their stated interest can utilize the major profile as
they poll ,--,c'urse'-, on aiilvising day. The profile, for many
maims indlie( fly hints at the proper sequence of
courses. Sitylehh--, whose mtPrhStS change may request
revised c, ifites t(m) the re(ostrar Usually, these are
available mitter of !Neuter:. tr. )n requst.

Sam Mar prelogistintion period' extertis for
sever al meet with all advisees on
advising day and nrly choncie to meet, once agair, with
their freshmen shortly before freshmen schedule ; are
due le -;ur.li c, refilF,tin: provides up-to-date
info, matioe ()l rI. and cancelled courses so
that the adviors -,tudents away front course
rugurtsb, caenot .ipproved

ilie s, :.,emester of the academic
year. hedurp of advisor advisee meetinc.c. is
-,irth!rii to rlla! rho first sona More attention is
ci:V"H hHAR'0" of careers and ,)os-
sible seler inalors,

I hr ofti( r .Et some rather modest
rlaals; fn, thi -,-!'-orr program at this point. It

ih'hreventent in first-year
retv'tit,C1'' fri.-.1.Hoc entering in 1983 as corn-
p,ircd MI) t I oil tic :iclvv-Ing office will survey'; I 01,11iV" tic their satisfaction
with He H.- hoped that, at least,

with the program.
iee co, tent sophomores

,repel by the endr' -!

()! 11

f f'tf.H.,? i` 1

.; ;Hit increase in

ft idvr-;ing program
,i piehlerni-, We

!,1\ r>r ,i stwerici of ;8()
()A) y Moil',

,lif\f!,,g1(1 tfispoit-
!,10 ,i(-0(1ernit:

,),-. .r:1; iv,I.'51 iO

1. '"1!In", ;111,I 1,1()(:('(111rf'S
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I hi:, pit)vPti tt)111, .1 nII, 111,11 1)0(1' Iri VieW (,)1 t h j.!r: t ogram without paid consultants, it will continue as
that the program hat; been essentially an in -house long as results are positive.
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Freshman Advisement Program

Institutional Description
C.,,lifornia Lutheran College was founded in 1959.

It p, 1 ;(!, eollege of liberal arts and sciences which
,ints b,10111 /I's and master's degrees. California

t iitheran ,s jointly owned by the American Lutheran
CHiri h and the Lutheran Church in AiTierica. It is

ited ?f35 acre campus in Thousand Oaks,
arid is the only comprehensive senior coi-

1, ,iji. in Ventura County The College enrolls approxi-
rwitely 1 400 undergraduate students, 65 percent of
whom reside on carripi is.

Program Development

Phase I--- .Establishment

in 1971 a freshman advising program was ini-
ti.ited ;it rialifornia Lutheran College which stressed the
import irt,:e of non-major faculty advisors. The program

developed to encourage an exploratory stance on
the p-irt of freshmen and to enable them to make a more
rteliberiito ,,,nd informed choice,of major. Advisors were

fin itielt tt guide new students through
the de( e-Jon making process

1,rthr uary. 1977, the faculty approved the pro-
p, to the adoption of a Learning Resources course

wi?, designed to enhance the effectiveness of
t!0 advising program This course, which

f)r the first time in the fall semester, 1977, is
nee eredit, pass/fail course in which the

ia(1,",sors instruct their advisees. It has sub-
her (imp the cote of our freshman advising

r, are it strengthens the advising process since it
frJ ,N err, ly nippling of students and advisors

substitriti:illy increasing the amount of
.,. t.,,1,,r,-on would normally come into contact with

T'll I mit1:11 ete course was to help entering
1,, t ,,lee -dee:tried how to make the hest "use" of
thi 1,,,1)eilt,iice In order to enhance their

too,ponsible decision making,
in,1 r:aret.1 1hP .fIleafr_; for

1, ,Hug the, was the expliaation of the liberal
ititerjes nrialary iheans of expressing

, on, , iirrlr.Ullini aS well as ;1 systematic
e,t; It' o arlemic pro/pouts and resourcet tut, The format was : 011()!

",ti tin F telays during am opt.tn clans
, ti entiro frill rotineilter

r advisor piograrn. incluciing the
(-e,', col Wit', met v ith resistance

81

from a number of senior faculty members and depart-
ment chairs. Its implementation was made possible by
the strong support of the Academic Dean and the
involvement of a group of interested faculty in de-
veloping the curriculum and shepherding it through the
faculty review process. The btruget for the program was
then, and continues to be, modest (approximately
$7,000). It consists of stipends for faculty advisors and
$300-400 in program fund..

Phase II Development

The Learning Resources course went through a
number of evolutionary changes from 1977..1982,
largely in response to student and faculty recommen-
dations. First. in response to some expressed discom-
fort in teaching a :curse outside of ,their disciplines,
faculty were encouraged to team-teach. The faculty felt
that this contributed to their own development, and it
was a useful way to introduce new faculty to the
program. It did, however. result in increased class sizes,
generally 35 to 40 students in a class.

The second major change involved class sched-
ule In the first yeat of the program, classes met once a
week throughout the entire fall semester. Many advisors
observed, however. that student interest and need for a
course of this nature appeared greatest during the
beginning of the sernoster and began to wane during
the latter halt Consequently, the schedule was altered
to include two meetings per week for the first half of the
semester.

The third change was probably the most impor-
tant The Learning Resources course was linked to
another college program. "Contemporary Christian
Conversat:ons." Christian Conversations is themati-
cally based lecture series coordinated by the college
pastor in whir h speakers from the faculty and from
outside the coil(' to community bring their expertise to
bear on !SSW'S of social and ethical concern. One of the
two class meetings per week was scheduled as atten-
dance at Christian Conversations The addition of the
lecture .,rtri(t:-; to the pogrom provided al common
learning experiorice whiril then bec,tme gust for the
small group discirlsions well a:, for informal con-
versations in the dormitories ,Ind cafeteria

Phase 1!I -Pedireclion

111 Ihr";rtie(1 r)f ,p(pii) 111 1.,1t ilftv ;Ind

admin, itrator; met in 71 efle-(1;iy ,,,,y()Ikshep tit CV,111.1Ite
3t1(1 `eVe.e the flt",Thflrie progi,,w, 1 tie

group c oncluded that the chid strengths of the program
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Program Description

1,1ti ate re( orite(l
le,ilew.teitors, and stu-
eihet an. approxelmtely

,..eth .,tudent {)per
e, ley Triplet-rev or
It "Ir Att,e.s 'After-, All

I fLers
,.e. A..; a

n,o ej)I,e.ecl
0;iy of the irient

to- i .)Iirlirc)n;11
(1, ln('
mot

t ,tni,,11111 iYy

H.11101'.:hit) f 'it is

renamed the Freshman Colloremen and contains
academie profiles and admissions applicatiens for each
of their advisees A companion handbook fur student
advisors is being developed for use next year

The program begins during Freshman Oriente
him, just prior to the opening of the academic year. At
that time student and faculty advisors become ac-
quainted with the students in their group and with their
parents The advisors help students with cot est) selec-
tion and in general try to ease the transition to college
life. During this period the faculty advisors invite their
advisee groups to spend a social evening in their
homes, an event which consistently rates high marks
from the students.

When classes begin, the Freshman Colloquium
meets on Mondays and Fridays for the first halt of the
semester. On Moneays the entire class attends the
Christian Conversations lecture. On Fridays the advisee
groups meet for small-group discussion.

The content of the lectures and small group
discussions varies somewhai, depending upon the
college theme which is chosen for the year. In 1983 it
was "Let Your Minds Be Remade "; in 1984 it will be
"Becoming Global Citizens." The theme serves to pro-
vide some coherence to the Freshman Colloquium,
Interim, and Artist-Lecture programs and to express the
value-centeredness of the educational programs at
California Lutheran College. Regardless of the theme,
the course focuses on questions of personal develop-
ment (substanCe abuse, personal relationships); the
habit of inquiry: academic and career planning; and the
formation of value judgments.

In addition to the Monday and Friday meetings.
all students are expected to visit, either individually or in
groups, the three major resource centers of the Col-
lege --the library, Learning Assistance Center, and
Career Center. At each center. a diagnostic/onentation
activity is provided for students so that they become
immediately involved with the resources available.

Following completion of the formal part of the
colloquium at midsemester, the students meet with their
advisors for one or two extended personal advisement
sessions to explore their own academic and career
goals Guidelines and checklists for these sessions are
provided le the Advisor's Handbook. At this point and
again at spring preregistration, students are encour
aged to move toward declaring a major and choosing
an advisor within the major. Students who are not ready
to declare a major are advised by their freshman
advisors, until they do

Throughout the entire academic year, the faculty
advi,,ors serve as links between the students and the
resource center; of the college. COnummication is
10,--tintained through formal means. such as midterm
unsatisfactory scholarship notices and refriral ;lips il,
well informally The program':, mix of cInssroorin
experiences, diagnor,tic exercises in the iesoimas
ienterr and individi al counseling sessions dirsignol
to c(invev io the sludents the idea that the:,e
are 1)1;1 piece in supporting their personal develupment

Programs Evaluation
hurlttrt,ll llrnuf) -,(,,,;roon Of the r 0,1(1(

II P hc)th tint' 1.11ilf 1M .1M0
fi PI! 1.11:01 The Idt'llt survey 1111,111(1es bran Il,et iele
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he lI 0., (1,11,A onnaire 142:11., and open ended quit,tiow,
in addition to the titudent staveys, feed back sest,ion
it, field with faculty and student advisors in which the
(Alf ff`Ilt colioginine experience is evaluated and recorn-

itridationc, are i-nade for the following year.

Program Results

e at California Lutheran College Ire3hruan
advisement takes OP in the context of a one-unit
required coumir which is riot graded and will not
tt,inc,lin to other monitions, one would expect at nest a
mixed student response to the program In tact the
overall rosporise of the students has significantly im
proved as the program has evolved (Figure 1). An

40

3 0

20

mterei,ung (W, repancy oltritrated uI f- !gm i 1 Ili t the
n,tudents cont,istently I;iie then classmates,' respoir to
the cow .ai /N lower than their own It may be that those
students who object to the course are sirup( more
conspictiou.1 than those who do not

As F .,re 2 indicates, student re spouses to their
advisors and the advisement component of the col-
loquium course have consistently improved The stu-
dents' evaluation of the large group lecture series has
tended to fluctuate and seems to depend upon the
popularity of the speakers. The students' written com-
ments in the open-ended section of the survey indicate
that the most salient parts of the program for them have
been the introduction to the resource centers and the
formation of relationships with their advisors and other
freshmen
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Would you recommend the course
to the next freshman class?
How would you describe the attitude
of your fellow class members toward
the course?

1977 1918 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
'5.0 Deiriiitely yes/very positive Year
to Definitely no/very negative

Flcliii 1

Student Estimate of Course Value
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IlivIvriltoly 110/vory negative
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...... ......

"""" Would you recommend your advise?
to other students?
Has it been helpful to you to meet
with your advisor once a week in a
regularly assigned class period?

1,)01 10W)

Year

Student Eva rrition of Advisement
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t I III 111 In,,twaleti,.11 polio of ,,ew the piogram
iesaited In more deitoon and higher quality ad

vi-.e ment of fieshmen it has resulted in a significant
increase in the Ilse of the Learning Assistance Center

(Tail .r Cetitei, and it ha'; fostered the development
reiation,Jlio, between faculty and students (advisees

a., well as peer a(Ivisot s) which often endure beyond
we Ilfe t)I the colloquium

The ti estunan adve.ement program has also con-
iblited to faculty development Nearly 50 percent of the

Lurrent faculty at California Lutheran have participated
in it including nearly half of the Full Professors and
over half of the faculty at the Assistant and Associate
rank f acuity who are involved in the program annUally
review and discuss inst:tutional goals and mission,
teaching strategies. and the components of effective
advi5ernent The program has been particularly helpful
in fh,4, n ij.iid for new factilty

rho program's impact on retention of new fresh-
men Inajot explicit goal- -is less clear. Since the
etf,ilhon r ife of California Luther-n has declined
hclhtly Nhf the past few years, the program cannot be

Considered a slid :I ?s`; in that sense. On the other hand,
the advisement program is working at cros';-purposes
t Prof ding retention with the steadily dee fining aca-
demic preparedness of the students. Our c .molusion is
that the program is intrinsically worthwhile for students
and that it is as effective as it can be in combatting
attrition The institution benefits when students clarify
moil goals and come to know its resources better.
When student goals and institutional resources mesh,
retention is a natural outcome

Potential for Adaptation by Other Institutions
Thf' Freshman Advisement Pro am at California

Liitheldn l,ollege has been successful because it meets

student needs, it fits well within the institutional climate,
and it makes maximum use of limited resources Its
adaptability to other institutions depends upon these
same considerations.

The most important characteristics of this pro-
gram are its quality and its cost-effectiveness. Quality is
assured by the high level of faculty involvement and low
student-faculty ratios as well as by the integration of
advising services provided by freshman advisors and
the staff of the academic support programs.

The program is cost-effective because it relies on
existing resources within the college: faculty members,
existing extracurricular programs, and available class-
room space. Nor major advisement provides a way to
distribute faculty resources more evenly, given the
extremely uneven distribution of students' declared
majors.

The keys to successfully implementing a program
such as ours arc
1. strong faculty supportAt California Lutheran, fac-

ulty initiated the program and staff and administer it.
2. strong administrative supportThe administration

must consider advisement to be of high priority and
must provide the necessary budgetary support and
recognition for service.

3. constant evaluationStudent response, goal achieve-
ment, and advisor effectiveness need to be moni-
tored.

4. flexibilityThere must be a willingness to modify the
program to meet legitimate student and faculty con-
cerns.

In sum, if other institutions wis:i to systematize the
process of freshman advisement so that those faculty
who are good at advising may be employed more
effectively and so that those students who need special
attention may be identified early and receive help more
efficiently this program offers one model for accom-
plishing that.
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An Institutional Advisement Program

I. Institutiol-,a1 Description

The State University of New York College at
Oilefaita opened as a State Normal School in 1889. In

q her ame a multipurpose institution wi"i the
of d hill range of liberal arts programs.'Selected

Ma.;tei',.; degree programs are offered in teacher eon-
( and In the libeal arts. The largest academic
pr'xli:iin is in business economics with over 1.000
;tlirients enrolled Home Economics is an important
spritial program

The current budgeted enrollment for the college
r),6t)0 mostly resident undergraduate students who

seyrinteen college dormitories or in downtown
housing I he college is selective in admissions with
-r/I-trii(jtt l')/.1. scores about 975 and a mean high school
,IV(-v1,..;1' of approximately 85 An Educational Oppor-
ti frilly Program email., between 250 and 300 students.
Approxin- ;met,/ 300 full-time faculty make for r,t 20-1
student- f;-culty ratio

II. Program Development

it was assumed that teaching faculty
,.hi Hit() handle all academic advisement, but tOt

vI'((tti t tl rea,;on,-; this did not work well, particularly for
were admitted into a general freshman

proty,lin At this time (the early 1970s) a decision was
wade tr, appoint a senior faculty member as Director of

AilvIsernent with close to respon-
ytilitty !!) r(,)Hinl,'In() the system. His «Tufting re:-;pon-
, -firectly to trim' Vice President for Acaoemic
Affairs who also pro \aded necessary budget support

III. Goals. and Objectives
and objectives of academic advise-

,fr,,,Itp the acrldft1T1IC CuiV((;,r1T1(ttlt of (_111(tel -

(0!.1(Jer'it; with the Win of a-,w=,t:ng students
r degioe completion) eftclontly,

.idemic orientation tor entermg sill
.1.. (11'-'( 11?t!' who

t .1 (II ("iit, variety Of bac;kgioimds, interests

i s ;aid tir 11,1,1tP mr'in one ,irrad111!(.
,r

, ; :led off t() ft'ft"
.tt.1,111 ,111(1111 thl! t'

,10(1 t,ther !:,:iff in the role of a aQuitral

advr,iiment operation

6. 10 ox0100. a-, (.L)frlipaing pit?; no,v al id im-
proved means of idvi,:;einerit tor our
students

IV. Program Description

A. General

The overall planilinq of formal dcaderr,i: advise-
inent is done by the Diroctoi of Academic Advii..;errierit
While !:wrving caroirlinator. din..K:tor
provides shift and with uh -t.o d ite informatron
on all academic degree arid wog! un requirement;, He
works closely with admisyori,-, in precollege advise
merit of prospective studentr.; He ciublishes and revises
arinJally the I_In(lergt,7(ftia!(.. A(Niqoototit lInnrib0(,)k,
which incorpointw-, proceduiw,-; and
guidelines for u:,0 by all ',gift ire ;11,,o diiectly
with, student., biters' and rilylr,t) thon ont(0,,,nt at
Oneonta Most important lie r.ortdricts a conLentrateri
period Of riew-enliant advr,eirient oriel ti, the tall
and spring registration p:,ippi.-; At reuillrir wterval,: the
director provides lists of ihe iriajoL, and advi,;rirs of
student-.

Oneonta', athrw.eilient nr(.red.ir, incilide,; at
least three di,,tioctive th. if conliihtite ..i; 'lent
mtention. havi. in depth leview.s nl
them' academy.. piragie-,y, r.),Arinii a degree Faculty
advisers, with the aid of (()ninute' produced tramcrilW,.
check F.itirdcints' deo!' y or it 1)11)1 tit t ow,t, :Opp, for
the list !,;erney.tei of 0-.1, a1%, the ;-,,plot
year. the Flegistiar Office ineet:!1;45 with
seninoi for a final

E.nhln s; tft,',ht,;(°( (((( opf,Mt11!11,,y ft)
ot;:,oryP pre,,c1orlori (.oar-./ coritftr
thre0 ear 1110(1 .;cio 01 .11'd

ihtftf r'at'., peo epa
apply for ',irri,,e1 1w11[;1H0 filrnri &aflame,
arid practically ,t1! tiir Ii sorH 'the 0-,0 nl rii
sciwrifules lot
-1 her 11111:( Own h'ot'; :VOL 1,r1.`12,P1

11.-yr, ;1 f,c,1",,! Lo
F,orop"ter ,lar; th It Ih

grad( ", th,rn ollnor r, I

arenle. Janaary .maj(,
dropped from lee low 1, -. !l,1

thea deo p1i., ' %.1 II

" " "1" t Of' 'tio 'n1 I \; (' , { ,i',if
I if t711 I .1 t'd ;I' I t ' 1.1
111,1 ,11,r 1111,1 I tr.r,-
tti ,,1 ,11; ,11,, !T,
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q;t' ti/k11,1,11 IFI.H1 I t ,1\ :11H I

II A s spy, I in III', 11():,1, ;71),1"!11,1 will tall''I 11(1 !hi-, po,o)(I
H A r, Ili Hieletorite In tre,rirrel siert.,ems

,,,,,t, 11,r1 t,, OA. I /i11, it ,itit!1111(, ik.,,(1/1,;(111(,11t.

B. Involvement of Residence Fall Staff

the irre.sr i.e.iticiveretai Ii,lrt of the new
eriejeuri /el', tee a,srijornrit of :icedernir. adve.ement

In() director's; all are Pro-
teeereeell,,. tr.irree1 granuetes. tvpiteill,,, with
peeteetde. ly 1 he i / ' \ ' le Larettilly selected
here ,1 Lu,lt, peel Of ailereeinte cner it me eeteetion
crtteila I tiro! rretenfral ecadernic advisers to ether
stedeatr; Rereiese Iii-,hrnen ;ire admitted to the

tic 11' with rio declared [woe they are assigned for
dee, :iiivir-orilarlit to the respective directo.rs, aided
the I I A Off eirmie, freshmen are assigned to a

dreoeleited doer ior kg that (1(01(1) transfer tend upper-
0,111 ,t;i1h Vdr11) au) in their ma.or fields work

rem: lar,ulty riclvisers for their
eet else Alit Item interaction with dormitory

staff whe fttvt, ht,a, ,IC:1(1;.'1111c. iptore::,e;
I he Deof.toi ()I Ai irtirrille Advisement carefully
Its,0 earl) year Typically he

is 1.,ter main! metines ;eel the entire rump lust prior
to new 1'/A,,tot ,11111(11. ii r,-.04),ti-111) meeting each term

aokf ineetreu with the HA adve tryin . for adclitrenat ert)ut. and a plannieg session with
tile direetee, erep:ire the anailei di, ector and R.A.

for the tall semester
:1r:fret/ '411(1111er letter and packet for the
(tors, here them ;is they work with 13 A s prior to

ieeeitrer, ,ied a ea,', r; ,Idviseineot 'cession with new
ti e n is A er,ecrl e. nee. imuiprehencive. packet of
erircrire ,r, distribilted to per

r., ,fleer time ter H A eierntatieri It tie added
Ph I !,-V; ,;(.:hedules and

spi-Jully prepared for helping new
crier:let,

1. err Arvie,,t ele:t rerrieirei for cleinetery staff 'mid
I,) in /,11 'Thiden!') followed thin

',a 1 t tri:onatl,to (;f vlsriale aerl reference to
ea, ker elate/

t !. 11 tjt,,L,1,'11',(i 11/1/1/ ind changed
I ,e, ,

1

if,,- irr and ,trlytsierient mate-

reo;!, rer,ok. 501er:five
ft-0,q1"; And ()()IIItS Whi,J1 still

I I io't He., .11 '.1',11r(1

Ile t" 11.141o( ,

an I (Miff tilt)/ ()I fresh
ee.

?Pe., et a( ,rdeelt(
--101

S,`.r .1`11u, t I.) I 11,1../

lilt- 11',111,1;()!',
,`f ,t

1,1 ,1 ,.;11111),),
' rit';

rtnty

Od

+ ')1`.11r,L 14) 1,'"a't
1'11"

E3 El

f Kilowatt how and where to del trelp horn
depietk ants
Tip!, to advisers. adviser assiennerne.,, It A ;id--
moment help during registration (eporatien of
"trouble table- for entrants running into signifi-
cant problems)

Helping transfers get started:
a. Guiding them to their department heads and

advisers for schedule-planning
"Trouble table'' help during registr eth

C. Role of dormitory staff in working with transfers

6. A fin 11 word
a Selected examples of student scheduleplanning

problems
b Cautrons to advisers

C. Partial Preset Scheduling

One of the most successful parts of our program
is a system of partial scheduling of three courses which
Will fit into the student's plan for the future. Although
most freshmen will not identify a major field of study at
first, they will sample ,ntroductory courses in the liberal
arts which will count toward the Basic Curriculum.
However, for some majors (i.e., natural and mathe-
matical sciences, home economics, preprofessional),
certain courses are needed in the first year because
they are prerequisite to required courses to be taken
next. Further, new entrants typically are unaware of
how to begin planning their first semester schedule.

While simple in concept, preset scheduling toes
require rather staggering amounts of time in planning
and operation from late March tnrough the fall regis-
tration period. The plan includes:
1. Design of more than twenty preselected course

combinations which would comprise the core of :I
freshman's Initial schedule. The usual combination
consists of three courses--at least two thirds of the
fall term schedule.

2. Provision for some groupings for the very undecided
entrant: some to introduce entrants to a broad
Interest area leading to any of several more specific
fields of study; "once in the highly-sequential majors
having two or more required first semester courses.

3 Prepulling of class cards for rite anticipated numbers
of entrants expected to request each combination,
based upon an analysis of most recent experience
and of the present demonstrated academic interests
of enrolled freshmen.

4 Incorporation of material in the Academic Advise-
ment Office mailing to freshman entrants. offering
the preset scheduling opportunity to persons who
elect to return the application by early July
Mailing not material early enough to peen it inter
ested entrant'; ample time to review the information
and available selections with high school personnel
and parents

6. Processing ate any needed follow up of applica-
tions during July and August The; step rer;lude.; the
preparation of two essential items Pauli applirlot:
a A printed worksheet showing the ceerses in their

propel plan' t) on the ',trident'; y;eekly ;chrd(ite
0 An envelope containino the reserved riast4 r arils

fdi the ';indent in ire.. appi,,ved patte n
At an appropriate stage during the of 0(1

r)
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visement period, the ;44...Ili:ants receive their work
copy of the core schrylld -;), with explanation They
then have opportunity to review those courses with
staff as needed. and to add remaining courses to
round out their fall schedule.

d Dirring registration. after the participants have ob-
tained their remaining class cards for the fall
semester schedule, these students report to the
preset station to pick up their envelope of reserved
class cards and to report their entire schedule for
our records. They immediately check out after this
step

Benehts of preset scheduling include
1. New entrants have an incentive to think early about

their academic plans.
2. Among the accepted/paid prefreshmen, we have

observed a very high retention rate in terms of their
acme ly appearing for advisement and registration.

3 I hey have assurance that the preselected combina-
tions consist of freshman-level courses which will
count toward distribution and/or major field require-
ment., arid of the best possible courses for sampling
or beginning selected academic fields.

4 They have assurance that these core courses fit
together without conflict, and that the courses are
reserved for them right up to their scheduled regis-
tration time, no matter where they appear in the
alphabet

5. The smoothness and speed of freshman registration
have improved significantly. For the preset partici-
pants alone, we can also observe improvement in
their developing an academically sound, achievable
tail schedule

D. Advising Special Populations

[ducational Opportunity Program students have
very thorough guidance from the cadre of Opportunity
Program staff. in addition to the same advisement
services available to all students. Further, ill freshmen
are encouraged strongly to begin ongoing dialogue
with departments of potential interest to them Transfer
students c:oinprise another special group, in truth
flowing more assistance at entry than other categories.
and tney work directly with their major-field depart-
ments from the outset

Pi eprolossional and three-two cooperative pro-
n. .anr conch chiles need and obtain specialized guidance
from the moment they are identified, because of the
uregue standards to be met. the sequential nature of
their coer Aework. and the many points they must learn
through iegt, rr processional discussions during their

eerience In' engineering, for exam, e, the co-
01(11,,,Itor coSP1,/ with both the Admissions and
Advi..ernent oft, i)s to begin engineering orientation

. .(r..a,hfied Students arrival A preset pattern
I' r 1")(11m- (frig candidates provides an excellent rein-
for( pm( it to prear rival advisement The coordinator

rally with each freshman candidate during
the ,,iientition period to establish a continuing contact
;Ind Si help theW students complete their initial sched-
,lai tie upon regular, frequent conferences with
tt,, Judenb.; and maintains careful records on their
()Pt-format-ice

89

E. Keeping Track

In addition to the in-depth reviews of academic
progress outlined earlier, the Advisement Office ar-
ranges for a series of three computer-produced reports
providing information on the students enrolled in each
major. This material is distributed at four timely points
during each academia year to administrative officers,
department heads, and faculty advisers. At each re-
porting time, the Advisernant Office also provides a
statistical sum mary of students in majors, by yearlevel.
Discrepancies are reported and checked If individual
students are affected, they are notified immediately so
that they can make any adjustments necessary to
graduate on schedule.

F. Integration of Advising Services

To accomplish its role, the Academic Advisement
Office operates on a timetable beginning and ending on
the first of February each year. Annual revision of the
extensive advisement resource materials (including the
Undergraduate Advisement Handbook), of preparations
for next year's entering students, and of plans for other
operations must be accomplished early enough for
everything to be handled smoothly and accurately
during the ensuing year. Proper sequence of the office's
activities must be followed carefully, while providing for
periodic evaluations of ongoing work and for con-
tinuous adjustment to changes in academic programs.

V. Program Evaluation

Much of our evaluation has been informal and
based on very complimentary comments from parents
and students who have had experiences at other
colleges. Most of these comments rate our program
superior to those at other colleges. The rate of success
of our students who transfer to engineering schools
indicates careful selection and good guidance at
Oneonta.

More solid evidence of the success of our pro-
gram is found in our retention rate. Whereas national
statistics show an attrition rate of 27 percent by the
beginning cf the second year, Oneonta's attrition rate is
only 17 percent Further, our careful tracking of stu-
dents who exercise the preset schedule option shows
they have a much lower attrition rate.

Finally an Outcomes Study in 1982 revealed that
on a scale of one (poor) to four (good). students rated
academic adviseme it as 2.6. However most specific
criticisms wcre die ted at traditional department ad-
visement in the final years. not at the freshman program.

VI. Results

Because new students have a good initial experi-
ence at Oneonta. the attrition rate is well below national
averages not only at the end of the first year but
throughout the college years. The high ietention rate
makes it easier for us to roach budgeted enrollment
targets in a time of declining numbers of nigh school
graduates

The system of program checks during the last
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!A( I ',r, (I' t11Ii 'W have 1)MbleMS
grAdllatI011 I mliiirertteriN cin schedule

I he Outcomes Study of 1982 indicated general
'..nti,,faction wan the Oneonta experience

VII. Potential for Adaptation
1 he idea of the partial preset scheduling, the

tr1111111..) of residence hall staff, and the centralized
preparation of materials an, the keys to the system.
They could all be adapted to other institutional settings
very easily.
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Computer Assisted Academic Advisement System

Mt. San Antonio College is a 'put-die, suburban,
community college situated in eastern Los Angeles
Courty, California, on approximately 400 acres. In
recent years it haS been serving between 21,000 and
23,000 students each semester. Approximately one-half
of its students attend classes in the evening only.

The Counseling and Guidance Department is led
by the Coordinator of Counseling who operates under
the supervision of the Dean of Student Services who is
responsible directly to the college vice-president.

In the area of aca Jemic advisement, the goal of
the Counseling and Guidance Department is to assist
every student to understand how to make the proper
choice of courses to reach his/her academic goal.

Providing academic advisement in California
community colleges in the final quarter of the 20th
century represents one of the, toughest challenges
those two-year institutions have faced in their long
history. firing a period of reduced financial resources.
more students with a wider variety of interests and
purposes are attending the community colleges.

Since approximately 85 percent of the cost of
operating educational institutions is paid out in salaries,
reduced budgets result in reduced staffs. Nonteaching
personnel. which includes counselors and advisors as
well a, librarians and nonprofessionals, do not produce
income based on teaching load Therefore, these
groups are among the first to be reduced when budgets
are tignt

No other .,egment in higher education must
respond to such varied student goals as California
community colleges. A technical society places rapidly
changing demands on those whose formal education
will end with community college Curriculum changes,
sometimes annwilly, in nontransfer majors

Some students pursue ar occupational mai°, to
improve their job skills before seeking career employ-
ment. Others currently in the labor force wish to im-
prove skills as they seek promotions. Some are re-
sponding to rapidly changing demands on the job Still
others. including senior citizens, wish courses for per
sonal Pnrichnient. Complete career cha,ige is the goal
of another group Few of these people aoticipate work-
ing for a 11;1r:helm's degree.

Students whir) have been denied admission by
four, yen ,nstitutions take additional courses or work to
IMprOVe their grades to gain admission Others see
the community college as an institution to provide the
entire first two years of a four -year program. In Cali-
fornia with 2R pu Ow four-year institutions and more
than twice thot number of private universities and
colleges, academic advisement at a community college
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is an extremely complex task.
All students, regardless of goals or majors, re-

qu' e academic advisement. With shrinking advisement
staffs and increasingly complex and changing require-
ments, the need for efficient and accurate academic
advisement becomes obvious.

Mt. San Antonio College realizes that career
choice usually dictates major choice. The college is
committed to appropriate career counseling for all
students. The ACT Career Planning Program is the
"examination" used by most students for both career
choice and placement information. Other interest and
personality assessment devices are used on an indi-
vidual or group basis.

Once a tentative career choice has been made
by a student, s/he is ready for academic advisement.
To describe a system for delivering academic advise-
ment today may be likened to describing what would
occur if a quantity of dye were dropped in a large,
rapidly moving river. Academic advisement in com-
munity colleges is indeed in a fluid state of change. If an
institution is not in the process of revising its academic
advisement delivery system to accommodate reduced
budgets and state of the art technology, one must
suspect that up-to date advisement is simply not hap-
pening to any meaningful degree.

Thus, we are forced to describe a program which
is as fluid as the dye in the river. But like the river, we
know where .,e are going.

Students work with counselors to determine
majors appropriate to their career goals. hose who
wish a bachelor's degree also discuss possible four-
year institutions. Once tentative decisions are reached,
students make an "Educational Plan." They may choose
an Educational Planning class taught by a counselor, or
they may wo'k with an educational advisor who assists
them in the proper classes and explains the
options availat Ile for meeting the various requirements.

Although the college catalog is availabie and
provides the ultimate and final list of requirements for all
two-year majors. the college also produces major
sheets which list requirements. Such a listing is avail-
able for each major. Mt. San Antonio College gradu-
ation requirements are also listed on a separate sheet.

Using either the catalog or these separate listings,
students may make their educational plans according
to their own needs Educational Plans consist of two
sheets of paper

The first, the course, list. list-. all coulf.;es required
to obtain a di!gree with a specified major. In addition to
the courses listed in the catalog for that major and the
graduation requirements, the educational plan includes
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. 1;1; `10(11.iir,t1(0-

hH;(- t'::)!(.11(h) ti) the hickip'oltrul of the' 'Thiderit
eitictiye,', necessary to meet the

,1,,ii111-011,001 for graduation of to satisfy student
r% qi'l( itiort.11 Stall ,11t,0

W-!f11,1['- qii"itil,111)1 In 1(1(1k. [r.1L[ ,,c,111('S[e1 01 '10 Ii1[171.
,.11terpme why t:-1(:11 (:111',F, Irnted 1[11';

,;() that If ,1 v'il!;110`, [0 drop a class or substitute
one fur -01( 1111'! he will have .1 clear under
.a-1.1iiing of the irer.stgriences of that action on the total
plan

The "..001rd of the Educational Plan is a
,-.0inester by ,r,ii)(,-,tei distribution of ;Ili courses on the

described in the previous paragraph. Several
factors sequencing courses. the first
of most important is the semester in which a course is
uttered second, the sati,faction of prerequisites

vin copies of the Educational Plan are made.
the 1:,,pr -; one: the other is available for use by

and educational advisors
whose formal education will terror

,-1',,,;(.)ciate degree program. the prepar
trim of an Educational Plan r, a relatively easy task. A I

the int ormoition needed is available In the college
Gallon High school transcripts and records of courses

taken in college provide prerequisite infor-
MatiOn

who War to to four-year insti-
t .P100 Pio tl-er problem In addition to determining
ti e r p.,,q1Nzi of their lour -year institution. they must

tam MF,AC courses art' equivalent to those
: :y (,;,-,14,cv., to which they will transfer Lists

r',;r reriii.rnd y,irrotis if-niers and MSAC
;i17;c: pli.oilded on major sheets

-r;sw:a? major sheets are far more difficult
tri.. ohm Via', tit:T-4, for two year majors Although

.11-11 f,:,-)m commonly attended
, ::egr and yir; ying catalog pribli
( ii.." ',ere'. (11,1', n',1,ntl'n;In(e of this information

: ;Jo ,. ti) e,-id'/
:old continue to come in

N( (ir ,SOfiletIrlf.':-. 'NO r PC.01Ve no
; Loneges. Clearly. um-

,t,
1,

,t' itro
' ' ;11',(1 If`r.'1-"Si[11,f,; Ir; 1[11'

;,i !,p I ,;(11:1[111)riI'v

f 14,

.1 ii

t.
y Ito

' il f, two
)f

'';it r , )rl it ti

Inc,
If

IT, 11.1, iti;i/

1111

ot , %1HI'

, ; 1 1 , J I I , 11 f.

;

,H(
-.If II' 11(1

pr ()wiled for each MSAC course which articulated with
a course offered by another college. In addition to the
list of equivalent classes, the date of the articulation
document wa> listed. This provided an easy lead to thai
document in case of error or dispute of an articulation.

As division deans and department heads became
aware of the card system, each wanted his/her own
deck of cards, at least for courses in their areas. When
these people, in addition to counselors and advisors,
were provided articulation cards, 38 decks were main-
tained. This system became bulky and needed im-
provement

In the above description of our academic ad-
visement process, several areas requiring improvement
have been noted, As computer technology has im-
proved, we have looked to these electronic marvels for
assistance in solving some of our problems.

The Computer Assisted Academic Advisement
System (CAAAS) is in the process of being developed.
Two portions of this system are now operational.
Several other portions await fuller description and/or
complete development by our Computer Services
Department

Described below are the parts of this system
currently being used. Descriptions of what is on the
drawing board follow.

A program to check graduation requirements for
occupational majors has been in use by our records
office for several years. This program provides a list of
the requirements for each major and indicates whether
the student has met each requirement or not. It also lists
the general education requirements and shows which
ones have been completed. At the present time this
program is available in print-out form to graduation
clerks who check petitions to graduate.

Shortly it will become available to educational
advisors and counselors who will use it as they assist
students in developing Educational Plans. The long
rlinge goal for occupational majors is to have all r lass
requirements listed by the computer. in one of three
categories. completed, in progress, and to be com-
pleted. For courses in the last category Ito be com-
pleted) prerequisite courses will be listed.

The second portion of CAAAS which is currently
Use is the articulation system. All the data from the

5 x 8 cards mentioned above have been entered into
the computer All this information is available at any
ieilluriai on campus The data may also be printed out
on 5 x B cards of which seven decks are being
nviinhined These are available to any counselor or
educational advisor teaching a class, where no terminal
exists

Thi'i computerized articulation information can
i11'-.n he milted out into total articulation ar-1,-.er»ents
with arty college These lists of equivalent courses may
be sent to thy' appropriate institutions for review They

al!to used by the articulation specialist as he arks
at updating the vanr>us articulation agreements This
((for 'nation i; currently available only to staff [newt, ,rs

With little modification, the data in articulation
1ginementt-, will he made avail: hle to ',tridents using

,..imeater terminals Hi the Advisement Center To
this information the student will mpi t the name

tor' L.rier -ye;ir nr,trtutlon '-.01e will iittend Ilipn the
de,,ion,ded by a departmental ort,trx ond

1.1illier as shown in the catalog of the tour-year

o
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Institution T he computer will return the MSAC course
which is equivalent to the one entered by the student,
Combinations will be shown when they exist.

The next phase in the development of CAAAS will
be to add a listing of prerequisites for all courses This
will be toweled in this application of the program
simultaneously vyitn the computerization of prerequi-
sites to he used in computer checking of prerequisites
during the registration process.

All of the above work will be developed to be
consistent with the final phase of CAAAS for transfer-,
ring students In this final phase, the student will enter
into a terminal the name of the transfer institutions and
the name of the major to be studied. The computer will
provide a total listing of requirements. By reviewing the
student's academic history, the computer will list these
requirements in three categories: course completed,
coerse in progress, course to be completed. For the
courses to be completed, prerequisites will be listed.

As indicated earlier, catalogs from the various
four year institutions arrive on our campus throughout
much of the year. Monitoring every major in even a
minimum number of catalogs is seen as an imoossible
task in view of the limited personnel available . There-
fore, we plan to implement this final phase only when
three conditions have been accon'2!::-.,:--ied:
1 the four. year institution has its major requirements

coniputenzed:
2 It is willing to provide electronic computer-to-com-

puter communication for transmission of these re-
quirements, and

.1 it is willing to accept any dated program listing from
nente.r in our cc ?neuter system, tied in with theirs

as the proper listing for a student.

We have stated above the current method of
ncaelernic advisement and the plan for the future as it
now reesis 1. ike the river, we know where we are going.
it it jest as the river sometimes changes its own course
by ,,vorfluvoriq shifting sand.- bars, etc.. we acknowl-
,,,ege that changing demands and improved technology
may change our plan.

95

The evaluation of an academic advisement pro-.
gram for students pursuing the Associate Degree is a
local process and is quite easy to do. If a student earns
a degree when expected, the program has been suc-
cessful. If a student does not, the program has failed

At the college level not all students take ad-
vantage of all services offered; nor do we expect that
they should. As in any other portion of adult society,
students are free to choose to seek our assistance, or
not to do so.

FOr those students who use our services, we
have been spectacularly successful. It is a rare situation
in which a student who has developed an Educational
Plan, has followed the plan, and has passed the courses
does not graduate.

For students transferring to four-year institutions,
evaluation is much more difficult. Lack of funds has
prevented the personal, student interview follow-up
which we previously did. We now must limit our evalu-
atioh to encouraging students who have problems to
communicate with us. Informal interviews between stu-
dents and staff are frequent.

These two processes indicate also that we are
very successful. Because of the informal approach, no
statistics are maintained. We become aware of about
one case annually in which our process has failed a
student. The most recent of these failures occurred with
a school which had a complete course by course
articulation agreement. That school simply refused to
accept the agreement which was in effect. Although
they ackhowledged that they had previously approved
the agreement, they claimed they were no longer going
to be bound by it.

Whether our acadeNiic advisement process
would be suitable to adaptation by other institutions is
questionable. If a community college has goals. staff,
students, and resources (including computer services)
similar to ours, and if that school has not developed its
academic advisement de! it3ly system to the extent we
have, certainly they would profit by reviewing our
procedures. We certainly anticipate examining proce-
dures prevented by other community colleges.
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Academic Advising at Johnson County
Community College

Institutional Description
lohnson County Community College, a suburban

1.,111,,a., City community college. is located in Overland
Park. Kansas ;. and is the largest of the nineteen corn-
r tout" and junior colleges in Kansas, serving over
8 in() i edit students and 12,000 noncredit students per

,ter ,Johnson County Community College is ac-
credited by the North Central Association of Colleges
.ind member of the prestigious League for In-
novation

Goals and Objectives

f he goals and objectives of the Counseling pro-
Tam ale to assist individuals in the process of educa-
tional. career, and personal decision making. A variety
or techniques are used to help individuals reach and
ireoiement these decisions. If counseling is to be an
otegrai part of the educational community, then the
pragram must reflect not only work with students, but
aiso work with faculty, the community, and the pro-
fession

Program Description
(,o,iray C-mutuality .College Colinseftny Center

5,%5WP j.) 7 1)5Itir-; a week
r C,. to S no P1.1. Monday 11,rough Thursday

O!) r 0 to 5O0 ;, I.' Friday

and 2 rod time (:olinv,lor;
(,,io.t.fri, tiory,fer
p,Irt t!rn:!(..001):;elor assistants

r,f r :rcare.eling Center r, resoon5it)le for all of
. ,d,,,,, personal. soint, and career

at Johnson County Community Coll9ge
what makes our centralized systern ot

st.is5'5,1,!li 5;01.1(i Thilllq \ATIThy of special recogni-,, fen Gill sand part-time eourmelor--; 'are pro
r.. i,aroed in eorin,:eling and guidance to fricill

n.indlilin the irrilsil,ve M'i'ls of [Irv,. current.
i,, rind ieturning ...tirdentc, Often tai(' student

I, !irol Sri seiral or career before the
("ae actor. and who u. better pff-,

,,t 0, 011111 tht. 'whole person- than a proles.
tr .15 Allur,410

! )bee 11 18:1 .111 member; t f the ,lohri,,on
,()IH If' C()11i1:W11111) !,t;iff

laninimurn of a Masters 1),,rit
;1,1 . oraisrlrod .11011r.e arid

!,, ertifir atir.fl ex al III I:IfIn11./

National ( ',ortified (lounselo, lint

Y.)

certification is granted by the Ar,ierican Association for
Counselini and Development (formerly APGA)

Counselors handled 14,111 appointments during
the 1982-83 academic year. An additional 1.847 stu-
dent::, staff, and community members were given assis-
tance through 103 noncredit offerings in which a coun-
selor served as the lead instructor.

Program Features

Workshops offered by counselors included:
Transfer Information, Career Decision Making, -lest
Anxiety. Motivatioo and You, Wiening Attitudes, Time
Management. Communication Skills. Women Support
Group, Resources Available for Women, Assertiveness
Train.ng, Positive Seif-Esteem, and Chooser g a Four-
Year School.

The Counseling Center has four counselni assis-
tants who perform a wide range of support sc.,rvie9s for
new and returning students Included in these servicos
is an extensive orientation process wrih new rdents to
explain the following. (a) admissions process. 0)1 assess-

(c) credit hours and how to read a schedule. fd)
what support wrvices are available at the college, and
lel the IegistraUnn process

After an erientation with 3 counselor assisiant the
student is referred to a counselor for advisement he
noun ;010-. 11,-;sistant. provided orientation sessions 'or
2.124 students in 19fP 83 Other duties for c,oun'.,elor
rissi;tantn, in4.audo conducting a pilot retentirn project,
providing campu.,, tours, keeping all information (cata
toTt, brechuros. etc: Updated :Id with
nurnerr' is special project!, offered by the Lich
a:.; a 'wo day Workplace 1990 contemner, rill students,
commurity ini rnbers. and the unumploye(f.

The Counseling ehro ::toff inr.lude'; a Paosf.:r
assistant who h;-y-', primary respowidbility for r ginnling

ati1or Prograo. Handbook, an integral «flepoeent rut
academic advising at the college. Includrd In this
handhoek are 78 tran,,fer proerarns and 10 ,n'orrnation
shi'r'ts tot the 12 colleges and linIVI.:551i1(!'; f() WhICI1
13151e mumbo, of Johnson County Community rlolloge
students, transfer Each of the sheets inoluded in the
book is ay.iilable individually (unbound) io the student
!.1) they may plan their desired transfe.. program This
program has developed to the extent that we are
(.1on ,ntly di!ltichoting n total of 27.111)0 trawiter sheets
on; year to !-,tugont!; In addition, all of high school
codn,-,elvt:, ul tho «mrity ;IIII:;tipplied with the T utriquIr
110(7,,,w) l 1,10,Mook tIle tran.sfer awstatil (;oorrlinate!.;
the ring or ora,r., of cot II I;IfI IfI(`11', the pie

n!',7,1H()51)(Ifk. COFIL-1(:t with all major frawfr:!
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oui died and r rause by (1111',,P articulation 1 he
resdts COMplied the' I f,'iti.';ff!! PtHqhUn

,mportant to r;:)te that the entite counseling
slatl se; ifu; [IdVOCiittli for students should a re-
(,,y I0 t Ile lo folloW fni.! Agr'Penlerlf

C.1,t, of iTIC-iundw,,fiiliding Even after
the student leavf', ,j(intr,(,)11 (.(1111.1ty COI-
loop. our ',fitfi him, her in getting transfer
cre(lits c:epted at the ret.mvingaullegir al university

I hi' ho,-;fed two meetings for county high
nocs counseio, s They included a breakfast in the fall

and .r laricheon !r1 the spring to inform area high school
(.0;111,,e1ors of new developments ,regarding assess-
inef;1 of Johnson County Community
College mnir es registration and application dates

Counqelorr. visit annually with Johnson County
Community College alumni at the University of Kansas,

University, Emporia State line/easily,
Wichita ';Iate University. and Pittsburg State Uriversity
to problems encountered in the transfer pro-
ces;, , flit tour-year institutions and ways in which our
st,itt hitter assist students

am( J,,(Ipson (:aunty Community College coun-
sal, as me active members an local. state. and national

1110(1(11M1 National Academic Advising
A!-,,,o(iiition. America() Association for Counseling and
Development (formerly APGA1. Kansas Personnel and
Gi)idacae Association. rJational Education Association,
;ma Rehabilitation Association Counselors
attend many of the state and naticnal conventions.

Evaluation/Impact
lec-,,,ined to identify student character-

istn,., and attitudes, mi-larding selected issues (; e
counsel:mg .--,on.qc,ecil was administered to 1,348 stu-
dents enrolled in credit con::(es an the Soong 1983
sorinw,toi A trital of 436 students or 36 percent of the
-wee!, esponded at the survey The findings regarding

?,,,,es aut sinernalured below
a 111,)!,,, responding had visited a coon-

qlf durrng the year A large
'f k .t iedillred academic advise.

.05 mutton while appwxnnat'tly 10
r;i ,r ri&r,,,onal problems

t'r'ident reit that the time spent with the
raegilat- ard 80 percent indicated

I` .it !her !Pt Pt ,iPt thr,., sought
tn use coon cling

.ot !,:r I wo pfsICOIt of Sho,',f,
Viii'!!' inrollc.,d iii

rodit 1hr, rft'irtitly of non
OvPIHI!() LISS('`-;

+ hot, ,('!`l

./1.;ii!, counselor
(Iiir log yerir

yt(e oicauitseling r:1-;ton"
, s ,

Ir por rt I .

Number Percent

it
I 2

inn

100

Veterans' information
Other.

Counselor helped me feel at ease
Very
Somewhat
A little
Not at all

Reasons for not seeing a counselor
Not aware of counseling services
Received help from another student
6 Transfer sheets without talking

, counselor
Did not need help
Received help from an instructor
Other

24 5.1%
21 4.5%

181 48.0%
115 30.5%
55 14.6%
26 6.9%

5 4.3%
4 3.4%

11 9.5%
76 65.5%

9 7.8%
11 9.5%

.*Bespondents gave several answers to this question, aver-
aging 1 6 responses per student. Thus the sum of the per-
centages exceeds 100%.

The Future

The counseling/advising procedures at Johnson
County Community College are sure to be affected by
the changes that are projected for the school. Some of
the changes that will have impact are: (a) growth at
Johnson County Community College which is projected
to reach 10,000 students by 198'7 and 13,200 students
by 1992, (b) implementation of general education re-
quirements in the fall of 1985 for all of the academic
programs at Johnson County Community College, and
(c) during, the 1984-85 school year, counselors Will
have individual access to computer terminals which will
increase their ability to supply computer assisted ad-
vising. (It is important to note that counselors have been
involved from the beginning stages in the development
of the information included in the programs for com-
puter assisted advising.)

Summary
We feel very proud 61 the advisement/counseling

system at Johnson County Community College be-
cause of the strong commitment the people have to
provide quality student services. This commitment is
evidenced by the continued support from the Board of
Trustees and the administration.

Also. the strong leadership that is provided by
Linda Dayton, Dean of Student Services, and Jonathan
Bacon, Dliuclor of Student Development and Coun-
olung Division, has been and continues to be an

essential element in the development of a quality
program

The college continues to attract highly qualified
pis g)le who aspire to work in ihe sithirrq that has been
dr-:cnbed 1, careful screening and extensive interview
nrocri(s 11 inc,i)ri? that only those who share
a ..,iion;lcarhitutment to pr ovide quality student services

employed
Other evAltfitions would ba able to adopt their

advi;ng cieleimy system to unit similar to
.hlin;;on (:,,,or )0,11mi C011egCS if Ihry wore
w;Illi; f :('lira t mask.r iaitena included in that

1)0 irri!nr are tt

i;:ilL'ed advising system. (t) shoe() Board and minim's-
!, lard, suenert l(.; good leader stnp. and id) qualified
aLill :,,natotc,; ta providing quality s'udent services.
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